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last allumions ho|ie, lowing furnitute and 
all that has l wen paid as interest and 
principal. In happy contrast was the 
course adopted by a bright eyed wife in 
Chicago. Calling at the house, 1 remark 
ed, “ Your home looks 
She replied, emphatically, 
for we have |>aid for everything i 
Then she told me that before her

ofiener than once in three months, one in 
seven or eight had a missionary lihrnrv, 
"lie in fifteen had a mission study class, 
and only one in nine claimed anv s\ 
of giving to missions, home or foi

THE NEW YEAR.

A Flower unblown ; a Book unread ; 
A Tree with fruit unharvested .
A Path untrod : a House whose rooms 
I.ack yet the heart’s divine perfumes ; 
A Ijundscape whose w ide Isirder lies 
In silent shade 'neath silent skies:

that one hundredvery pretty. ' 
" It is pretty, 

in it."

flow
testimonies in half an hour is not so much 
the service for which the Master longs, 
as souls saved in the foreign field through 
their sacrifice, and in the home field 
through their lives. '

I
uested her to selectA wonderful fountain yet unsealed : 

A Casket with its gift concealed Huge her intended 
a carpet and In I buy it on trust 
but that she stoutly i«fused, and assui 
him that the bare floor was good enough 
for her until he could afford to 
what he pu 
•• Bravo ! ” and

This is the Year that for you waits 
Beyond To-morrow ’s mystic gates. *

—Horatio Nelton Fowert. Formative Influences. In addressy for■ x.'îuremised.
I am persuaded the little 

a gissl business man of

ing a Wesley < luild 
President of" the British 
ference

1 ng recently, the 
Wesleyan Con 

expressed the opinion that cheap 
but light literature was one of the great 

> young jieople striving 
He meant the kind of

A New Hook. We
on New Year’s day.

i ojien a new Isaik 
It has in it three

woman has made 
her husband bv this time.

hundred and sixty-five pages. They are 
blank pages yet, and we have to put 
something on each one of them. What 
we write* on the pages must stay as it 

for we cannot change any 
an ordinary Imok, the 

proofs and correct 
t we can see no proofs of

est hindrances to
* for the highest, 

literature a man left in the railway car-A Ci real Need. The mendiera of 
Band in a letter re

attention to one 
of the most important phases of Young

the Yule Missionary I 
centIy published, call

riage liecuuse it was not worth carrying 
home, the chief characteristic of whichgoes down, 

thing. In making ai 
ead the

was that it did not call for two minutes’
author mu 
his errors,
what we write on the year-book’s pages ; 
and if there

sustained attention. It was paragraphs 
and scrappy. The danger was that a 
generation should rise up alwolutely in
capable of reading a Imok. Indulging, as 
a Methodist should, in a bit of exja-r 
ience, the president said the three great 
est formative influences in his own life

■\iu

mistakes, wrong words, 
ashamed of, they 

must go uncorrected. At the close of the 
year the volume as filled is laid away in 
(iod’s great library, not to lie opened 
until the day of final revealing. Then we 
shall lie judged from what we have writ 
ten on these pages.—Fonça ni.

sentences we would lie

! had been a good home, gissl fiirndships 
at impressionable periods, and an ardent 
love of reading.

w* Four Great Hymns. Opinions will 
probably differ as to the four gi> atest 
hymns. Hr. Cuvier’s choice is as fol
lows : The greatest hymn, he says, is 
Toplady’s “ Bock of Ages," the second it 
Charles Wesley’s “ Jesus, Ixiver of my 
Soul." Dr. Cuyler asks if there is any 
American hymn that can Is* named after 
these crown jewels of British hymnology. 
He thinks Bay Palmer’s “ Mv Faith 
Ix.oks up to Thee," may lie. The author 
wrote it at the age of twenty two, and 
said that the words were “ born out of his 
own soul." The fourth great hymn, 
according to Dr. Cuvier, is Charlotte 
Klliott’s ‘-.lust as I Am."

*
When a flan is Young.

best time to cultivate the grace of liber 
ality is when a man is young, even very 
young,” says the New York Obtermr. 
“ Some one who possibly spoke out of a 
personal experience has observed that it 
is next to impossible to convert a man’s 
pocketlsMik after he is forty years of age. 
And yet many men have far more to give 
and do with after passing through the 
zone of middle life. Lilierality, like every 
other grace, needs to lie planted early and 
cultivated assiduously ever after.”

The

REV CHAS. STEWART, 0 0

*
*On Living Beyond One’s Means.

Dr. (ieorge C. Lorimer, in an article on 
“ Living Beyond One’s 
“ Someone has said that our 
desire to begin where these children leave 
off. Consequently, if they can procure 
the elegancies of life in no other way, they 
will secure them on the credit system, and 
pay interest on a cut-throat chattel mort- 
gage, a l 
rupt. the 
on eve

People’s work as follows : - First, is the 
unutterable need of lifting the young 
people out of themselves and enlisting 
their effort more truly for Christ and the

A Foolish Question. A certain Kp- 
worth league Union recently had a 
spirited discussion on a resolution to the 
effect that “ the Kpworth Ix-ague 
more potent factor in the religious de
velopment of the young people than the 
Sunday School." A committee that would

Means,"
children

Church, instead of for their own society 
or even their local parish. At a recent 
convention the young people were asked 
to report some advance work done or 

empted. One told of an improvement 
in the singing. Another was commended 
for a new church window given. Others

\

suggest such a topic is guilty of gross 
indiscretion, to say the lea»t. 11 suggests 
a rivalry and antipathy between ti e Kp
worth la-ague 
does not exist, 
two church auxiliaries that can Is* more 
helpful to each other : and for a committee

form of finance that would bank- 
Bothschdds and lead to a panic 

ery exchange in the world. For it is 
I a fact that the poor pay far higher for 
■ the accommodation they receive than do 
I the rich for theirs. The not unusual out

come of this kind of housekeeping is that 
the debtor falls behind in his payments, 
is annoyed by duns, borrows a trifle from 
a friend to ward off the evil day, and at

reported nothing new, but good prayer- 
meetings, in which ‘ little time went to 
waste.’ Less than one fifth reported any 
work for others than their own members.

and Sunday School that 
It is impossible to have;

Out of U00 societies from which we have 
written reports, few over two-thirds were 
found with missionary committees, about 
one in five had missionar*- meetings

on programme to select such damaging 
subjects as the alsive, to lie discussed la-
fore large Isalies of young 
most unwise thing that can

people, is the 
le imagined.
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LAOICS' COLLEGE AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 8ACKVILLC.
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fs* s":kt. 1,1 tii« ;... r* T*"  « ZJ !Tu i I r ...... 1,f ll!'.' “ntup mnmvetl tl,„ .........  „f fr„m „ll puis of.tl™ world. ' loan ati„ ù( ,
founding u svliml l„r tli« higher educa- The Plaident, ‘ foundation of the
tlon of the Methodist y......g pm,do of t|„, dated with liim eight pi.
Maritime Provinces. Ile devutial a ,sir- levturers. Her. Charles Stewart, I) 1) test

EBs-vEF"? 1will, his os „ hands the corner stone of twèntv w m ei^l vonvocatton huildings of the group. The H.incipal is j
the first Mount Allison Academy The M X ^.s ., . i * ” aml (V. °*»1 Mrs A. N. Archi- È
building has twice been destroyed by Of these graduated four “were °w n"° m,‘! '** ' ice-Principai. They are assisted 1 

and rebuilt. In January of 1841 l„,V Uvl women. I.y sixteen instructors. The Conservatory
students first assembled, and the Academy all the rrivile.'.Vl.f‘'i À- u,"h‘r t,u* 'Erection of Mr. Almon 1 
opened under the principalshin of the in !,«•» \immT \ir ' ersity, and X invent All the music teachers have
late Dr. Humphrey 1‘icklmL h, 18«i'» T* ^ ^ ,hy. ^vantage of European study.
Mount Allison XX'esleyan College was Miss Harriet Steward’,/ '» ,.he PuPlls have in use daily twenty-eight
organized under charter from the U-gis- i),-an of Theoloirv Th ' er,°f f ,e l"anos’ tw? v"*‘»hons, and two fine pipe
.........- - ■-*.......... z:r„f

are finished over the 
old Residence, which 

destroyed by fire last June. Mr. 
Edmund Hu ike, of Toronto, is the archi-

Dr. Allison, has asso- was 
•lessors and two

lire

i

\ THE CANADIAN ERWORTH ERA. -lAxr.ua, 1 flou—4

X*H*'f4,'J*T4'T4”H'*i' X was amemled, and tlv name changed to 
«J» ^ gj. I'liixersity of Mount Allison College.
•}* Z®\UV (Llltiticvsitic1*! 4» 1,1 l"‘‘,aiii • the first president,
• I 1 J 'iiiil In- has hail ait two successors.
•* .111?* (I* 111 I rill'll "hen lie resigned .n I Will Dr. David

VUlliqi,! ^ Allison liecamc president. In 1*78 lie
resigned it» Ih-coiiic Sii|icrintendent of 
Eilucation for Nova Scotia, and Dr. James

IU. SACKVILLE INSTITUTIONS.

Dominion Senator, and Rev. Dr. Sprague 1 
at present, pastor of the Sack ville Met ho I 
dist (.hurcli. Among later graduates J 

y Is- mentioned Judges King of tin I 
Court, and Hurbidge of tin I 

Howell of ■
Sin"
Court of Excheque 
the House of Commons. Dr. XX'eldon, 
Dean of the Dalhousic Iaw School, Dr 
I'rank Nicholson, of Middleton I niver

r, U A.

R. Inch succeeded him. 
Inch Is-came

III IHUl' Dr. 
Superintendent of Eiluca 

tion for New Hrunswick and Dr. Allison 
M,.., , returned to his old position which lie
| I^MfHiishsi who x 'sits Sack ville, holds today This Mount Allison has
X * I*- *'ir the first time has in had the rather unique experience of hax

.1 plfasmit Mlpiiw. (If ingtt.......f lierprf«i,l™i» tub'll l„ mi I lie
“ «""Wl »“>• thin . I.i. f p„,ili„ii i„ thi-nlunttiiaml sv.l.......

, " ,' ‘"lv 1 l"*“ “ 1 “'«•isiij '.f Mi- I wu provii...... ft...... ii'iln,»,
but In-1. wiiroelypn-jHiml for wlmt n it. ,-lii,.f snppm-i.

jamuniil iiivi.,tigatiiin rev™I., Insl.™l,if Th.........,-t imiKimuit bull,ling i, thi'
tlii'ii.iial limit—I l„\ ilngi* Campus In- fin,Is I'nivrtaitv. .a- Mt-...... rial Hull," a« il i.
I'.rtv nt-ri-s ,,l Irautiful Ian,I, with mini, u-ually illsigiiatnl. Till, i, a braulil'ul
me .had,- h'«MLaii,i,-ight liuil,lingsaflinir    slruelure. eniitaining elans ns-nn

Dr. Clarence Webster, of 
proport innately 

llison graduates, 
ill the foreign 

a, India, and -lapan. 
that we are not able 

lire of the I’liixersity 
the President who could 

with either a cut or photo-

the road from Memorial Hall 
is a large and substantial looking build
ing now in course . f erection to be ki

sity. Conn.. 
Chicago Cn111 Tint KMToll. 11 versify. A 
large ii uher of Mount A 
lx»th men and women, 
mission field in Chin 
It is cause for regret 

ublish a Dietlluil.li it:s isupply us 
•h of himself.r,.
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letho

it tii. 
f tli. 
•II of

I, Hr

■r, of

eighty eigli |h.m 
Hack ville ley tin 
mill tin1 valuable water color collection 
genemu-h .I.imite. 1 I.y Mr. Holiert 
Reid, of M .lull.,. The name* of Sir 
I'M «in iwimlver, RirJoshua Remolds, 
West, an.I Constable appear in the

x

hung three huii.lml ami 
•turcs transferred to

Methodism ought t<> «i|m> 
délits and pay for the new Rcsi.jci 
that it may not lie en.umliered 
mortgage.

Altogether the Sack ville Institutions 
a eredit to the (’hurt'll

out tlu>se

• Owens An trust.

OUR FRONTISPIECE.
( 'anadian art i>cat a ogue.

sented liy seveial tii, • paintings, 
galleries are also furnished » 
easts fr mi the ant 
students. Itehilid 
liuiMing contains separate studios foi

UN .1. K. I. IN. i.i.k\ .
a 4t itli many 

• for the Use of w111,
glad to preface our pr> 

iiumlier with t lie emphatic fea 
of Hr. Joseph Parker, of 1 "ity 

Temple, in louidon, Kngland 
most of our readers his 
familiar, and to those « ho have not 
the fashion of his countenance this por- 
traiture will In* particularly interesting. 
NN e can vouch for its truth to life, for a 
few years of advancing age cannot change 
very much this impressive face

For thirty years hr. Parker has occu
pied the pulpit of the great non conformist 
centre known as City Temple on the 
I I'd horn Viaduct. This pulpit lie has 
tilled not only on Sunday , hut on every 
Thursday at the noon hour. On several 
occasions we have attended his Thursday 

• services and found the great auditorium

■ galleries th

painting, drawing, and China p 
ing, and the private studio of

To the 
name h very

These rooms are lightedI hrector
by high sj.I,, lights with northern

No other art school in Can 
well equipped. The depart 

ment is under the direction <>f Mr. 
John Hammond, It C.A., exhibitor in 
the Paris Salon and I loyal Academy, 
London.I | msure.Hall

mild

There is still another building 
known as Mount Allison Acaden 
which is a préparai., 
hoys. Mr. James R. 
is principal, with four assistants. Re
sides a thorough preparatory course, 

there is a well

S.'llINlIHiDR B C. BORDEN tiler, M.A..

Decker concert grand piano, and a three
manual Karn pipe organ of the latest e.|uip|ssl Conmier- 
inake for use in concerts and recitals, cial department. 
The attendance at the Ladies’ College 
averagi
of whom one half are

Attached to the Indies’ College, al The 
though a separate building, is the Owen's lege s<s 
Art Gallery, which contains, without 'Kurhetorian' which 
doubt, the finest collection of pictures to holds a mock par 
la* found in any College in Canada. A liament, every week 
few years ago a wealthy gentleman of St. and publishes Th> 
John, N.R., ls‘.|ueatlied his art treasures Argony, a monthly 
t4» the College on condition that a suit magazine devoted to 
able building would Is» erected in which College 
to place them. The offer was accepted The lad 
and the present < livens’ Art Gallery Vniversit 
built in 1895. It is in Byzantine style “Current 
of architecture, 115 by 65 feet, of olive * Club* known as the 
freestone, decorated with a finely wrought “ Alpha Beta Soci- 
frieze of terra cotta. Within are three ety.” The La<lies' 
Jiandsoine galleries lighted from the roof. College students

have “ The Eclee-
------------------------------------------------------- ---------- tie,” a musical ami

I

List year one hun- 
hundred and eighty students, dml aril six stu 

in residence. dents were enrolled.
fs ..Ilf

mgeneral Col 
i-iety is the

*

interests, 
ies of the

LV

literary society.
There are Y.M.C.A.,
Y.W.C.A., and two missiona 
among the students. The .
Alumine societies of Mount Allison are 
prosperous organizations, represented on 
the Board

ring

Is of

societies
iimi and

full of the most appreciative listeners. In 
no instance was there any sensational 
announcement of subject ; in every in
stance there was a grand exjsmitory 
sermon, full of evangelical truth, and on 
fire with the earnestness liegotten of love 
for the word of the I<ord While Hr. 
Parker stands supreme as an extemjwir- 
aneous sjieaker his sermons In-come 
exceedingly attractive to the reiulcr. For 

rs he prea. lied in direct coui-se 
whole Bible, and gave his 

general publie in his 
of over twenty five

A i'll

of Regents by four and two 
respectively, 
dal

memliers,
The life of the institutions is 

very pleasant. Students meet socially 
every two weeks in the draw ing rooms of 
the. Ladies’ College 
the Faculty. The events of the season 
are the Senior "At Home’’ in mid 
winter, and “Grand Reception" at the 
close of the yei 
extends through 
sists of musical recitals, oratorical and 
gymnastic exhibitions, lectures, society 
meetings, sup 
formal convoi

the
lich
Mr.
chi-

undvr the oversight of
seven

thought I 
“ People’s 
volumes.

I >r. Parker is a seer. He secs what the 
.ilv see not. lie has an luhntunmlper- 
>tion of spiritual truth, lie is not a

lUg

ÎI ii 

chi
lled 
»ry

it to the
ir. I be annual closing 
a whole week and con-

Bible

re|ieater. He has 
bad a divine cal 
is richer fot his 
added to its apprehension of divine 
things. The reason of his .-nil is evidenced. 
*• Wisdom is justified of her children.”

Hr. Parker was blessed for many years

'lions. Iiesides the

* baeealaureate ex •veil long ago that lie 
■each The world 

..miration. He has
I to pr

minisdy. The University lias an endowment of 
f* 120,000, but there is a debt of £50,000. 
There is also

«ht
ï.k debt <in the Art

Building. The Twentieth Century 
Thanksgiving offerings of Maritime

J R PALMER. M. A.

-



with ii companion who was verily a help- it delineates the feat urea of some kin- 
meet in every aenae of the term. Her dreii souls, ami shows how a self heroines 
recent death wan a shock to thousands of larger in other selves. Few men, few 
earth's l«est. She was widely known in the women, have left a greater impression 
circles of literature, music, art, and u|m>ii those who have come into contact
charities. She was gifted, and she was w ith them than . 
gracious ; “without partiality and with
out hypocrisy." The chapter, written hy 
Dr. Parker in his recent “ Autobio
graphy,” where he tells the story of his 
irreparable lose, is a tribute to human 
worth seldom equalled in poem or prose.
We would heartily commend to our read
ers this latest production from his 
it is a Imsik |«artivularly for our day 
is fact, surpassing fiction at its best.

Dr. and Mrs. Parker visited 
Toronto in the fall of 18K7. |—
At the 
rington, 
solo from the
the service» in Metro|s>litan 
Church when her husband i
preached to a dense crowd 
from the words: “ Sail 1st thou 
this of thyself or did some 
man tell thee.” lie lectured 4 
in the same church on the 
evening following.

The writer of this sketch 
deems it one of the honors of 
Ins life to have entertained ■ 
them Isith in the parsonage E 
for three days during their 
sojourn in Canada. The little 
stone church in Thorold was 
never mon» crowded than on I 
the Sunday evening in Novell)- 
her, when, as an act of broth- 
erly kindness, he preached for 
us with peculiar fervor. He I 
closed the sermon on that 
occasion with these words : I 
“ I have given you to-night a I 
new manifesto of a new min- 
istry which I have decided to 
follow hereafter on my part.
The thoughts I have endeav
ored to illustrate this hour I have never stagnant life, like a stagnant pool, is in 
followed out, and I am not conscious of danger of l«ecoining impure and of infect- 
falling lielow my privilege in enumerating ing the community with disease, 
them not from the pulpit of some metro- First of all let me say, discourage 
politan temple, but in the quiet sanctity stagnation in yourselves, 
of a lovely Canadian village.” Dinconrag* IntAlectual Stagnation.—

I remember his sitting in my study There are streams of thought issuing
during the afternoon, and med.tating from a million minds and flowing
with pen in hand, and finally holding up a through th age in which you live, and
scrawl of notes, he said : “ I have a new you may turn the course of these streams
sermon bo m on Canadian soil.” so that they shall flow into your own

Mrs. Pa leer’s presence was an inspir- lives, purifying, sweetening, and enlaig-
atmn ; she »emed to be so really inter ing your souls, so that instead of being
ted in the world's emancipation from all stagnant pools yo 
its ills. She was familiar with all the river in Ezekiel's vision—“ Everything 
great names of those who labor in shall live whither the river coineth.” 
redemption’s work ; they were h r friend*. The excellent Epworth League Heading 
She had taken them into her heart, and Course will do much to prevent mental 
she loved to speak of them in their stagnation Head books that will stimu- 
indivi.lual fragments of the mighty effort, late thought The effect of much of the 
the success of which she foresaw as with reading of young people is something 
prophetic vision. She believed in the like the slight ripple on the lake that is 
salvation of the race. caused by the breeze on a summer's day.

Dr Parker has lately published what There ii ii movement of the mind, but 'it 
he has la-en please.I to term “An Auto- is not onward; no new impulse is re- 
biography and an Album.” It is lioth. ceived, the mental grasp i* not strength- 
Assueli it is uncommonly interesting to ened. Besides reading, there are other 
all classes of readers. We commend it ways of avoiding mental stagnation.
1 both voting and old as a very inspiring The study of nature, science, and art.

It traces the career of a young In this age of discovi ry and 
man of ordinary environment, from the there is encouragement for every type of 
least to the greatest ; it records an un- mind, and variety of taste to 'be culti- 
common progi amine of a woman’s diary ; vuted.

I hi run rtf S/iii ihml Stagnation.—To 
u must grow, 

sent att.iin- 
ael I«veuille 

in the wilderness in walking 
unt Heir, but they were get 

ting no nearer the promhed land < hie 
day, however, Cod said to them, “ Ye 
haie compassed this mountain long 
enough, turn you north ward." The 
Christian life to many is a monotonous 
tramp in the same old rut, around th«f 

long ago from one who has in- same old mountain, doing the same work 
P*‘» : Hue need mx thoughts more than any in the same way, seeing the same sights,

It other. It is advice well worth passing on hearing the same sounds, repeating the
same experience, reciting the same prayer.

thlie a Christian at all, }o 
Do not l«e satisfied with P*

Dr in; 
I Ii

meiits. The children of 
foot wei

lose] 1I1 and Kmma Parker, around 1 m
“ DISCOURAGE STAGNATION.” wl

ahHY KKV. T. K. IIOI.LINO, B.A.

Ç^UCH was the advice I received not
ho
is
<!L

to the young Leaguers of Canada. A

• 11™
request of Mr. Tor- 
Mrs. Parker sang a 

“ Messiah at
ls»«
it

of

J Ch
i

Th.
by

Ii
refl

its

bel

fj its
in

life
L31It has lM*en raid that one of the dangers 

of the times is a “ chronic state of Clms- 
tianitv.” Hear Cod's call and strike for 
the north. Northward may mean hard 
fighting ; but. even should you have to 
back your way through a hostile trilx» of 
carnal desires, a legion of Satan’s soldiers, 
better at the cost of flesh and blood 
onward to the Canaan land of spiritual 
health and wealth. If you would avoid 
spiritual stagnation.
Jesus in His w

’I

companion with 
word and ir His work for 

the world—there is infinite variety and 
endless progress when life is lived 
Him.

ap,
a I
Af.

u will Is-come, like the with

Discourage Stagnation in tJif, Lttujur. , 
A League that is at a standstill, 01 

«imply moving in a rut. is a parody on 
this great 
Methodism.

Tin

movement 
If the Le

Hl|among young 
te is not to be 

gnant it must be a spiritual League. 
Nothing will prove a worthy substitute 
for spirituality. Give a prominent place 
to the exercises for the deepening of the 
spiritual life. Experience proves that 
when a I-vague ignores or gives the 
spiritual side of the work a sulmrdinute 
place, it invariably loses its hold and 
ceases to Imj a force in the life of the 
Church in

I Tor

He
littinvention general and of the young 

|x*ople in paiticular. Nothing short of 
divine life will save a League from stag
nation—young people will weary of exery-

he
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i.—To thing else more quickly tlmn the spiritual 
phase of the work. It must lx- a work 
ing league, its members taking the part 
they have pledged them'fives to take in 
ainl out of the meet in

THE CHOICE OF A LIFE-WORK. this questionable Imsim-M until I make 
first thousand dollars, and then I

will trv some I letter business
Yes, you may quit your business, but it 

will not quit you The devil knows his 
own and if your house is built w ith brick 
from his kiln his stamp is on it forever. 

You ont y change your business but lie 
your business iri/l change vmi

lit KKV W i|, \|i U.K.'S
ecu me

e get 
One

/. D<< lint let nthern du urne for If nil. 
* | r.\ K K all the adv ice you i 

X rememls-r the final dei

ngs, on the aggres 
in the fight with evil, and earnest in 

securing new recruits for the regiment to 
which they lielong. It must lie a soci 
able licague. Many leagues su Her Is* 
cause members forget to “enterta n 
strangers.” The League 
homelike institution, win

get but 
Mon rests 

with yourself, (lod and your von 
science living your sole advisers.

“ Ye

The
Do lint he ilfennl .,J icork.

lights, 
g the

i ( 'hmme n Hiiiliih/e tunic.must be a
everybody

is made to feel they are welcome. An 
occasional social after the topic lias lieen 
discussed is

The man who is looking for a feather
dismissed

adapt themselves to
ls-d well lie y thing. Most men cannot.

<'house the work that you are fitted 
for. Pegasus cannot plow.

The poet fails in business but w rites an 
that lives for a thousand 

telling i

a good means of cultivating 
lirit. It must lie a mission

and the world want toilers. Work 
is the iron key to success’s treasures ofa sociable s|

I>*.ngue. A league with no outlet 
its energy, enthusias 

liecome stagnant. If it 
it must lose it in spending its energies 
and consecrating its gifts to the great 
work of bringing in the kingdom of 

and goodwill. Instead

• « fur farmer fails in 
rs bis farm is

rs. The
and gifts w ill 
i) save its life

A year’s pay for three months' work i»
pride of bis county, 

environment, our

'll,.t your destiny.
Your life must be one of toil. Don t

physique, our mentality have all hel|ied 
to determine our life work.

>ur ancestry.
shift the heavy end of the burden to 
old age. but rather choose sometlii 
which your hardest work will come in

n« l"
universal peace 
of making a League the centre of a 
circle, the circumference of which con 
sists of the bounds of the local church, 
Christ must be the centre and the utter

If your heart is in the city do not stay 
on the farm.

Do not wed a business you detest for 
V be no divorce.

place and keep it.
• I. Monter ifinir work.

• /. Oil1 nine e hoiuimlile toil.

The ramie is wide from pedler to 
preacher, from ditcher to doctor, ami all 
useful, helpful toil is honorable. Kciiiem 
her that sweat does not soil, and dirty 
hands and face should not airt ight you. 
These stains can easily lie removed.

Hut there are enterprises that eater to 
folly ami sin, and often these promise the

there mat 
Find V

a most parts of the earth the circumference. 
I There is a reflex influence in work done 
I by the Church at home for the heathen 
I abroad. You send a beam of light into 
I the pagan world ; it touches a thousand 
I reflectors and comes l*ack to you in 

J mi intense blaze. You send a trumpet 
•i p**al into the pagan world,
! and it comes liack to you in 
I its reverlierations in a larger 
1 and mellower music. Hcien- 
j? tint» in the old days used to 

’ believe that certain refined 
from the 
stars, and

to itself 
It is not 

true in science, but it is in 
Whatever you give of 

personal character, spiritual 
light and life, comes hack to 
you in sevenfold light and 
beauty.

Manitou, Man.

Never mind the extra hour, or shirk 
•able task.

' does what lie must. The
the dis»

The
wise man does all he

The business man goes out of his way

w* wwm SMgV'

vapours went 
earth and fed 
so what the earth 
its bosom came 
in illumination.

t“P

ym
life

ibe of

k for

with

£
I

ITiik amenities of war are
not numerous, and probably 
from this fact, when they do 
occur, are all the more high I v 
appreciated. An incident ii 
a British hospital in 8oui 
Afiica illustrates the fact 
that among soldiers as with 
other people, “a fellow feeling 
makes us wondrous kind ’’

■ There was a touching little 
recently. A Cordon 

Highlander had an arm am
putated. A Boer in the 
next lied had his arm ainpuated in ex 

1 actly the same place. I took charge of 
I the latter when he was brought from the 

table. When he became

-

a.

ai/oe. 
II. or ______________________ . • ; ••
-X

I'K
he

INTERIOR or ART BU LDII.'U « CRVILLE

surest, swiftest and greatest gain. The 
manufacture and Mile of w hiske 
more than the culture of wheat, and the 
culture and manufacture of tobacco are 
more protitah'e than carpentry or hus
bandry, hut the additional gain is the 
price of manhood. 'Ihe gain that comes 
from the impoverishment and degradation 
of others is not for honest men.

Start right. In making the ladder by 
you hope to climb to success do 

not build the first rungs of rotten wood. 
t *' But," you say, “ I must engage in

to oblige and loses money on a score of 
transactions hut he gains on a thousand.

Mastery means success.

ti. Stick to your irork.
Choose delilterately, hut when you have 

chosen abide by it.
1s t not hard work or oft rejieated pro

phecies of failure daunt you.
The hill of success is steep and high, 

hut toil and patience will provide lioth 
feet and wings.

Buthven, Out.

y promises

operating
I M'ious, the two poor fellows eyed each 
I other silently, until the good naturel I 

Tommy Atkins could stand it no

f the

rt of 
stag-

longer.
jjf lie spoke a few kind words ; and sent a 
I little delicacy to the Boer. The Boer 
I turned and looked in amazement. Then 
I he was overcome and hurst into tears, 
I and the Highlander did the

winch

1
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it is n great work. If we do this w<* 
might turn ten thousand to the Son it 
(•ml.—/>. L. Moody.

pathos within our own Imsoms ami 
ex|H-ml them nil on our own little wives.

Nothing will so increase our happii 
as to exercise a spirit of though.full 
for others. True sociability ha» a retiex

SOCIABILITY

l(V AONKH K. RfSSKI.I..
I'l.

poison can lie truly sociable, 
■iability is not something to 

lie put on or off, according as we 
see tit, or think cireiiuistaiices demand. 
It is not merely affability nor 
of manners, but it is the outward mani
festation of an indwcllin

N t selfish CHURCH BOARDERS. X m 
Far

influence—by increasing the happiness of 
those with whom we come in contact our 
own happiness is aug 
another figure, by addii

A friend of mine told 
that when he went to a Isiarding-hout» 
he could always tell who the boa 
were, for they never alluded to family 
matters, but sat down to the table and 
talked of outside affairs; but when th • 
son came he would go into the sitting 
room to see if there were letU 
impure after the family, ami

vs his interest in the household, 
t take five minutes to tell that 

he is not a hoarder, and that the others 
And so it is with the Church of 

these hoarders in church

merited, or to use
To r.ig to the happiness 

as a part of theof the sum total, we 
whole reap our share of gissl cheer. 

Walmer, < )nt. And 
Had 
Of I.

ig feeling or 
If we think to 

lie sociable without this principle, we de
ceive ourselves, for the world alsiut us is 
quick enough to detect the real from the 
counterfeit. Something in the tone, the 
look, or rather a soinethi 
these ls*ti

principle of brotherhissl, 
Is- sociable without this

i-rs, aryl
ONE BY ONE.

The -
doesn To stThere are many of us willing to do great 

things for the Lord, but few of us are 
willing to do little things. The mighry

Itng lacking in 
that is not Amithe heart 

quickened by kindly impulses. On the 
other hand,one who feels a fellowship with

b\ XVI,-,
God. Youregeneration was preached tosermon

It ha
And
Inti

It
Ami 
Vntil 
T- Id,

May

XVillii 
To till

W
£«”! 
* The 
One be

At
NEW RESIDENCE BUILDING, SACKVILLE.

join.-,?those about him manifests it in the 
kindled eye, the warm hand clasp, and 
the ring of sympathy in every tone and 
gesture.

People do not love the long-factsl, 
sanctimonious individual who deems him
self a very great martyr, and indeed he is 
a martyr to his own graveyard frame of 
mind. Nor do they love the sour dis- 
positioned one in whom the milk of human 
kindness has become curdled ; who is sour

one man. There are 
willing to preach to 

willing

who are 
s, but are 
lieside one

soul and lead that soul to the blessed 
Jesus. \\'e must get down to personal 
effort—this bringing one by one to the 
Son of God. XX'e can tind no better ex
ample of this than in the life of Christ 
himself. Look at the wonderful sermon 
that he preached to that lone woman at 
the well of Samaria. He was tired and 
weary, but he hail time and the heart to 
preach to her. This is but one of many 
instances in the life of the Master from

every Sunday morning, but they don’t 
take any interest ; they come to criticise. 
And that is alsiut all that constitutes 
a Christian nowadays. They are boarders 
in the house of God : and we have got 
too many boarders. D. /,. Moody.

e many 
thousand

know |
“ II,

SI , I “ Hu
The way through the Red Sea was safe cch<„,| 

enough for Israel, but not for Pharaoh helps • 
he had no business to go that way ; it was ^,,,1,1, 
a private road that God had opened up 
for his own family.—Her. Thomas Rh',* gjjui8tt 
Davies,

to take their seat

" Alfrom the rising of the sun to the going 
down of the same, in sunshine and in 
moonlight, twilight and gaslight. Of 
course he is not happy. Ti e happy man 
is the one whose heart overflows with 
sympathy. Dickens illustrates this well 
in his familiar character sketch of Old 
Scrooge—when he disrolied himself of his 
close-fitting habit of meanness and sel

+1
TheIt is said of William Lloyd Garrison 

that when a friend chided him for his

•• I w

which wo may learn a pre 
If the Son of God had time 
one soul, cannot every one of us go 
do the same 1 . . The trouble is the 
are afraid to speak to men about their 
souls. Let us ask God to give us grace 
to overcome this man-fearing spirit. 
There is a wife, but she dare not speak to 
her husband nliout his soul. There is a 
father that does not speak to his son 
about his soul. XVe want to speak to our 
neighbors about these things. We call it 
a little work, but let me say to you that

cious lesson, 
to preach to

*U'lyiperance of speech, his answer was, 
ill be as harsh as truth, and as un

compromising as justice. On this ruI>- 
ject, I do not wish to speak or write 
with moderation. I will not equivoc ‘te,1 will not excuse, I will not retreat a JJ,u,liI. 
single inch, and 1 will In» heard.” These M 
are the men who make themselves to lie . !!
heard : men who refuse to exchange a ,l< J 
question of duty for one of expediency. V, " 

f ’titled Presbyterian. V|,er x

1

* minis

munit y<1,mned the more ample and 
beautiful thoughts for others, what a 
changed world to him ! All was music 
and harmony to his newly attuned ears. 
Before, he had been altogether out «if

tislmess

sympathy with everything ; and it is just 
so with us, when we shut up our sym-
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MAKING OTHERS HAPPY.

A III' ' l X lii-illi iliH'll, y• mmI 11kf i 
I’liivi-rli. xui.

Is a ten meeting in pr<isis-ci 
IT» III abundance, VX vll in tliv Smallest

W-ik MY WA ICH.

churvhvs, xx ill v..iiiv forward cles-rilx
up. l'Ut tlii* n s|»«»ii'il»ilivH <it' vliiiui

supplies will full mi
•in in>lis|H*iiMiii|v tiii'inl
render- efficient

ilu.il li . "in|-mion,

v life. uml 
ips ||M\ It

k"iii'' very important -pir

xx if.-.

lx
A merrx Buidmam in a glen,
I-ill' fit»iti tin; liusy haunts of invn,
Liv thinking « hut it I test could do 
I'o render others happy, too.

It wandered to the forest 
And found the wild winds at their pla\ 
Had strip|ied the uoltle \x • m >< I land tree- 

half their pretty, brilliant leaves.

The wildflower lifted tip its head 
To see the aitnlieani pass its lied.
And thought within its tiny self,
Who was that dancing, laughing elf !

It hastened to the riverside

I he llllllMi'i s 
on i lie chapel, or

doe> the school room need n nox at mn 
and what srh'N)l room d«M*s not * She 

must -it s.

As lei
(-house
«nier-

île and

liow in 
seltold.

urch of 
church

it n il le-soii'

efenely in tile churchmeeting delicate are main parts of ita
some bachelor brother aitils mechanism, that a verx little »|M-. k of

f work, and other male dust w ill -top it. or so effect its running
|M*rsons earn it liy acelamatioii, while ’hat it will lie useless as a tiuiepu
her heart 'inks to the xx hereulmuts of Hy this I am reminded that so delie
her shoes at the prospect. The Is-gging l,|d -eiisitixe i- the meehauism of uiy
letters for materials, the sewing parties inner life that it is affivtixl 
w here it will Iw her liounden duty to keep •’‘••tivities by a 
gossip out and jsvice and pleasantrx- in, thought, a hitter feeling, an ini| 
the endless planning and-titehing of gat "“id, a proud look, a neglect «s I

xIh* for less t unit y any of these thing- will stop the
-lie knows motions of the inner life < iodwunl, mb

it all, and knows, tun, that liowexerde the soul of its spiritual energy, hinder it 
voted the workers may U-, hors will be fr,,m performing any acceptable service
the burden and heat of the day, and of t,ir Christ, and bring it into inactivity
many a night as xvell. and spiritual uselessness.

►oes the minister (being human) some " hen 
times shrink from the ever growing claims * bike it 
of pastoral visitation ! 
shown on the cottage almanac

and hear
pro|Nisc a ••sal

m it- pro|ier 

mitant
little thing \

ment* that will he sold ma1 
than the worth of the fabric

And kissed the angry, heaving tide, 
Vntil the waters, cold and deep,
Jiiiy still as if in jieaeeful sleep. 

It next tripped by a cotta ! watch gets out of order andlie
And shone across the sanded floor, 
Vntil the children stopped their plav 
Eo bless the little golden ray.

May we all like this sunbeam lie 
From every selfish motive free 
" illing to do all in our jsiwer 
To till with joy each passing hour.

-The Watchman.

to the watchmaker he puts his 
and searches into the wheels and|H. Klas-

•tlv Hpf*ngs and pinions to find out what the 
when he called last, or when he |missis! trouble is. The only way to bave the 
them by, and her own shortcomings will wal,,h put right is for it to 
Is* darkly hinted at in the remark that searched first, not by the naked eye of 
“Mrs. So and-So, the vicar’s wife, is one who understands little almut its 
always in and out, and that kind when works, but by the practiced eve of the 
there is anything the matter. watchmaker, aided hy a powerful micro-

Teaching, money raising, visiting and H,,.°PIC Klas* "'lien anything is wrong 
platform work, all must find the minister’s Wlt 1 n,.v *,*Mer Hie first thing for
w ife ready, efiicient and serene, and this 1118 t.°. du is to Pul myni-lf under the 
in addition to the home claims that mean w‘urc,lillK “f Hod, and cry “ Search
so much where possibly children are manv llie!Hud, and know my heart ; try me,
and shillings few. The etibrt to make know my thoughts, and see if there
ls»th ends meet an I tie over, to evolve . *n.v wa>" in me, and leail me
fure for the familv that shall be guiltless l*,e way «‘vcrlasting.’’ It is the evil 

work, declared the sewing party of all extravagance, to keep washing day lllHl <io,i HW’H and that we may not see
tender, as she snapped her thread, with a from penetrating to the sacred precincts ,llllt b» lie cleansed away. And
triumphant glance ut the workers assem- of the studv. and to cure bub' s brun just as we know there must Is* something 
■«1, several of whom were new comers, chit is without a doctors bill-these wn,n# with f1"’ watoli liecause it has 

Thelast we had was always ill, and the things are done in many a minister’s etoPPed» th"uKh we cannot see what it 
one «‘fore had so many children she could home, and done lovingly and well through *s ". 80 we may know there must Iw aome-
■ever find time : hut we are going to be toilsome days and y«*irs. thing wrong somewhere in our inner
•ireful I.. we choose now. A minister The love that prompts them is its own life l**cause "ur fellowship is bmken, and
|| xxorth as much again in these days if sufficient repayment. our joy is gone. If we do not know what
ftp has a first rate wife ! ” To keep the minister’s heart unclouded il *M <ind d,M‘s* ,u"l if we put ourselves

• At how much «juened one of the from his own laliors, to feel that she can uml,‘r lhe li«,lt "f Huit Holy Spirit he 
•rangers softly, for she was going to be occasionally give him a point from a will show it to us. Her Charïe* A Cook.
Jpmed in matrimony to a minister in the sermon or a story to fit the text, to prax
tew ^ "IU“Kl' n° U,'° prw”'m , wiU. ......... when THINGS TO FORGET.

tilings are difficult, to share his joy when ___

:"5iF°,',tb7.............:l7
; it was double." ‘ , ‘. 1 ^^eand not yurs, de- thought to the cause which provoked it.
ned up Y“ Ah, well, this is unite different t °"e ,,!l.ri,8ter’ valomusly, to the Forget the peculiarities of your friends
e Hh;s Minister A wife is exJ-cted t l„ I. x, Ll,ur°h assembled at his recognition ser- and only ......... mlier the good |»oii

sb i—M-'» - ran-.x*Br.ssst "... . . . . . . . . . .
"r *“• . ri..........V,"*! "lev-re. Hint out ... far a....................le .11“2 i.H hief, whn ,l„.ll'w™k fa„: ^ M»|} 1 *°m,'Wl,’t ‘""'-«"I""'....... '!"• ............. lif" ' -ill ...me,

Md maylw suffer on behalf of the com- That day is not vet • the 1 ' they %vill grow larger when
........ mu nil \ without fee or rexv., ,1 ti , nai "a> ls »ot V< t , the most daring mendier them, and the constant

ivocte, w,u‘,ut. or reward, lhe of deacons would scarce y suggest such an of the acts of
treat u JOung womens class Î Of course she will innovation : but if her work* be worth

...... .$4 ........ ... - •*«-...... lh. d. „,

Bier virtues mothers should know and Z,™ ' III liiany a minister s helpmeet. 1s t write upon it, fur «went

» liiotners should know and some wide awake church try the plan and only th.« thin*, which

I

She will

Is* thoroughly

THE MINISTER'S WIFE.

HY OXK OK TIIEXI.
-a

1V/H are going to hsik out for a minister 
wV this time who has a wife that«I

5»

riticise.
stitutes
oarders

“ How much agot

lilts which 
rget all

if re|ieat«sl, 
would seem a thousand times worse than

thought
meanness or, worse still, 

malice, will only tend to make 
familiar with them. Obliterate

you more

lange a 
dienev. memoi x

lire lovely and
lovable.



10. That I will pray fur a clean heart, 
a Bible conscience, an humble spirit anti 
a Christ-like character.

11. That

tell my wife ami my children who it was 
that saved ine.’- When Christ comes to 
us, binding up our broken hearts, healing 

wounded spirits, ami saving our dying
i you not think it is as little as happiness, 
do to tell others what He has

CONFESSING CHRIST.

IIY KKV. O. II. F. IIALLOCK, 1U>.

■* j rl I EUE are many weighty reasons souls, do 
1 why, if you are a Christian, you we can 

ought to make an open avowal

: I will carry sunshine ami 
a spiritual blessing, ami Christ 

Jesus into every home I visit, 
willdone for us ! Love for our Saviour, ami 

love and gratitude for our salvation, 
lead us to confess Christ.

ask Cod to give me 
faith and courage, strength and zeal to 

ry out the alsive resolutions and to 
lie faithful in every duty. X<i*hri/ln Km.

12. That I
of the fact.

requires it. ought to 
If in your heart of hearts vou know that
you are depending on Christ for sal va RESOLUTIONS FOR THE NEW YEAR, 
lion, and are trying to serve Him «' by 
day, then, when your friends the 
Church stand inviting your avowal, it is 
your duty frankly to say, “ Yes, I am I. That I will begin the new year 
with you as a fellow-disciple of Christ. with malice toward none and charity for
I am trying to serve Him, too.”

ifession is a duty also, 
because God a aka it. No 

is made
Word.

shall confess me before men, 
him will I also confess be
fore my father which is in 
heaven." “

One is that aimjib honeaty

LET MOTHER KNOW.

young girls were passing along the 
when one of them was heard to 

ir mother need never know 
ut it." Ouick as a Hash 

came the reply : “My mother 
knows everything that I do: 
I will do nothing that she 

not approve." If eve 
girl among our readers wu 
take that 
d ‘solution
adhere to it throughout the 
formative years of life, there 
would In* 
human

IIY S. It. IIK.I.K.
Two

anythingall
Coi

plainer in1(1<
K lit

«(soever

img woman's 
icr motto ami

y°

< 'ome ye out 
them and be ye 
With the heart

from umomg i
eat incmise in

liappin
responding decrease in the 
sum of the world's misery. 
Whenever a girl is led into a 
course of conduct which she

separate, 
man belie vet h unto right 
eousiicss, but with the mouth

ess and a cor

confession is made unto sal
vation." Here faith and 
confession are bracketed as 
kindled duties. fe«‘ls that she must conceal 

from her mother she has 
and started upon an evil 
and a dangerous road. Her 
only salvation lies in inime 
diate repentance and confes
sion. Happy the young 
woman w ho never conceals h«‘i 
motiv«‘s or her actions from 
the mother who Imre her.— 
CentraI Chriatian Advocate.

Moreover, not to confess 
is practically to deny. Even
your Ifcst friends wait for 
you to confess Christ liefore 

i confidently
__ iwers. They
that you are a

they place you 
among His folio 
may hope 
Christian, but they wait for 
you to avow your faith liefore 
they can be sure of it. You
are liable to lie counted

A «IKXTI.KMAN who was 
i unoccupied 
saw a stone

ong those who are asham- 
of Christ until you openly walking

buildiim
ed

ig one day
cutter chiselling patiently at 
a block of stone in front of 
him. The gentlemen went 
up to him.

“Still chisellingV he re 
marked pleasantly.

“Yes, still chiselling," re 
plied the workman, going on 
with his work.

“In what part of the 
building <hs‘s this atone lie- 
long f"

avow Christ.
Simple juat ice also demands 

your confession. When a
man has wronged you pub
licly, it is not sufficient for 
him to retract in secret. So 
the non-confessor's injury to 
the cause of Christ is public. 
His want of confidence or
allegiance is open ; t herefore, 
when he changes his mind
and IsH-omes a Christian he 
should openly acknowledge 
Christ in order that the

asked the gentle
A NEW YEAR'S GREETING FROM BABY LAN D.

iw," replied 
n the plans. "

“I don't kn< 
the stone-cutter; I haven’t see

Then he went on chiselling, chiselling, 
chiselling. Now that is what we should 
do. We have not seen the great plans

wrong he has done, 
as possible, may be righted. Your con 
fession is required also by the commonest 
principles of loyalty. A soldier of the 
army must enlist, take the oath of alle
giance, wear the uniform, follow the 
colors, oliey his officers, and make it plain 
which

Love and gratitude should move you to 
a frank and open acknowledgment of 
Christ as your Saviour. Has He cleansed 
you from your leprosy of sin I Then 
return to give Him thanks. Has He 
opened your blind eyes.
Him in the way. Have you touched 
the hem of His garment ! Then come 
ami confess that lieali

‘J. That I will read a portion of the 
llible each day.

J. That 1 will do my ls'st to hel} 
the Kpworth league in its great mission.

4. That 1 will attend all the Church 
services unless detained by an excuse I 
can ask Hod to accept.

it. That 1 will endeavor to lie mon* 
useful, and make this the best year of 
my religious life.

(i. That 1 will cultivate a g 
and speak evil of none.

7. That in private I will 
meditations, control my temper 
and bridle my tongue in society.

8. That I will try to make the world 
I>etter by having lived in it.

If. That I will pray for a sin-hating, 
sin forsaking, man-loving, and tiod-serv

of flu- Master Architect, but each of u< 
has his work to do, and we should chisel 

until it is done.—S. M. Hainee.side he is on.
“Tiik I/*ague in the country is a sui

iy places. Why should it not 
lie ! From the rural distric

of the iiest material the Church and
ts has come

State have had in the past ”
Lkt the old years go and the new 

years come ! What matters it, since life 
‘goes on and on ! Love is sovereign alike 
in all the world ; and, if we may sorrow 
at the old fashion of death, we may re 
joice at the older fashion of our immoi 
tality.—il. Gunniaon, D.D.

Then follow
at home.

ng virtue has been 
received. A soldier asked a surgeon who 
bound up his wounds to tell him his

that”
He replied. “Oh, never mind about 
“ But," said the man, “ I want to ing revival of religion.

i
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1 TDu (Quiet Dour. $
l lien is gain an awful loss 
bring pride and self importait 
8Uevens a dreadful failure. I 
dim and deaden my 
Renee, and vheck n 
Him. then in 
anguish. Thi

If suctvss

p lees ere 
sense of GinI's pres- 

»y communion with 
i my pleamire verily an 
s is the only end, the test, 

religion does it make 
""* ’ /I'l/ifIIl Thiiinjht*.

ice.
If l

Christ said, “ 1 hank not me ; 
the Sun drew me from the Ocean and 

i the \\ ind wafted me here ; thank Sun, 
thank Wind.

e Jim.
And the Flower, |s»rplexed ami puzzled, 

turned its face hither and thither say in 
to the Sun and to the Wind, •* < i Sun, 
thank thee thou hast brought this water 
from the far-off Ocean ; I thank thee, O 
wind, that on thy wings thou didst liear 
it here for my refreshment.

I he Sun and the Wind said, " Thank 
the Ocean 

J caused

TROUBLES THAT DO NOT COME.
Jesus ( 'lirist

Of the hard and wet 
’Neath which we 

The troubles that do not come 
Are the heaviest ones of all.

iry loads 
bend and fall. GOSPEL SANDALS.

Paul advises all Christiana to go for 
ward with their " fis*t shod with the 
prejiaration of the gos|M*l of peace ' How
obedience to this .........pt would aceeler

“ss The Gospel Randal ia 
, and always tits the finit ; 

its wile is elastic with tin*
Rpiration, and prevents weariness 
taking the steps of the 
alas ' all those who discard the 
mended sandal for those of sectarian 
manufacture soon fall victims to galls, 
bunions and other crippling discomfitures 
for all creed makers are bungling cobb
lers, and the output of their shops in 
injurious to the feet. The Lord intends 
that the extremities of the 1 ins pel 
heralds shall lie sound and pei 
it is written, " How lieautifu 
feet of them that 
|leave, and bring g 
things."—Lookout.

For grief that cuts like a knife 
There's oil of comfort andMash

Hither
I tin :

not us ; thank God who
And the Hand which binds the weight and the Sun and the 

Hriugs strength and grace to endure. the Drops to fall."
And then the Christianlv instructed 

Flower lifted

Wind and
ate our pro 
heaven ■Ù-.

spring of in 

runner Hut,

Hut to phantoms of pain and woe 
The lips of pity are dumb,

And there's never oil or wine 
For troubles that do not come.

its face and said. •* () 
• "ho didst make theLGod, 1 thank

Ocean and give the Sun it> jsiwer to 
draw the Cloud from the t )cean, and 
didst give the Winds their wings to 
bring the Clouds hither, and didst drop 
Drops from the Clouds which brought 
me back my life.”

So mav we turn all our joy to grati 
.—Lyman Abbott,

•mans

onceal 

ii evil
Her

cotifes-

II.. .Ill

There's a
And i.

Hut never an
For the hills that are out of sight.

There are bitter herbs enough 
In the brimtnin 

Without the sprig
From tomorrow's uifknown way.

Then take the meal that is spread,
And go with a song on thy way, 

And let not the morrow shade 
The sunshine and joy of to-day.

—Lett if .S', Biyehnr, in Zion’» I/era/if.

a song to lighten the toil, 
a stall' for climbing the height, 

Alpine stock

rfiH t, forg cup of to-day,
THERE IS NO DIFFERENCE.

There jH no favoritism with Gml ; just 
as the spring Mowers, the sunshine and 
the pure air are for all, as free to the 
lieggar as to the sovereign, so God's 
abundant grace is for every man and 

nothing that any 
may not 

stream is 
you may not

I are the
preach the gospel of 
{lad tidings of good

You need not cease toili 
find ( lod. Marthas

mg in order to 
employments may 

Is* seasoned with Mary's devotion The 
workman is not hindered by the know
ledge that his overseer is watching his 
labors. The consciousness of an audience 
need not check the Mow of a sjieaker's 
words ; and, so. the consciousness of Cod's 
presence may lie a helpful factor in the 
lalsir of the busiest moments. Maintain

young
alsllei

woman, and there is 
one has ever had which you 
have, if you will. The same 
passing your door, though 
utilize the power to drive your water 
wheel ; the same electricity is in the air, 
though you have not learned to make it 

•s or do the work of

SECRET PRAYER.

If Jesus prayed in the morning, ! 
much more important is it for us. Is* 
the world gets |s>ssession of our thought 
before Satan fills us with unholy feelings ; your
when we rise fresh from our lieds of a Luther, a Knox, a Latimer, a Frances
repose, and while the world around us is Ridley Havergal, or a Spurge,
still! David thus prayed (Ps. ». :!). lie you to-day; and if you are living i 
that wishes to enjoy religion will seek a down life, lieaten and thwarted 
place of secret prayer in the morning, dashed down and constantly compelled
If that is omitted, all w ill go wrong to admit shortcomings and failure, under-
our piety will wither, the world will fill 
our thoughts, temptations will Is* strong, 
and through the day we shall find it im 
possible to raise our feelings to a sense of 
proper devotion. The religious enjoy- you 
ment through the day will lie according w hich you
to the state of the heart in the morning ; It makes a gre
and can, therefore, lie measured by our understands tli 
faithfulness in early secret prayer. Her.

copied 

pont of

il i'li your messagi 
home. The ■same grace that made

iug the sense of God’s nearness develops, 
while it beautifies, every active power of 
our natures. We shall live lletter when 
we live as Milton did, ‘‘as ever in the 
Great Task-Master's eye." This is what 
dignifies and ennobles all life. It kee|M 
liefore us tin* restraints of One who is 
both holy and lovi 
all our wavs. John

>n is for

!!." it
ling on

stand it is not because there is any 
favoritism on God’s part; because ail 
the Holy Ghost's power, and everything 
stored in Jesus Christ, is waiting to make

and who watches 
nri/ Rarrotr», It. It.//-•

if 1 he 

gentle
a saint, and to lift 

|âne for in yo 
“•eat differ»

is. Her. F. It. Meyer.

to tin* level
ur lu st moments, 
•nee when a man

WoKstlll* is a blessed privilege, not only 
I iconise it brings supreme joy, but liecauae 
it also brings likeness to God It is by 

made like
replied 
plans, ' 
veiling, 
should 
t plans

communion with God we 
Him. When Mows came down from lie 
holding Gisl, his own face shone with a 
strange and awful glory : and Paul 
that “wo all, retlecting as a mirror 
glory of the l/iril, are transformed into 
the same image from 
Our com

Albert liar ne».
LIKE JESUS CHRIST

All things that.I
with are set to this one end, to make 
like Jesus Christ. And the gra 
Hod is the provision by w hich I i

and their rain, and a little Flower lay Is* adjusted and held rightly toward all
«lying. As it lay there looking piteously things. And now if, at the In-ginning
up into the heavens and longing for of the «lay, I surrender myself to God,
refreshment, a drop fell down and then not to lie taken care of anil fe»l and 
another anil another and another all clothed, and prosper»*»! in business, and 
«‘•out it and fed its roots, ami the made happy; but to Ik* hum le like Jesus 
Flower, refresh.*.! and revive»! and Christ, then I am on the right lines 
brought back to life, lifted up its face Then shall hiss and gain, pain ami pleas
and said, “ Drop, I thank you ; you have ure, goisl and ill, Ik* estimated, not by

■ sav.ed my Me, any material worth, but by their contribii-
An.l the Drop sai.l, “Thank us not : ti»»n to the character, hv c«.nformity to 

the Clouds sent us." Jesus Christ. If gain leave
Ami the Flower lifted up its face eager for the world

WHOM TO THANK. ever have to do

It was a hot August af term sin, ami 
I the clouds had long withh**Id their shadow

glory to glory.” 
transformation into His 

through the complete 
and undivide»! vision of Himself. “ We 
shall Ik* like him . for we shall see him 
as he is " /{. .1. Torren.

ce of

likeness will come

cli ami

ice life 
n alike 
sorrow

immor

Yof can’t jump aw 
shallow, but if you turn i

from your 
sun your

shallow is Isdiind you, and if you stand 
right under the sun your shadow is 
Is-neath you. What we should try to do 
is to live under the meridian Sun, with 
our shallow self under our feet. H*
B. Meyer.j r F.me more 

and more covetous,
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i A Stalwart Faith.ir uf hie age. Shortly before liis 
wan visited by Mr. Dull', the 

Scotch missionary, who 
about his condition. The 

man said, “Mr. huff, you have lieen 
When I uni 

Carey speak

if done m 
■|| general' 

tierman 
hia lean 
tianitv I 
pioneer*

?« Tin. stalwart faith which sustainedfllMssionarig. >E in the months following his ur 
India, when they struggled with

( are 
rival
all manner of embarrassments, and seri
ously lacked the very necessaries of life, 
is seen in this record, made one day in 

when the external situation

*
■*

Great Missionaries.

speaking altout hr. Carey, 
gone say nothing alsiut hr. 
alwut hr. Carey’sIB Saviour

His grave stands to the left of the en 
trance gate into the native Christian

marked

Stimu
his dia

its worst: “ Well, 1 have <»od.was at
and llis word is sure : and though the 
superstitions of the heathen were a mil 
lion times worse than the

I heli 
• and int

conseerii 
which i: 
ary sen 
of Chrii

■ Christ’s 
own loci 
only inc 
the Chu 
of every 

" home in 
specially 
gâtions i 
but this 

X instituti 
cause nn 
pathetic, 
my neig 
of other- 
lie ve in 
I have i 

1 - and love
| So I I
[ some ont 

awaken
I ll.lt hr . 
cause of 
abroad.

.need tin 
Svided foi 

the mis- 
/personal 

which cm 
; friends a

me their 
whips am 
■them to 
.together 
spread of 
together 
la I sirs to

I. WILLIAM t'AKKY. ground at Serampore. It is 
by a tall, square block, supported 

by pillars at each corner, and domed. It 
Is-ars an inscription dictated 
himself :

c William Carey, “the Pioneerof Modern 
Missions,” as he is frequently called, 
born in England, August 17th, 17<il. At 

apprenticed to 
a trade which

y are, if I were 
desertisl by all, yet my hope, fixed on 
that word, will rise superior to all ob
structions, and triumph over all trials. 
God's cause will triumph, and I shall 
come out of all trials as gold purified by 
tire." -A Numb’d Years of Missions.

by Carey

Ski WILLIAM CARRY. 
Hum August ITtli. 1701. 

Iiicd .1 une tttli. 1*34.

the age of fourteen he w as 
a shoemaker, and learned 
has given to the world an unusual uutn 
her of eminent and giNsI men.

In 1787 he iiecame the pastor of a 
and to eke

«51
ilf" worm.\ wretched, poor, and liel| 

lln tliv kind arms I fall."i' liaptist Church at Moulton, 
out his slender income taught 
school. From the very first Carey 
greatly interested in missions, and lo 
opportunity of pressing their claims.

In a minister's meeting he once n

Carey's Comprehensive Work.the village
i

A ki ll third of a century remained 
on earth (after the establishment of the 
Serampore Mission) for this immortal 
father of modern Protestant missions, in 

which to unfold his far reaclii 
and multitudinous plans, u._._ 
behold the fruits of his

(ft
-I'!

asked
the question, “ Whether the command 
given to the apostles to teach 
all nations was not obligati 
on all succeeding ministers 
the end of the world, seeing 

rumine

i»g . I
mil1 .ry S' i prayers 

aim and& and toils. His direct 
endeavor took in nothing else 
than rtie entire eastern world, 
with the redemption of its teem
ing millions. Mi

that the accompanying p 
was of eoual extent ? ” Am of the senior ministers imme
diately answ en d that certainly 
nothing could !>e done before 
another Pentecost, when an 
effusion of miraculous gifts, in
cluding the gift of tongues, 
would give effect to the com
mission of Christ as at first, 
and Carey was cal U* I a misera
ble enthusiast for asking such a 
question.

In 179“ Carey pr
memorable sermon the 
sions of winch were : “ Expert 
[treat things from (lod. Attempt 
great things for tiod." The 
impression made by the sermon 
was so great that it was decided 
to “form a society for the 
propagation of the gospel among 
the heathen.” The first 
amounted to t‘ 1 -1.

Almost immediately, Mr. Carey 
himself as a missionary to India. Hav 
ing been greatly impressed by reading an 
account of the religious condition of the 
heathen, Andrew Fuller 
“ there was a gold mine in India, but it 
seemed almost as deep as the centre of 
the earth." When he asked, “ Who will 
venture to explore it 1 ” Carey instantly 
replied, “ I trill go down, hut you must 
must hold the ro/te." His brethren sol 
eranly pledged themselves to do this, and 
never to desert him as long as they lived.

Carey sailed for India, April 3rd, 
and arrived in Calcutta, November 9th.
He rapidly learned the language, and by 
1801 he had translated the New Testa
ment into the Bengalee tongue 
wards Iiecame a teacher, and 1 
Oriental languages in the Government 
College.

For forty one years he was spared to 
abor for the good of India, and outlived sacrificed," he said. Bidding another 
all who were associated with him in the take the pulpit, he made the translation, 
establishment o the mission. He died and that day the fire of the suttee was 
Qn the 9th of June, 1834, in the seventy- extinguished.

rticular 
e themly, he undertook to giv 

in their own tongues the price
less mes

ii

a
ary,
cliislsage of salvation, and 

applied himself with such 
boundless energy and skill that, 
he lived to see the Scriptures, 
or portions thereof, published in

ESI

a
not fewer than forty of the 

or dialects of South-ir. languages 
ern Asia, 
himself with all dili

s Besides this he gave 
igence to the 
duties in the 

lege. Though with prudence 
1 caution, yet plainly and 

with fearlessness, he uttered his 
protests against the policy of 
the Company in countenancing 
the abominations of paganism 

while putting Christianity under the ban, 
and happily lived to see that fMilicy over- 

liitally all along and with
out cessation, he tugged away w ith tongue 
and pen at the herculean and most dis
couraging task of arousing the Christian 
world to earnestness in praying and giv 
ing, and in organizing to send their sons

cachet I a 
two divi-a

% rformance of hisr.iiR

WILLIAM CAREY.

collection
Carey's Influence in Abolishing 

the Suttee.offered thrown. And
A

his life, j 
lay me,” 
Mrs. Hu

and daughters to bear the glad tidings to bring 
to every land. -A Hundred Years of $,fesus." 
Missions.

Till; first time Carey saw suttee, or the 
he tried to stop it, 

He set himself to secure 
the needed legislation. Many difficulties 
were in the way. F.ngland held India 
seventy-two years, and over seventy thou
sand widows perished thus before the 
sntt>e was declared illegal. Alsiut thirty 
years after he vowed against it, one Sun 
day morning, while thinking over the

remarked that burning of widows, 
in vain.

Well-Deserved Honors. «t hume
Christian England laughed when . whom I i 

Sydney Smith sneered at William Carey " value to 
as a “ consecrated cobbler,” going on a '] (heir gift 
fool’s errand to convert the heathen.
Carey died, aged seventy-three years. He the miss 
was visited on his death-lied by the ,< dis 
Bishop of India, the head of the Church 
of England in that land, who bowed his

5
1793.

sermon for the day, the order forbidding 
the suttee

focused II?!
put in Carey’s hands. A 

translation must lie made by him the 
official translator and this lie published 
before it would Lake effect. “ If I delay 

many a widow's life may lie

. and after-
Vofessor of

(lope' an 
1 Only a 
Jives in a

■for you a 
»of the pIr

head and invoked the blessing of the dying 
missionary. The British authorities had 
denied to Carey a landing-place on his 
first arrival in Bengal ; but when he died 
the government dropped all its flags to 
half-mast, in honor of a man who had

*1

m
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ilonr mure fur India than any of their 
I generals. The universities of Kngland, 

1 1 <lermany ami America, paid tribute to
ruing, ami to day Protestant t'iiris

ami comfort that a thou-*und more imle 
finite ami iiiqs-rMinal o,M*| w i*||i‘s voiilil
not give
traces the iinoioi

lished, the only one in Canada. Hut iiest 
of all, <0*1 ha-* abundantly bioanl Mro. 
Kaluiragi in his lalsirs, and las veer 
twenty nine were luipti/ed ami receives! 
into tlie Church.

Mr. Kaluiragi has Iss-n east since Sep 
lemIsT ami during that time nine mon 
bave I*-en converted and await Ins return 
to lie luipti/tsl. Among last 
verts was I Ion Mr. S. Shimi/u, the 
Japanese Consul at Vancouver

■Mr. Kahuragis sup|>ort has been 
undertaken by the leagues of the Chat 
ham and Ridgetow n I hstricts. I luring 
his stay in t tntario, he has lieen address 
ing missionary nestings and arousing 
gr»*at enthusiasm by his |Hiwerful plea for 
the prayers and sup|Hirt of our |**op|e 
llis talks are the kind that do one good 
anil lend to deefier consecration to the 
cause of missions.

I know ,i father who

5 tianity honors him as one of their noblest daughter upon 
# pitineers. — Selirted.

jot rue vs of Ins
a huge wad map from 

ing lo himself and to 
<■ is here, and today

Stimulating Interest in Missions. s|"‘ ‘,|iis lourm-v. and to morrow
she will reach that point, and 

I believe that a personal knowledge of st'T the daughter's jour 
■ and interest in individual workers and by the fathers pi a;
their work will promote this spirit of that man has less in
consecration and devotion to Christ, general because lie has a daughter u|hiii

; which is the mainspring of all mission- the Held ! Nay, he is interested a hundred
ary services. I cannot love the Church b>ld, and when we feel we have jiersoiial,
of Christ at large until I have learned intimate friends on mission Helds, friends

L to love some one particular hraneh of bir whom vve an* in part
Christ’s Church, and tnv devotion to my though we have never seen 
own local Church and my denomination prayers vvill follow our gift' : with larger 
only increases and intensities mv love for tf't'ls we shall seek to answer our own

for Christians prayers, and through these gifts and
prayers and loving interest, with the 
blessing of Cod. 11 is kingdom shall come, 
and Ills will shall lie done on earth as it 
is in heaven. Her. F. /■'. ( lurk, l). It.

Ii
point to pun,I, say11 
others : *• Now sh«

js follow i

sioiis in

'ilI, T.o

iIciest inI

II sinsihle, 
cm. ourtil

the Church universal, and 
of every name and race. I love my own 
home and am interested peculiarly 
specially in it, and recognize my ohli 
gâtions to provide for my own household :

I 5but this does not lessen my love for the
II a institution of the home in general, or 
^ • Scause me to lisik more coldly and unsym 
1 v' pathetically than I otherwise would upon

i my neighlsirs home ami the family life 
'* 1 of others. In fact, I cannot thoroughly lie- '*■
16 w lieve in the institution of the home until 
•* I have my own home,
*' '} and love it |ieculiarly and sup

I So I lielieve that personal

Forward - No Halting.>1

Some of mir friends surprised at 
the great diller. nee in the success of tie- 
various District Kpworth Lea 
raising money for tie- supi ort • 
resjs-ctive missionaries 
i|uestious have been ask«s| regarding the 
success of such Districts as (luderivh, St. 
Thomas, Hamilton, <luelph, the three To 

Rrampton, Hradford, 
and others. The secret 

traceable to 
riot otlicers.

In some cases the earnest efiorts of 
or more faitlitul workers have resultisl 
in the splendid invi

If tin- executive of each District Kp
worth League will prayerfully plan and 
faithfully work to secure a proper I v 
organized Missionary Dc|iartment in each 
League wo feel safe in saying the same, 
if not still more, market I advancement will 
result not only in the districts mentioned 
hut in every district where the Korwanl 
Movement is introduced. A business 
like v isit on Is-half of the movement from a 
well informed, spirit tilled, district officer, 
who makes it the object of his visit to see 
that the Missionary Department is pro
perly organized and working faithfully, 
always advances and strengthens the work
The next Iiest thing is a careful, system 
atic coi respondence lietween the league 
Missionary Vice-Presidents and the DU 
trict Missionary Vice-President.

Hy examining the tabulated statement 
of the Minniitiumj Outliwk 

I find

A Japanese Missionary.
In this issue, the readers of the Kli.v 

introduced to Rev. (loro Kahuragi,

Mr

A n ii ml ht of
nf I

sc , t he Superintendent of our .la) 
ssion Work in Rritisli Columbia.Mi

anil lielieve in it 
remely. 
interest in

ronto Districts, 
Rarrie, Montreal,
is. in the majority of cases, 
the faithfulness of the dist■i some one mission, in some individual mis- 

y. siomary, in some native worker, preacher, 
I catechist, Rihle-woman or scholar, w ill 
I awaken a pecuhir and personal interest 

mid not otherwise know in the

d
h

recorded.

kIt hat he c<
cause of world wide missions at home and
Mfoad.

»,

Hut not only does the worker at home 
need the personal touch which is 

Ivided for hy the forward 
the mission!

movement, hut 
abroad also needs this

,e I personal contact and love and prayer 
>e ! which come from having his own peculiar 
^ ; friends and supporters at home.

ssionaries have confessed tois Many mi
if me their desire for such personal lelation 

ships and the strength that it would give 
1,1 Hhem to feel that they were lalxiring 

$together with someone at home for the 
jppread of the Master’s kingdom, and that 
^together they joined their prayers and 
lalsus to hasten His app 

. 1 know a little hoy wl
his life, just as surely as he says 
lay me,1' also prays, “ Dear Jesu 
‘Mrs. Hubbard in F<k

'K

h-

•earing.
Iio every night of 

, “ Now I REV CORO KABURAGI
is, bless
help her Kahuragi came to the I’nited States from 

bring the little I toys and girls to Japan alsiut eleven vears ago. After his 
v «Jesus.” Is it of no value, do you think, conversion he attended the North west- 

|to the missionary in the field to know ern University at Kvanston, III The 
that the Uys and girls and older friends call to our work came uls.ut three years 
at home consider them as “my mission- ago. The mission which invited him to 

— ” for whom I must pray and for take charge of the work, was compos,s| of 
om I must give ? Is it not a sup'erne six Japanese young men who rented a 

value to the workers at home to have hall and promised their missionary Hie 
a I their gifts and prayers concentrated and munificent stipend of ?10 pei montli. To 

!*• I focused upon some individual, to feel that pay this they decided to live on two meals
le .S lhe missionary’s trials an- their trials, a day, contributing the cost of dinners to
le his disappointments their disappoint the pastor’s salai
• $n,‘nt»' his hopes and successes their ning of his woi

Slopes andI successes? Now there are flourishing missions
hr i Only a little while ago a friend who among the Japanese at Victoria, Nanaimo,
• S-’*8 ,na I,md tl,at i8 vel7 far off. s,li,l to Cumls-rland. Vancouver, Samierton, and

1,8 l™e : “ Kver>' Saturday night I shall pray Steveston. At the latter place is a w.-|| 
1,1 Mfor you and for your work.” The thought equipped hospital over which Dr. I! W
to the prayer of this dear friend ten Luge had charge last year. In Van
wl «thousand miles away will give me cheer, couver, a weekly .1

page -70
for Deceiiils-r, 1899, you wil 
the givings of the districts 
are over 0U percent, more than for the 
year 1897-98. If the givings of the past 
year are again increased hy 00 tier cent, 
the amount would nearly equal the total 
"f the salaries paid the missionaries men 
tinned. l**t us unitedly work and prav 
that the pace of our forward movement 
may not slacken. If any should Is- 
tempted to think that this" is pnqiosing 
to do more than should lie expected let 
him get a copy of the combined minutes 
of the annual conferences and add up 
the Kpworth League memL-rship of tin- 
twenty six districts which have been 
organized, and he will h surprise!I to 
find that an average of one cent per 
week from each mendier will more than

ichow, ami
that

for 1898.9!)

■>

tin- liegin*■k''
is

pay the amount of all the salaries of 
these twenty-eight missionaries.apanese paper is pule

Ai

% - >F
 . v

« i
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Jjints for cBorhcvs. rf'

or five gtsid thoughts 
consider. I 

Sunday afternoon

with fresh, interesting thoughts. And 
how everybody listened ! And how thev 
responded to the thoughts that cam>- 
straight from the heart ! Why, we 
hadn’t had such a meeting in the history 
of the society.

When the others were done, I stood 
up and said : “ You are all thinking what 
a helpful, interesting meeting 
had to-night. Do you want to

any topic we 
the next 
an hour

Surpose, now, 
n you all take 

by yourselves. Take a pen and pnjier 
and write down four thoughts of your 
own. Don't look at any comments ; put 
down just your own — and then read 
them Sunday night in place of the usual 
selection."

K

How wc Improved our Meetings.
we have 

know Un
reason I It is because we have lieen tell 

another what we ourselves think, 
not what some one else thinks. It is In* 

out of oui

mi “I don't know but what we 
that,” said Harry Trumbull, 
should have to read mine."

“ Well, read them,” I said, “ but let 
them Ik* your own. lly and by you

them without paper. You see if 
not ight.”

So they went away, agreeing 
my suggestion. Sunday night they < 
with their pajiers. The first to rise 
Dorothy Ihsitli. She was given to read 
ing rather melancholy p<M*ms in meeting,
but when she started out, “I think------- ,"
everylssly straightened up, turne<l to
ward her, and liegan to listen. They 
heard something gotsl.

Then George Gamble got up, and they 
all turned toward him as he Is'gan, say
ing, “ My iilea ujs»n this subject is this 
And when he had finished, a young 
fellow who rarely spoke in the meetings 
jumped right up and said, “ I know what 
Mr. Gamble says is true, because I’ve 
been through it," and he made an earnest

Harry Trumbull got up, and as he Ire- 
gan, “ 11 seems to me—" jieople looked at 
each other, wondering what had come over 
the spirit of their dreams. Mary 
and Elizabeth Wolcott followed I,

Prominent League Workers.

might do 
“but I

IIIV K. LYNCH.
lar!n rge society of Christian 

of the largest in the city. 
Our meetings were well attended, and 
there was a quite general participation 
in the services. There were few of those 
pauses that made the leader turn red and 
look at the door.

Hut a great many of our members had 
fallen into the habit of bringing in ex 
tracts from some paper or book, or some 
poem liearing upon the subject, and 
rending these instead of expressing their 

thought or shaking out of their 
It partook of the 

friend facetiously 
symjM».sium.’’ Well, 
there is something a

thrWe had a lar 
Kndeavor -one*■>

I cause we have lieen speaking 
own experiences, not bringing some one 
elses. We have lieen shaking heart to 
heart, and soul has flashed fire against 
soul. Now there isn’t one mendier of 
this society who isn’t capable of sitting 
down and writing at least two good 
thoughts on the topic for any evening. 
And it will lie worth all the papers you 

read in the hour, for it will lie yours : 
better still, it will be you, And then, we 
all need to think more ourselves. We’re 
not thoughtful enough. We read too 
much. We let others do our thinking 
for us, until we feel that we can’t think. 
Let us train ourselves to think our own 
thoughts. Let us look more into our own 
lives for our experiences, and not so much 
into papers and helps. Now, next Sun 
day evening, let more try this plan of 
bringing their own thoughts and their 
own experiences, and we shall have the 
liest meeting this old city ever knew.”

And we did have it, and many more 
like it, to the joy of our hearts. C. E. 
World.

express 
I am

to follow

r}1

E-
Si

ing
frie

own experience, 
nature of what my 
cal lis I a “ culture 
these are good, but 
great deal lad ter.

Now, most of these you 
women were bright and 
knew they could think 
only try. So J 
about a cha

B
ng men and 

capable, and I 
if they would 

I determined to bring 
nge and have the remarks 
ings the expression of the 
and not of others.

Harry Trumbull, Mary 
Smith, George Gamble, Dorothy Hooth, 
and Elizalieth Wolcott as the subjects 
of my first experiment. They were faith" 
ful readers, and generally lengthy. It is 

y to lie lengthy with other people’s 
just as it is easy to be cliarit

5
lily

& Tinat our meeti 
part icijiants, 

So I settledI
cial

Smith 
ater on

<1*
!with

I asked these 
evening after prayer 
into my study, and t 

ration.

!lie’s moi 
to mee 
merlin

able P*°I
five IFriday 

We went 
them my

::h «■
told JXIII. Vkok. W. W. Xm.mkws, M.A. try in Manitoba, and was appoin 

Prairie Grove, Nelson ville, and I)<>
year was spent in Toronto as 

St. Clarens Avenue Church ;
isition as 
ngalsiiit 
lace,” is

million !: Clu
“ Nothing pleases me more than the 

fact that you all take so active a part in 
Christian Endeavor meetings You 

always bring wise and helpful quota
tions. Hut I have often wondered why 
none of you express 
your own upo 
good thought 
whole jingo of Drowning in a jirayer 
meeting. These meetings are intended 
for each one to bring some truth out of 

experience to enrich and di
sent. Hut when 

comment

:■- City. One 
pastor of
when he was called to take a 
teacher at Sack ville. The old i 
the “right man in the right 
thoroughly applicable to Mr. 
for he is a born teacher, and in the high
est and liest sense an enthusiast. The 
Science Department of Sackville I'niver-

i list it ut ion.
For several years Prof. Andrews was a 

Trustee of the United Society of Chris
tian Kndeavor, and took an active istrt in 
Christian Kndeavor work in Canada, fre
quently apjiearing on convention plat
forms. Me is still an ardent Christian 
Kndeavorer, lielieving especially in the 
interdenominational fellowship which this 
movement has done so much to promote. 
At the same time he is equally 
astic over the Epworth League, and 
deems it important that each deiiomina- 

i should organize its voting people for 
denominational oversight, doctrinntion 
and control.

Prof. Andrews is a clear thinker, a for
cible sjieaker, anti a hard worker. He is 
fortunate in having a wife who is as much 

If in educational affairs 
She w ill be remem- 

students as Miss 
first lady graduate

r 1 ; foil
! i

!
V blot

deli
mit

: :m! Ami :
: V

| >
r t ha

(s any thoughts of 
n the subjects. Now, 

of your own is worth a 1!r>
!:»■

f
ider his direction, has become one 
most important features of thei*•

i£l.1

Ü : ?
Ins

Jcourage the others 
you read some one
the topic, it may not be true to you 
the least, so it means little to the others. 
Now, 1 wanted you to start off on a new 
tack, and set the exanijilo for the others. 
Can’t you 
with a t!

$eLr's
i V.

m in ! •al
I Th“

I
1

Î in (

Oba
® on I

S Lor

X v
! i

::all come next Sunday night enthuai-
:mught of your own 

subject ? You can think, 1
Then came a chorus of protestations. 

Dorothy Hooth couldn’t think of any 
thing worth saying ; Harry 
couldn't say a word in public : George 
Gamble said he had good thoughts, but 
couldn't get them out in good English ; 
and so it went on.

::
^ One of the liest known and most re- 
$ s pitted workers in Voting People’s Socie- 
«, ties of the Maritime Provinces is Itev. 
ÿ W. VV. Andrews, M.A., Professor of 
j] Science in Sackville University. He was 

ton, near Port Hope, 41 
$ years ago, and received his education at 
» the Ottawa Collegiate 
$ toria University. He

:■ ♦Trumbull

!
:interested as liinise 

and church work, 
beret I I 
Nellie Greci

_ ........................._______________________  of Victoria 1....... ........

born in Can
by <dd Cobouig 
Greenwtsid, the 

University.

ujion them. “ I>sik 
1ère, now, this is all nonsense. You 

can’t make me believe that any one of 
you has not the cajiacity to produce four

Then I broke in
Institute and Vic- 
entered the minis-11 • ■

h
Lea

m
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and their leaders ; that we mav all i 
member that we are servants of Christ.

Saturday—
Christ at In

Punctuality. U i nnr thing !.. Hi. 
tinctly understood by every memls'r 
that the meetings of the 
on time.

And 1 5
"câm I All who are workit

»me or in foreign I .......
y ye therefore the Ixird of the bar 
that he » id send forth l.ilmrers into

practical plane. society will Mart 
No matter whether it is rain 

or shine, su miner or winter, warm or 
cold, plan to have the first hvinii an 

•»n the stroke of the hour.

“ I'ra

his harvest."
"And all things, whatsoever y«i 

ask in prayer, lielieving, ye shall re 
Yours for the league, 

I’k.wkr Mkktim; Committed.

history

Sometinies it is! stood

think.

me one

sitting

ers you 
yours :

Wort-

linking 
think, 

nr own 
ur own 
o much

1 their

The Leaguer in a Revival.

I. The Leaguer will he present regu
larly, and will not be detained by a 

reatening storm, nor a storm itself.
laeaguer will also lie pu ne

u shall a good plan to precede 
rogramme by a fifteen mintin' régula 

Ute song '
»r prog

Cottage Prayer Meetings. Have 
you tried the cotta 
means of raisi 
ture of the chu

tl,
ae prayer meeting as a 

ng the spiritual tempera 
reh t Ihvide the vongie

2. The true
tual if possible, but better a litth 
than not at all.

.1. He will

The Lookout Committee’s 
Opportunity. gallon into groups of eight or ten, 

a certain night have cottage prayer meet 
ings in a number of places. Have 
tiling sjieeial to 
alwiut, and let it 
mid week service in the chureli is to 1st 
a sort of round-up. Almost U-fure you 
know it the ehureli will la* abla/e with

res|Mjnd promptly when 
■stimonies are asktxl for.prayers and U 

or when front seats are to he filled.
4. Personal work for souls tvill lie 

undertaken. This is most difficult for 
one unaccustomed to it, and the most 
attractive for those who have tried it and 
have been successful.

5. A single word, spo 
ing, on the street or in 
friend or ac<|uaintanee, may accomplish 
more than many words from the preacher,

be

1 -'I 
i be The lookout eommittee has a rare 

opjKirtunity. The conditions of society 
reveal opportunities, and opportunity is

The

pray for and to talk 
Is- understood that the

mcmliers of the lookout eommittee 
must In- persons of Christian 
To influence others there must 
tian character. Consecration and devo 
tion must lie the characteristics of the 
members of this committee.

“Opportunity never pauses by the 
side.’’ So every commit! 
active, using every opportunity as it 
comes.

Is* Chris spirituality and the ingathering will 
Is'gin to come. f.oolout.

•ken out of meet- 
j the home, to a

For Rainy Sundays. We hav
cently organized in our Kpworth league 
a " Kainy Sunday Hand It has proven 
already a very wise undertaking, 
goodly number have joined it ; and y ester 
day being a somewhat stormy Sunday w.- 
had a large congregation compared to 
those present on former rainy Sundays. 
Those who were mendiera of the l«and felt

others

which seem to 
! <• An earnest,

for every onerevery o 
heart felt .i Lletter may

É serve the same purjxise, and in some cases 
•J the two plans may lie combined.

7. “Silent Evangelism" pn 
ÿ tily printed gilt-edged cards.
? suitable words of invitation and

ccman mus

The committee must las faithful in 
instructing mendiera as they come into 
the society. Xumliers is too often the 
object in soliciting members. You should 
seek Christians, not members. Too many 

the society very carelessly, 
ng very little of the sacred obliga- 
tliey take ujam themselves in join 

iety, and the result is a long

iv ides dain-
, which hear

ally orJ These may la* presented personally

S. The Fx*aguer should always la- 
fluty for the Master, and whether in 
cial services or anywhere else, 
ready to speak a word for Christ. Mi*s 
Edit It Week*, Glencoe, Out.

by responsibility to la* present, and 
knowing that these memliers 

would la* present, were encouraged to 
come also. As we have succeeded so well 
in securing the attendance of our FCpwor 
t loans at the ehureli services on rainy 
Sabbaths, it lias made 
would la* a wise plan for the leagues 
throughout the whole of Methodism to 
adopt. What a grand thing it. would la» 

people to 
ce at the

come intoy more
C. E. think ii

“dead list.
Ia t the committeemen get their hearts

«il

feel that it
•‘flame at the altar of prayer. Purpu 
a heaven inspired ami Spirit-directed pur 

towards making the! Special Prayer.

The K. L. of C. E. of Grafton Street 
Church, Halifax, N.S., has sent out the 
follow ing card :

y Believing that dial will grant a special
•out V I blessing in answer to united prayer for 
• jN y definite objects, the F’rayer Meeting Com 

mittee requests you, as a member of our 
society, to remember in prayer every 
week, th-- following subjects on days 

■ na.tied :
Sunday—Our Church, our pastor— 

that by means of the services, Christians 
may be strengthened and souls may lie 
won for Christ.

Monday—The memliers of our Church 
that are “shut in1'- that Christ may be 
“all in all” to them. The Children 

thti V that they may lie “kept from the fcvil. ’ 
Tuesday—Our Sabbath School, its Ofli- 

$ cers and Teachers—that the teaching 
y ^and the life may prove the truth of the 
i -^Gospel.
^ Wednesday—Our Church prayer meet

ing that we may all see and do our dut v 
in regard to it ; that all Christians may 
bring forth much fruit through abiding 
in Christ.

pose, does far more 
committee effective than great talents.î if we could educate our young 

la* faithful in their attendan 
ehureli services erery Sabbath in the 
year ! II in. S. < 'oeyman.

i t.. y 
lion

Effective Advertising.

Why go to Conventions ? The fob 
lowing is an extract from an editorial in 
the Silrer Cn 
I laughters ’ : 
our members say, 4 Oh, 
the public meetings,’ or * Our Circle does 

to conventions 
little pig who 

stayed at home when the other little pig* 
went to market, yet who asked clamor 
ou sly, * Where’s my share f ’ It is natural 
perhaps to want our share of knowledge, 
of cheer, of all the things that typify the 
1 bread and butter,’ without taking the 
trouble of going to market. * Hut once | 
di<! go to a convention and I didn't get 
anything.’ says a member. < tm* feels like 
answering. 4 “ To him that hath shall Is* 
given.” What did you carry Î ' To go 
to the convention Is-cause we 4 get some 
thing ’ there—that is well ; to 
we can give something, that 
And, impossible as it seems to those of us 
who are timid, we can all give something 
that will add to the convention treasure 
of faith, of grssl feeling, of knowledge, of 
experience, of money : and last, hut not 
least, if we have nothing else to offer, we 
can give love and gratitude for whnt 
others bring.”

There lias ls*en an improvement in re
cent years in the use of businesslike 
methods on the part of Christiana. In 
other church-work there is still room for

: >**, the organ of the 44 King’s 
“ We hear a g«ssl many of 

we don’t care for
S ï

! the application of many business prin 
ciples to our lalior for the Master. Here 
is a good example of Christian Endeavor 
advertising. It was sent out to the 
Kndeavorers of the Friends’ Church in 
Knightstown, Inti. It must have resulted 
in a well attended consecration meeting

; its work, hut we never go 
We have all heard of the;

:

flv- | 

dat - i- 
tian ® HRISTIAN 

0NSECRATION
liear Kiuirarvrer« Am- we 

weHKKVK’

lets,
Kt-mrnilft-r, the Voiim-vration Meeting ■■alia for your 

presence
SAIIBATH KVBNINC1, MARCH «I. 

ally ilraireil amt urgent!» ni|in»ti.| that 
ieml.t r !«• prewnt.

(' XDKAVOR
VKNlNtl

ing the ri.KIKlE • 
pleine Hint «honi

I:
this

t for 
tion ! because♦

g I
Miss

!ÿ Thursday I tie young people in our
r Church w ho have not declared themselves 
l' on the Fxml’s side ; that they may know 

and own Christ as their redeemer and

Erida
league,

PEih.: HSaîa,, C
(Visa, ami l.ring oolite one with yon. Come on 

Your», for more earneot Chriatian Kittle

J
T. K. Wihiiiarii, I’rei.

y—Our Society the Epworth 
its officers, the prayer meetings E. World.
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is about $000, ami tin* average length of 
service after ordination is twenty-live

Jam ahv, 19uo-lftl«i

9 more because such hymns are so seldom 
sung at i onxentions. Why should they 
not lie f Those who think that it is 3 ^
necessary to keep Isiys and girls constantly fl |je|l|| 
singing •* lilts ” and “jigs"’ make a serious 1 a>| (|| 
mi.ukV. i

^ that 
$ IÎMK1

The Canadian . . . .
EplPoorth Era Will some one ligure out how

much a minister can save on such a salary 
during this limited time, after 
for. and educating his fami > 

iply ini|HiHsihle. under the 
stances, tor a 
suHicieiit to provide for his necessities

the heavy burdens of the business on 
shoulders, but he still retains his 

proprietorship : the business gee 
is a source of income. It is t 
with the farmer. He may hand over the 

, but the farm is still there,

providing 
h : it isi ORGAN or THE IPWORM LEAGUES AM) 

< ITHI k YOUNG PI OP11 *i St tCII Hi S 
IN Till: MLTMODIST CHURCH.

circum 
to accumulate a s Humble Workers Needed.

Published Monthly et TORONTO, ONT. itw
fcii,

When therannuat ion. 
unes advanced in life, he lays

C"'.,

ti,?, 

Tlif 
/In* li-
ihtitu

the I

A some whit bumptious individual 
who lost no opportunity of keeping him 
self in the front row, was conversing 
with a Baptist lady ; and expressing his 
admiration for that denomination, said 
that lie had often

REV. A. C. CREWS, - - Editor.
REV. WM. KRI00S, D.D., Publisher.

Ml MM Kirnov mm:. r r >. ur. Thi prii "
will lie lliv huiiiv for oni' ni|n, nr fur uiiv hurolrvo. Ii 
is I lie 1'iwvi.t llh'iirv ul which a |ia|sr like this can l-v 
imhllshol.

si Ms< Mll*’l IO%« hIiuiiM I» Mill ilirvi I lull......il" • "I
iiiililn ati.iu lulliri «ml In list. WILLIAM IlKluii-, Wcsln 
llulMiii**. T.imiitu ; or Ini'. W. I nil», M. I li-li-t 
I look Itimiu, Muni mil ; nr Itev. S. K. Ill IWTIS. Melhiwlint

s on and 
lie same thought of liecoming a 

“ < exclaimed themember himself.
reins to his
and from it tlie old man draws a tidy

With the aged minister,

lady, “ you could never lie a Baptist, for 
it would Is* impossible for you to remain 
out of sight long • nough to lie immersed.' 
Sometimes people of this class are met 

r churches, leagues, and Sun

every year, 
how ever, when withdrawn from the active 

■oi t is en

III OM III Its in. To,. • i ’• n I -. I'l-'U* < ni- - 'hartcl*, 
i'l.wnrt'i I .rut'll.' Heading I our-, or oilier I/utile
Su|i|ili«M, shnillil lie m III I-I line n, our Hook 
Toronto. Montreal or llalilux. work, his only means of sup| 

tirely taken from him, ami in many 
stick of furniture

with in ou 
day Schools. In conference assemblies 
there is always some dear brother who 
thinks it absolutely necessary that the 

wisdom should 
i every question that may 
discussion. In the League 

there are those who work well so long as 
they are allowed to <«cupy oflicial posi
tions, hut they cannot serve in any other 
place than that of a leader.

We need capable leaders of course, but 
we also require a large numlier of 
sons who will lie satisfied to work any 
where, to remain out of sight altogether 
if need lie, and to |M*iform the most 
menial tasks in the Master's name, and 
for His sake.

IlinsiAli movs I. r till- r..|.cr, New-Item-. Cl, ,
►I.....Ill In- nddri/M.I lu I he Editor. KKV. A. I'. I'KBWu.
Weilv i lin il. cases he has not even a 

with which to recommence house keeping. 
For the Church to thrust its veterans

Toronto

search !i.ht of his superior 
lie turned

Ebttorlal. i
aside without making some provision for 
them is |M,sitive cruelty. If the example

A
] tisti 
es fi
with1 regations which refuse toof those cong

support the Su|s;rannuation Fund, should 
Is* followed by the whole Church, many 
of our worthiest ministers would lie left 
in a condition of destitution and suffer! n 
compared with which shooting would L 
merciful. Ix*t us give our heartiest and 

>rt to the Superannu- 
its endowment

ft
ng
be 1)1The New Year.

“ Ye have not passed this way hereto
fore,” sail I Joshua to the children of Israel, 
when they were ordered to go forward 
through the untried path of the Jordan 
passage. So it is with us. We find our
selves in facing the New Year starting 

ver which
New experiences, new 

temptations, new trials ami sorrows are 
likely to come to us on this journey.

it is that we should 
faith in (lod, and 
i>n to use all that

fetud
Wori

most generous 
ation Fund, so
lie greatly strengthened. We trust 
a good slice of the Twentieth Century 
Thanksgiving Fund will go in this direc-

$

The Bible as Literature.have never Aout on a wa 
liefore travtVd. Loyalty to the Pastor. Sen ci

1/ea.U
In one of our exchanges we notice the 

following paragraph :A minisU r related the follow ing ex
perience the other day : Some of 
young |M*ople of his Kndeavor Society 
came to him and informing him that there

How necessary 
meet them with strong I 
with a firm determinate 
may touch our lives in such a way as to 
minister to our spiritual development !

the presented in

: Scriptures. 
Helical ile-

few days ago there 
York a strange illustration « 

act eristic ways of regarding the 
In a church belonging to an evang 
nomination, a learned clergyman was lecturing 
on * The Bible us a Literary Work.' A few 
hundred yards away, in a large hull, an evange- 

ed for his devotional spirit, was preach
ing to an attentive audience. The congrega
tion of the lecturer, by actual count, minds*red 
seventy-two; the evangelist's hull contained 
•2,000 sittings, and the aisles and lobby were 
crowded with persons standing. In other words J 
while seventy two people were more or less ■l"'1 
anxious to learn the origin of the Isioks of the Sml
Billie, over 2,000 were eager to listen to an y,.s
exposition of its truths."

“A
New

to lie ii service in the church of an
other denomination which they were 
very anxious to attend, requested that lie 
withdraw his own service for that 
ing. The pastor replied that he could 
not do this, but those who desired to go

Let us all, young and old, resolve to make 
this the best year of our lives. list,

Ins It

in tl:The Old Minister. to the other church were at perfect lilierty 
to do so, and that he would not feel at all 
hurt by their going They immediately 
responded, “ No ; if you preach in out- 

in our places as usual 
What un inspiration

fj
“ Shall the old minister be shot ! " is 

the somewhat sensational title of an article 
in The Ltulien Howe 
he discusses the pro

blem of the old minister, and what to do 
with him. In other professions age is no 
barrier; for the old doctor, the old lawyer, 
the old statesman are always in demand. 
In the ministry, however, the cry 
young men, and there is a disposition to 
lay the senior brethren aside. This would 
not lie so bad if adequate provision, were 
made for their support, but when the 
retiring allowance is such a meagre one, 
and not
able hardship is often involved. !:» many 
congregations the superannuation fund is 
in great disfavor, whereas it should be the 
most )iopular fund of the Church.

It is often said, “ Let the preacher 
in the same way as 

s plausible enough, but 
mination. Leav ing out

iniby Ian Mac Lin en, 
Journal, in which

church, we will 
and they were, 
such young people must lie to a minister.

RolieIt is not altogether a wise thing to 
make contrasts of this kind, for the ten 

is to minimize the importance of 
study of the Bible. 
ie as essential as the devn-

Tit
the "liter
it may not
tionai1 reading and study of the sacred 
book, it is nevertheless very important Suppl 
and should lie encouraged. The ignor Siissi 

that exists concerning the Bible ,B<

WhileSing Good Hymns. the f
f«n

At. a recent convention an hour was set 
apart for the Junior Department and it 
was decidedly the most interesting feature 
of the afternoon. The Juniors, about 
fifty in numlier, answered a large number 
of questions concerning the Bible, the 
history ami doctrines of the Church in a 
manner which reflected great credit ujkiii 
themselves and their superintendent. 
Instead of singing about having “Two 
little hands to work for Jesus," etc., they 

nns from

as a book is simply appalling.
A few days ago we heard a prominent 

Christian worker say that he was re
cently speaking to a company of young $ j„ 

obscure character of the *ittir

l then paid in full, considei

men on some 
Bible. At the close of the address a 

and said that the rv- k»7,nyoung man arose
rks “reminded him of another obscure 

Bible character named Elijah, whose his 
tory we have in the I took of Genesis, anil 
who was not, for Cod took him. ’

No doubt of it, there is need for in
struction on the Bible as a liook.

pie of majestic hyr 
rch hymn liook : “ Holy, holy, 

holy,” and “Comethou Almighty King. ’ 
These were rendered with dignity and 
fervor, and in perfect time. It was a 
positive treat, which was enjoyed all the

1st.provide for old age 
others." This looks

gave us a vou 
the Chu loi la i

tÎork

that i

it will not hear exa 
of the calculation half a dozen or so who
iMicupy prominent pulpits, the average 
salary of Methodist ministers in Canada

w
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it is

XX k had t lie* pleasure of a con vernal ion 
recent I y w ith a minister of the Murat 
Church, who gave 
mat ion aliout the missionary ope 
of that denomination. Me said (I

At Last 'tis Settled.
For some time, a lively controversy has 

linen going on in the papers and elsewhere 
ns to when the nineteenth century ends, 
and the twentieth begin*. Home contend 
that the new century ojien* in Janui 
1900, while others are of theopini 
it will not lie ushered in until 1901. The 
Pope has recently given his decision that 

sent century closes with the last 
December, 1899, and of course 

iseil to end the discussion, 
man iloes not inform us how 
make ninety-nine >ears con 

ÜM.itute a century : hut then the Pope’s man 
■dates are not to la* ipiestioned, and it is 
•entirely out of place to reason about 
them. This may do for the faithful of 
the Human Catholic fold, hut many un 
regenerate heretics will proliahly still 
«ling to the lielief that it takes a hundred 
years to make a century.

which he is 
genuine mil

specially interested, as a 
al at home.

e some interesting infot *i at ions
lx a recent sermon, Hex Mr. Ilcrridge, 

"f Ottawa, gate the following 
sense advice to young women 
ever else 
above all
so made a woman's vocal organs that she 
cannot sjieak our good oh I F.nglish tongue, 
hut must ms'll 8 Use a lack ad 
atiecteii jargon, that is her misfortune, 
and we sincerely pity h.*i. Hut if she ha' 
I lie gift of utterance, let her 
like a woman, swis-t and low 

1 lie more so the Im-I|c| 
tones that nature gate her

Church had five converts from heathenism 
for every mendier at home. The bistort 
of the Moravians is a remarkable story of 

zeal and ell'ort crow ms I with

common
" XV hat -

voting women are, they should, 
things, la- natural. It Mod has

l.
missionary
wonderful success.id mil

Il I III

I the

Sun

eague

the pre

this is sup|M 
The dear old 
flic figures to

ai'ical and•Ioilx Kxo.x said to Mart.
Scots, that out of the pulpit 
occasion to Is- offended with him. hut 
there he was not master of himself, 
hut I found to uliey Him who 
manded him to

The English ambassador wrote to (Veil 
concerning John Knox : •* I assure you 
the voice of one man is able, in an hour, 
to put more life in us than six hundred 
trumpets continually blustering in

truism of 
few had

ivuk out 
she will 

hut in the

I

sj»eak plainly, and to 
the face of the earthflesh on

*
I is related that Mr. (iladstonc at 

time, wearied by the tasks and bur 
• lens of his life, said “ I am leading a 
dogs life To this Ijord Houghton re 

leading a St Iter 
This called imagination 

into play. I here rose Is'fore the mind 
of th- great statesman a picture of the 
faithful St Iternard rescuing the needy 
ami perishing amid the snows of the 
Alps, which put new courage into him.

plied “ Yes, you 
mini dog's life."*A noon New Year's resolution for Dl'KIWi the past month we hail the 

opportunity of attending an Kpworth 
I.eague Convention in Buffalo. A ('ana 
tlian could not fail (o feel at home, for 
there were hosts of ex-Canadians in 
attendance. The convention was a good 
one. market! by earnestness, enthusiasm, 
and consecration. ( fur friends across the 
line are not as well organized for mission 

work as their Canadian cousins, hut 
ey are making excellent progress. The 

subject of missions is well kept to the

31istrict League officers is that they will, 
es far as possible, visit every society 
within the bounds of their district during 

jtlie year. One visit is worth many letters.
* v

'• Foil Reception Committee work no 
dudes, l* sirs, lsires or freaks need apply. 
Cordiality is essential hut committee 
memls-rship does not license familiarity. 
The slap on the Istck, the punch in the 
ribs, anti the promiscuous “glad hand " 

lie classed as abominations. 
A gentlemanly demeanor and a helpful 
activity, Isirn of kindly interest in one's

?■ I)n. J. Wilbuh Chapman, the well- 
Bcnown evangelist who visited Toronto 
during the past month, gives his concep 
.lion of a Bihle-study method for busy 
men in these four short sentences : I. 

•♦Study it through ; 2. Pray it in : 3. 
Work it out ; 4. Pass it on. usually to

**
After a revival, when many 

brought into the Church, it 
tiling to organize an Kpworth League, 
that those who have I wen won to Christ 
may lw trained in Christian service : hut 
after all this is not the best time to 
inaugurate the movement. There is 
more prolmhility of |wrmanence when 
the start is made under perfectly nor 
mal conditions. Do not wait for a 
revival hut organize mar, and then liegin 
at once to work and pray for a religious 
awakening.

have been 
is a wise

f very excellent people 
tin- lniikmit for eome 

fence of waning interest in the Kpworth 
League and Christian Endeavor move- 

hil in Bient. There very
1 < linr condition of allairs to lit lire*.
•ill ile- 
tiiring

igregs- It seems evident that there is no place
nliereil for the polygamist, Brigham II. Kolwrts, 
itaincd |„ the United States House of Repre- 
■*wonls ■‘•ntatives. The opposition to him is 
nr less fciost intense. The Kpworth Leagues
of the Soil Christian Endeavor Societies are 

pesponsible to a considerable extent for 
■birring up public sentiment against Mr. 
Rulierts.

A NUMHKlt of 
Constantly on

fell. will furnish the grave of conduct 
ial in a Reception Committeeman. ’

T il K Texas Advocate lias the following 
common sense remarks concerning amuse
ments: “ If two or three |weple go wrong 
in the matter of cards, dancingor theatres, 
the preacher lias no right to lamliast the 
whole congregation on account of the 
acts of the few. Let him go in |wrson 
to the offenders and talk to them kindly 
aliout the matter, and in nine times out 
of ten he van remedy the trouble without 
calling even public attention to it at all. 
The people

little in the present 
encourage them, for 

■ever was our work in a better condition 
or the outlook for the future more pro- 
Inising.

*

*
The months of January and February 

will be marked by a numlwr of impor
tant conventions which we trust will lw 
distinguished aliove all things for great 
spiritual power. In addition to the 
feience gatherings referred to in another 
column, the students of Victoria Uni-

are planning to hold a Missionary Con
vention in th ; College chapel, January 
19-21. A gissl programme is being pre 

red. and all who are interested in mis-

generally do 
rules of the church in this way, and they 
ought not to he made to suffer on accoun4

not infract the

of the few.”

While

sacred
ortant

Bible

** Tills actually happened, hut for obvious 
reasons names are withheld. It was the 
business meeting of the Epworth League, 
and everything went well until the report 
of the I^sikout Committee was called for. 
The chairman stated that the committee 
hail no 
certain

Tiikkk is a striking contrast lietween 
the fiee expenditure of men and money 
for - lilitary purposes by Great Britain 
■in’ lie United States, and the meagre 
Supplies voted by the churches for the 
Missionary enterprise. Hundreds of mil
lions for war, and only a million or two 

b save the world. When will the figures 
le reversed 1

who are interested in missions

pa
sions are invited to attend. report to make. This brought a 

brother to his feet. He denounced* in pretty strung terms the carelessness of 
Mm committee to fail to preninent 

young

becure 
se his- 
is, anil jy

for in- t)

J

A kew days ago BishopThohurn uttered 
this glowing prophecy : “ I lielieve that 
the greatest revival that America has 
ever seen is at our doors. The trouble 
with many revival movements of recent 
years is that they were tisi shallow. I 
lielieve in the old Methodist revivals 
those which transform people and set 
them to doing the Uml's work with all 
their strength.'' We trust that the 
Bishop is a true prophet. Nothing 
would so help the missionary work, in

pare a report, 
do the things 

necessary to re- 
irt. He is said to have lieen " at his 
X." He literally “laid out " the

lie scored them “going and 
coming." Imagine his surprise and cha
grin on resuming his scat, when 
mitteeman rose and said, “ 1 feel that I 
should state that the brother who has 
just spoken is a mendier of the Ixwkout 
Committee.”

* especially for failing to 
h would make it, The Metropolitan Church, Toronto, is 

itting a noble example in undertaking 
le entire liquid ition of its debt of 
fi7,000. It is expected that after Jan. 
Kt, 1901, this church will not pay one 
ollar of interest, hut all of its income 
ill lx* used in advancing the Lord’s 
ork. There are many other churches 
lat mi Jit “ go and do likewise ” 
ere so minded.

mittee
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1 I linn I did in the slums <>f London <>r any 
other city in Europe."

l'iet Joubert, Conimander-in-Chiof of the 
Hoer forces, is sixty-eight years old. He 
has long I wen the military head of the 

its most noted tighter and tactician 
and his career in the field has lawn dis- 

While com-

Literary Lines.
Thk sale of the late William Morris - 

lizcd alums

Twentieth Century Fund.

Thk Epworth Ixiague at Wingham has 
undertaken to raise $50 for the church debt.

Thk Junior League at Bridgewater. N.H., 
is planning to have the names of all their 
members placed on the Historic Roll.

oflibrary in London recently 
$«iO,UUU.I»

n nation Mks. Jl LI A 1>BNT GRANT, widow of (Jen 
V. S. tirant, has alsmt com 
soiial ineinoiis. u|si 
engaged for nearly ten years.

pleteil her pel 
n which she has lawn :tinguished by many 

mander in-chief, he 
the volksraad and the president.

successes 
is still subordinate toHi s of 

ly and inag-

Re.Unk of the American exchanges
i «the Twentieth Century Fund, 

dian brethren are moving swift 
niticently."

Thk 
Churcl: 
raising pa 
Fund. It

Chi
Maiuiakkt Sanostkk, who last Jam 

Lai»Y Dvkkkrin, ill her reminiscences. resigned from the editorship of //ur/si - 
the Hoziuir, will bo employod in editing the 

the tirni, and also upon 
T llonn‘ Jiia niai.

pgives some instances of the variations
Young People of the Mutro|silitan English language "as she is s|sike" by the

I, Toronto, have determined to aim at learned liaism of India, whose European
; $5,«MNI for the I weiitivth ( entury education has given him a little knowledge

is a big undertaking, but there which is dangerous. The gratification ex-
asoii to la-lieve that it will be pressisl in tl e following sentence, which

part of a vote of thanks to her ladyship 
while in India, has something pathetic in it 
" You will have been good to us, and 
Almighty God give you tit for tat ! ”

of
a demanuscripts of 

liai t ment of the Lmliis J.spa
Tiikkk is one characteristic alsiut Cro 

well’s Issiks,” a well-known Issikseller re 
marked recently, ‘ * everyone seems to have a 
mission or a right for existence. It is rarethai 
a Crowell In8>k will not sell next year and 
the year after as well as on publication day.

Asa proof of his cordial syni|utthy witl 
cause of bird protection, the poet laureate 
Mr. Alfred Austin, has written a special poem 
for the Christmas card which the Society for 
the Protection of Birds is issuing this yeai 
It is entitled. “ Peace and (loud will to tin- 
Birds."

m
ps?

is every reason 
mpushed.

R*v. I ht. CumiKi». the great 
Baptist Preacher, said recently tin 
udism hwl conferred a great ben

English 
it Meth-

etit upon Gu
itry hy inaugurating the Twentieth Ceil- Tiik newly-elected General Secretary of 

y Thaiiksg ving Fund. I In- Metlnslists the Epworth League in the Methodist Epis-
I inspired others to imitate them. It s a vu|Nl| church is Rev. XV P. Thirkield. !> !>.,

ig, lie remarked, ‘‘to have the who has been appointed in place of Rev. Dr.
it is giving the gold that does the Schell, resigned. For the past ten years he

1
..ii îll'i'i

gold, but N.e
Pie
‘j.M■4

Thk Daviaville Sabbath School re|s>rts 
that the first dollar for the Twentieth Cen
tury Thanksgiving Fund was handed in by 
Miss Gracie McGregor, aged ten. from the 
proceeds of the sale of hautain chickens. 
Another scholar just over the age which 
mbs one’s name on the honor roll, 
secured 85 by

£? Tiik author of •• No. 5 John Street," which 
took the reading world by storm early in tin- 

is meditating a new Issik. Mr. White 
ient several year
t of an English journal, and his 

volume will consist of papers on life in

I

?
r year, is 

res|s)ii' 

the French capital.

U i
is in Paris as coly*l’■ - ■Tut

'has
,1 selling home-made taffy. 

These are methods that might profitably bo 
adopted by many of our young people.

Prominent People.

.
Rkv. F. B. Mkykk's 

■irituul value of
is indicated by the fact that, as he 
e people at North field, he had pitched 
of one of his novels into the sea after 

ig a few chapters in it 
i the Atlantic.

million of the moral 
Rudyard KiplingV

told thek! read in his journeyBisitor Thobi kx was introduced to the 
congregation of the Metropolitan ( hurch,
Washington, as " Bishop of India. Malaysia, 
and the Philippine Islands."

In the death of Rev. Robert Lowry, 
author of ‘‘Shall we meet beyond the river r" 
and other |topular Gospel songs, the reli
gious world loses a sweet singer.

Thk Princess of Wales and her daughters 
refuse to wear aigrett feathers and wings, 
and have accepted inn at ions made of silk, 
because of scruples against cruelty to birds.

Mayok .Ionks, of Toledo, visited Toronto 
Sunday, December 17th, and gave several 

addresses. He is known as the man who
is trying to carry the Golden Rule into has been President of Gammon lheologioal 
business and |H.htics. Seminary, which, through his energy and

Mr l>. !.. ......... .. ll«. ..II I.™ fvtui «Mlily. Ii.is W.„ |;r,»,l<ht t.. » hi«l. ,1
ilied M hi. I..... . in Xi.rthlivhl. IK- uttauncy. Ur. HiirkieM

eemlirr --nil. Hu whs ;i grust wurkur, itnil cultuiu. ohuloe
urolsiblv shortened his days by his intense ,ls 11 s|»eaKer.
activity." It would lie interesting to know «rent success.
how many souls have lieen brought to Christ Wukn somelssly recently asked General 

h his instrumentality. John B. Gordon whether or
has always cul expansionist, he retilied : 

tivated the art of using public libraries. He go out to the men w ho are 
siiends much of his lemur, time in the old Stars and Stri|>es, wherever they are,
Astor Library of New Yor. , la-fore a table am not in favor of pulling the flag dot
literally burdened down w >.h Issiks and guess that shows where I stand."

across

iÉe
Xiim's lien till is of the 

“ There are few sweeter antici 
who loves and appreciates g. 
than the evening hour with 
Issik. Ciuler the 
into a new and changing world, 
light and inspiration to mind and

union that

some chosen 
soft lamplight he enters 

full of de

rsit ii
'oisi lite

I:
jwtïilMcCI un'* Minjir.iiie com men 

Decernls-r nuinlier a new life 
Ian Macljiiren, which 
unusual interest. It is

■lires in the 
of Christ by 

promises to be of 
to be illustated by a 

number of very tine pictures. This is a new 
departure in magazine enterprise, but 
one that will lie appreciated by a large part 
of the reading public. M< (Jhne's is probably 
the best of the cheap magazines.

m REV. OR TH'RKIELO

Vi ^is t<it is

snegree of
of highis a iiyan 

spirit, ami rare eloquence 
We wish him a career of

“A noon Issik,’’ says Anna Warner, 
“ whether of fiction or not, is one that leaves 
you farther on than when you tisik it up. 
If. when you drop it, it drops you down in 
the same old s|sit, with no finer outlook, no 
clearer vision, no stimulated desire for that 
which is better and higher, it is in no sense 
a good book." This is a goisl test—-that it 
shall lie known by its fruits in our thinking 
and living, by what it does for us and in us.

ir not he was an 
"My sympathies 
fighting under the 

nid I

throug
Rkv. Dit. Lyman Abbottn

w hi.a i

* LinA wkitkk in one of the magazines thus Across the Line.
Mbs. Khviikk, it is said, ma es her own 

dresses and hate, and never own» more than 
three gowns or two bonnet* at a time. She 
has always refused to wear feathers, and has 
used her influence with the women of the 
Transvaal against them.

i lie urn).
Cuyler : 

rve recently the striking 
ress delivered by Dr. Then-

a thus characterizes Dr. 
rare treat to obev i"»In the city churches of Philadelphia are 

.‘tii.lNNt Metlnslists.
Janks Ciukch, Brooklyn. N.Y., raised A ,,r 

$.‘15,000 on one Sunday towanls the payment 1 ljvl|l 
of its indebtedness.

“Onwabu to thk Con 
Citiks" was the motto of .. 
odist Convention in Philadelphia.

1 r:a. Idi lli'i't oi
W dore L. Cuyler along the lines of the old- 

time power of the days of the 
was a most superb audience.

Coi ntess SvHIMMKLMANN, of Denmark, derful old man the s|leaker is ! Win 
founder of the International Mission, who nervous little bundle of whalelsii
is about to return home after having spent and hickory withes ' How Ii
some time in reform work in the United burned at white heat ' What
SUtes, said in a recent address in New York. Aniens swept over that aym|wth 
at a meeting held under the auspices of the encu ! How tremendously he
Anti-Saloon League : " In Chicago 1 shel- moved them ! Who could Iwlieve I
tered, iiaying the expense out of my own anything but a Methodist And tel
pocket, more than fifty thousand homeless mentally, of course, lie is ! Ling i
and hungry men. In all I did not get 81.000 Lord spare him to us ! Though In
toward the work anywhere, and spent many hear, lie can easily make other people
thousands for the work in Chicago. It was and give them something well worth 
there that 1 found more want and desolation ing.

gone-by. It 
What a won-

A
Ù

il

I 11p
Mu!

his noble Zi t!,'u KST OK THK 
recent Metli

waves of 
etic audi- 

stirred and 
he was

Nkxv York Methodism puts annually 
$10,000 into deaconess work, and is longing 
for a chance to invest more money in it. 

Simpson Cha

■act

may the 
e cannot

Ti’tkk, Detroit, through its 
mercy and help dejiartment, gave a bountiful 
Thanksgiving dinner of turkey and the et 
ceteras at the church to sixty-fou

«if

1iii'tl
rll.'l-

dren, gathered in by the deaconesses.

SB6
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K|Miko <>f Haiti- 
Philadelphia an “ rival |>ara<li 

of Methodism." The comiiosilor read ami 
'l act it “rural |iaradi*es.” The Methodists of 

the two vitivH who saw it wondered what it
meant.

Tim l "lilted Society of Christian Kmleavor 
has chartered the steamer Xui/r, ai 
ranging for several eivumionato the 
I'. K. Von vent ii 
which is to la- 
trip van In- made low as xa.Y

Tilt: Press Voininittee of the Manslicld 
t'ity V. K. 1 tiion realize the great hel|i that 
the secular press can lie to the cause, and as 
evidence of its work over 1-Ô colum 
Christian Kmleavor news items apt 
the daily and weekly editions of 
lending juipers during the past year.

- Till: New York Ai/riHiitr 
; more and

A oENKRAI. order has I well issued hy the 
Southern Railway applicable tothe Southern 

all i ■ 111>I oy 
resign then 

not one will

W.'.rld s 
London, Kngland, 

14th I Hth. The

almosi Division, that 
cigarettes 
in future 
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•sitions, and that 
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is Is-ei Rkfbkkinh to the revival services held hy 
Church,

Fhk com mander of the Kreneh army in 
scar, where the climate resemhlvs 
the Philippines. Is-ars the following 

testimony •• Moreover, during the usent 
campaigns in Madagascar it has U-en conclu 
"iveiy demonstrated hy actual cx|M-rictice in 
the field that the soldier who is deprived of 

alcoholic Iswerage w ha

Rev. Thomas Harrison in St. Jam 
Chicago, of which Rev. Dr. Roliert Me In 
tyro in pastor, the 
hi ruent. says : “The presence of (Jisl has 
liven singularly and powerfully manifested. 
At times the spacious altar lias not furnishisl 
-space for the many who came forward to seek 
the Lord Jesus.

Madagasv 
that of i

A'urth iriuh rii I V« ri»linn
ivared ill

nI. the use of any 
is at least 4M 
will'll allowisl

Kari.v in the war with the Philippines the 
First Congregational Kndeavorers of San 
Francisco organ 
Society in the Wyoming Hat talion, (hi 
their return last month many of the men 

First Congregational society, 
regular meeting was devoted to 

hearing from these veterans how Kmleavor 
had helped them 
The results of their work 
that the First Congregate 

iiiz.ed a society il

|st cent more efficient than 
rations of wine or spirits. In 

tropical climates total abstinence is a null 
tan necessity Moderate indulgence is dis 
linvtly dangerous. "

•are the i 
ear and

with the 
»ureat*. 
ial poem 
•iety fol
ds yeai 
II to tile

nized a Christian Kmleavor
Other Churches

iglit out the
Parkhamc Presbyterian Church has a 

beautiful and commodious new school rm 
built in the most modem style, and capi 
•of acooni un slating about I'JiNl persons.

of Central 
as called a

ll'.lv Pertinent Paragraphs.

II ill. to I he Kpworth la-ague ' L-t the 
Church give it right of way, and make a high 
way for the feet of its millions of cotise 
crated youth, that they may find inheritance 
in that purity and that ‘enduring lils-rty 
which the Master secured through Ins life 
and death. Itr. I hi

in camp and liât tie field
Wele so uia| 
mal Kmlvai

K. of tile 
sailed for

tainnieiit wasNiyi e: enter
November -7th, by the young men 
Presbyterian Church, (salt. It w 
“ Missionary Kiitertainment by Men," and 
the ladies were in the audience only.

i Vomiiaiiy 
before itT«villy eighth Regiment.

Manila. < ff one hundred and ten men • 
eighty took the pledge, and good results 
promised, as they are all of the 
|iany. and can keep together.y in the 

White

n life in

same coin
The Clarendon Street llaptist Y.P.S.C. K . 

inf Rost on, celebrated its twelfth aiinive 
VTueaday evening, Novemlier 14th.
| missionary contributions of the society 
: the twelve years aggregate more than SW.INHI. 

•lendid record. The society has several

Kwr:rsiin has characterized “fashionable 
religion ” as the kind which “ visits a man
diplomatically three or four tunes ........  he
is Isirii, when lie marries, when he falls sick, 
and when he dies and for the rest never 
interferes with him." The world has little 
need of tliia kind of religion.

From Over the Sea.
Tile Wesley (Juild is projecting a nunilwr 

of Wesley lectures to be illustrated by very 
lantern slides.

for

times received the lutuner from the Inter
national Convention for the largest gifts to 

I missions, home and foreign.
(iplings

pitched 
ica after

superior
(Ink regiment of Rritish soldiers formed 

themselves into a congregation, elected 
elders and dene

In discussing his theme, “ The < 
Work," at Cliai 
Roi isevelt

Special religious services have been held 
recently in several of the Toronto Prenhy 

Itorian Churches. The purj 
meetings seems to lie the dec|icning 
spiritual life of the lielievcrs, especially of 
(those who have lieen most active in Christian 
'"work. They are but preparatory 
Aggressive work, into which, it is exja- 
■he churches w ill be led in the near futii

Is spite of the adverse criticism of the 
ehapcl-vars sent out by the llaptist Church 
>till another is to lie built. The funds for 
this one are to lie contributed by the young 

Miien of the denomination, and it is expected 
to lie ready for dedication at the meeting in 

jDetroit next May. The work of these ears 
}is to visit new towns along Western railroads, 
■organize Sunday Schools and preaching 
j daces, ami then travel on. Six ears are now

itampia last summer.! invert 
N|sikc these splendid won 

confronted at the end o| this ecu 
tury with many problems of s.s ial interest. 

. Wc must lean at such times ii|h>h 
their duties than tl

oils, engaged
|laying him a stipend collected among 
selves, and had divine service according to 
the ritual of the Church of Scotland. In 
eighteen months these men raised fcl. 
for honks, societies, and the support of the 
tJospel. This regiment was the Nil ety- 
tliird or Sutherland Highlanders, and was 
formerly stationed in Smith Africa.
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of these

on that 
8, to one 
e rature, 

chosen 
ic enters 
II of di
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who think more of 
of their rights

It is of the utmost imisirtancv that the 
should have a high ideal. There never 

•n earth wh-- vaine up to 
rectitude lb- that has 

lie who hitches his 
lever succeed ill leaving 

c high thoughts ami

to other

was a human living ■ 
his own standard of 
low idealslirist by

irge part 
probably

grovels.
wagon tua star may i 
the earth, hut lie will line 
lofty visions. It,. ./. H 1

Temperance Items.
The old false and foolish notion that lager 

I leer is a coni|ianitively harmless drink has 
liven effectually exploded.

Francks K. Wii.i.akh made herself 
lar by doing unpopular tilings, an 
made unpopular tilings popular Is 
she did them.

Nkari.v one-third of tlu- towns and town
ships of Ohio are now without legalized 
saloons, largely 
the Anti Saloon League.

is
'Ml The: leader of a meeting should olmerve 

the commandment. “Thou shall not steal." 
For a leader to take thirty minutes f,,r him 
self when there are many who wish to sp 
is to Is- guilty of theft. Neither has 
member a right to deliver a homily that ( 
Humes the time belonging to others. If t|„. 
leader sets a g.ssl example, lie is in 
dition to admonish any member without 
offence. Iter. C. !.. tliHHl.il, It. It

popu

•cause she
Warner, 
at, leaves

down in
Christian Endeavor Notes.

as the result of the efforts ofChinese: Christian Kndeavorers are said to 
innular over ten thousand.

look, no 
for that 

no sense

thinking 
ml in us.

“Tue soloon exists by tin- sufferance of 
the Church. Its foundation stones are the 
ambition of the 
the dealer nnd 
drinker, the a|iatliy of

“The: Kclf-pro|Kigating, go-cvvryw 
k-iety " is the new and cnaracteris 
(which

tic title
India bestows upon Christian Kn-

Dii. Si-knckk. of tin- Rocky Mountain 
Chnstmu AilriHiilr, thinks that “ In many 
churches the devotional meetings «J the 
Kpworth U-ague are the liighwater 
the church's spirituality. If the caviller does 
not Is-lievv it. let him visit the chapter class 
meeting and the other class meetings, and 

for himself which lias the im,sf arterial 
blood circulating in it. The Kpworth league 
in many churches represents the very Uniier- 
hearing vanguard of the church's spirituality. '

e politician, the avarice of 
landlord, the appi 

r Christian
dite of tlu-
jieople. "kleavor. mark of

“ The: Maeeiloiiian Phalanx " is the name Du. JosKl-H Parker says things in a 
stirring way : “ I could make a Harden of 
Kdeii in the east .end of Ijondou in three 
months if I had my own way. I should do 
nothing hut hum down all the breweries and 
shut up all the public-houses."

to the missionary movement among 
people of the Christian Kmleavorlie yoi

phia are • Societies.

Dr. ('i.ark speaks of the Christian Kndca 
movement as the “ Romance of Provi

dence," because human agencies have been 
und the Divine element so

., raised Xor 
payment

In a recent address at Sheffield, Kngland. 
Luly Henry Somerset said that there 
doubt that drunkv 
increasing in eve~ 
it formeil one

e>o inconspicuous. At a Wesb-y (Juild meeting held revint I v 
hi Wesley's Chanel, City Road, Rev Dr. 
Kelly occupied the chair, 
the tendency • 
much time, he said Nome 
lis'-al speakers reminded him 

I in which there was but 
ime day at dinner the captain, mate and 
passenger had set liefore them a “ roly isily 
pudding. “Do you like ends, sir ' the 
captain asked the |mssenger. “No," was 
the rcs|M>nse. “Then me and the mate 
does ’ " and he cut the pudding in hah 
taking one and giving the mate the

OF THE
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micas among 
-ry grade of aocie 
of the most

women 
and that

alarming facts the Rritish nation had to

1 'omniencing on 
occupy too 

chairmen and 
of a story of a 

passenger

It was expected that there would Ik- great 
m-judice in N|iain, during the war. agai 

animallv Christian Kmleavor movement as
i longing American institution, hut. as a matter of 
n it. * ■act, only one society was disbanded

•ty. of chairmen

There will lie a building devoted to tern 
peranee on the Paris Kxjioxition grounds 
next year. Prominent Frenchmen have 
nuhscrilicd for the stock. It will lie a 
handsome structure, and will he head 
• I nartcrs for teni|ierance | ample of all

Thk customs of Turkey do not 
mixed waiietie* of Christian Knd 
in the Central Turkey College there are two 
flourishing societies, one of over a hundred 
young men, an-1 the « 
women.

permit of 
eavor. hut

ougli its S 
Itoiintiful 
1 thehit.

•ther of fifty young
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Still Growing.

bv'Vh

hull. >The responding sue rutary uf the nur 
Circuit, St. John's, Newfoundland. send 
the following i-heering report “ We ar 
glnd tu report that our League is still grew 
ing. XV e hvlievv that never since its 
/.iitiuii has there I well so wide i 
taken in its w ork hy our young |wo 
mvinltcrslii|) is I'.i.j ; P20 active, .*»»*
10 honorary, with mi average atteinlanee o 

15. Another hopeful sign, which is notice 
aide at our meetings, is the willingne:

our nieniliers to take an active

A p|

m'Ï'
,i" fcim"Ide. Ill _jt(. ( 

associait

8S as a n
pa.: T||t
“ "* laii.pi

I

many of
hy s|ieaking, singing, etc. The visiting 
the |HM.r mul sick, ami the distribution of 

•ts among the vessels lying in the harls i 
fork which is faithfully done hy the 

I>eague. A Reading 
'iganizisl with ."111 members, 

enjoying the study of two 
ies."

is the w 
ipiiet nu'iiilwrs of 
1 'ircle has been o 
who are miieli 
hooks of the ser

M th.
Hi ssl iConference Conventions.

angements are living maile for Confer 
Kpworth League Conventions during 

ling winter. The officers responsible 
mines are takin

An

the coll
for the preparation of progra 
the matter in hand in got si time s 
gatherings may he well advertised.

ing Vl'uiv 
the {'•the

I Tin

Hr. <
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tile'W

The Montreal ('oiifereiivv Convention will 
lie ht-l<l at Smith's Falls, .lanuary -.'it'd 
24th.

The London Conferenei* will assi-nibli
February lîlth and 14th, the place not yet 
detinitely decided upon.

Hay of Quinte Conference, at Port Ho| 
February 20th to 22nd.

T. ir< mto Conference,
Metlnslist Church, Tor 
to 22nd.

flin Fueli<l Avenue 
•onto, February 20th

in i Vllt tare held only once g\ery 
in two years, every possible effort should lie Kjut 
put forth to make them a big success. We Somir
trust that the secretaries will advertise well jgW w
in all the local pa|wrs, mid send notices in pr 
good time to all the Iwagues and juistors. y„, el 
It will |wy to use printer's ink. Iwt the Kilim 
Leaguers in the various Conferences named 
keep the dates in mind. mcctii

As these Conventions

pre-

kkkkkkkkhk x ery latest and most up
,0 material should write to Mr. W. K. Dyer. 

President of the Metropolitan League. Ill 
Wilton Avenue, Toronto.

to-date advertising

%
« Jfvom tli jficli.
4.'
i.................... .... .................... i Talked About South Africa.

Epworth Church. The Kpworth League at Allandale a few
-----  evenings ago took up the subject of “South

The Methodist I'hureh in Kingsville, « Mil., Africa." The attendance was unusually
has an excellent name. It is known as large, and included persons up to four score
“ Kpworth Church, and the title is not hy years, thus showing their deep interest in 
any means inappropriate, as there are a the country where the war is now in pro- 
large number of young people in its congre- gress. .1. K Morrison gave an address mi 
galion, and special attention is |iaid to the the “ liners," clearly setting forth the causes 
Kpworth League. The building is a hvauti- leading lip to the present struggle, and also
ful one, with a seating va|iacity of 7*Ml, and s|mku of the successive battles already
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EPWORTH CHURCH, RINOSVIILE. ONT

costing SlISJNHt. It i* one of the linest fought, 
churches in Western Ontario. The mem
bership is 41NI, and the Sunday School has 

e attendance of 2U0. During the 
Rev. It. D. 
reh had liecn

A number of 
la-aring on the subject, 
sang “ Hide Britannia," 
t^ueen,” and “Canada." 
occupied by Rev 
ing was brought to 
heartily in singing “Hod Kav

papers were lead 
and till' Leaguers
“ Soldiers 

The chair was 
. Mr. Young, and the meet

an ave
term of the popular | mat or,
Hamilton, the délit on the elm

I hy 82,500, and an effort is being 
made to pay off a similar amount as part of 
the Twentieth Century Fund.

The Kpworth League is in a healthy 
dit ion, w ith a nieuilaTship of 100. The 
Reading Circle this year numliers :W. All '» evening with Canadu 
the depart incuts are working most efficiently. interesting and instructive 
but siiecial interest is taken in the Missionary w*th much profit at the 
Department, stimulated hy the fact that the worth League a few even 
Windsor District has Rev. D. H. McKenzie "'«* '*«“ In keeping with
in the field. The League pays for the lighting the spirit of the meeting the
and heating of the church, anil seeks in lecture mom was at tract-

promote the lieat interests of ively draped and decorated
Christ. Of course the young with l nimi Jacks, while

people read the Canarian Kvworth Kka, some choice plants and flow -
and seek to keep up with the times. °*'K added beat

platform. Miss 
Dowell, Chairman of the 

Believes in Printer’s Ink. Literary Committee, pre-
------ aided in a very graceful

ro|Hilitan Kpworth la-aguc, To- manner. After devotional
evidently believes in printer's ink. exercises Rev. J. .1. Rue,
recently prejiareil the most attractive pastor, introduced a number

series of announcement cards that we have of Canadians who have lie-
t'ver seen. One is a small card with the come renowned through the

the cover "Ark Vont Mon- poetical selections composed
KvkniNuk Free 1 " Inside is a list of by them, ami read a sclee-

mul a nicely worded tion from Drummond, “Tin-
Bell of St. Michael," and 

from Dr. K. II. Dewart.

hy all joining 
e the Ouecn."i f'lm

With Canadian Poets.
an Poets was the 
subject discussed 

Row inmivilh' Kp-

evvry way to 
the cause of

ity to the 
Addie Me

The Met

est ion

the church services, 
invitation to the Lew 
gramme of services
very neatly gotten up, and adorned with a Other poems read or recited 
fine picture of the church. Knvelo|»es and were “The Summer Heat," 
postal cards have also been pre|Hired and by Ijampman : “Canada," 
printed in gold. The Christmas and New hy Rolwrte : “tjuehec," by 
Year’s card sent to all the members is a Sangstvr. Selections were 
uiiiipiv and beautiful souvenir that will lie also given from the poems 
greatly prized by those who receive it. of (ivorge Scott, J. W. Ren 
League otticers who would like to see the goligh, XV. Wilfred Ciinip-

gue meeting. The pro- 
for the six months is
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Complimentary Banquet. The Varleton Fpworth !.. .i^ur. 
N It, rvvi■ inly celebrated its tflitli .mill 
x eisary. I hn iny the ti n ^ycara the L. 
lias enrolled two bundled hiiiI 
seven nf the charti-r mciiila-rs Iming still in 
tile sovietx.

Tilt. sevrelaP) of 11
I A'liyiiv 11 }h >11 s i Int t
I mi II organ l/id suive I lie I list net t \ iiix nil 
The

>t TholllHS I »l«t I II Ill'"
I.V.l.-lll s IllXXl

’n k veil ' The lA'iiytie >>f Park Street <'liiirvh. l'hat 
h mi. gave a complimentary lmni|iiet to Hex 
Boro ami Mrs. Kahuragi «luring DccciiiImt, 
» hu h wan a splendid success. The talile 

arraiigeil in the form of a dmihie eross, 
was served in courses

four imunlier*. re located at N leima. Port Bill w. II. 
mu n i » t'orners.

M K x n XX i ' r xi x >. M i-Mioiiarx Vn « 
President of l he Met 
L-aguc has presented e 
soviet > xx nh a Christ mas can! containing a 
|iietlire of tin1 Toronto Ki>t I list rivl mission 
ailes, |l| and Mrs. Kills'll!

Dxktmuvtii Kpworth Lugm- is takn
the Missi
ericton 
students of

ro|Mi|itan Kpworth 
avll lllelillsT of the•ml an excellent repast

bx the young 1 aille* of the Lcagu- The 
hall, xx ith its decoration*, looked very pretty.

Appropriate addresses and good 
made up a line programme, which 
anjoycii.

Mi Kahuragi spoke of the kindness that 
that had Iiccii manifested to himself anil 
Wife during their visit i«> the Chatham and 
Hiilgetown districts. Our eorrespo 
S*presses the opinion that the missionary 
fixings mi these two districts xx ill he doubled 
*h a result of Mr. Kahuragi s addresses. 

There were l.Vt [wraons present at the 
riolls | Mills of the two

■ •nary Forward Moxement. Fred 
League has eiiteilailieil all tie 

ihi' Normal SvIuniI, Itusiiiess 
College and Military School 
Methodist Church.

Tilt: XXar was the subject of an interesting 
deliate recently in the Sack ville Kpworth 
League. The «piestion iliscusseil was *• |i|,| 
England pursue the best possible 
going to war over the Transvaal dilticult x 

X social time folloxxed the settlement of the
quest ion.

Tub Cumberland District Is 
lion. Nova Scotia Conference, 
subject of
iliHciission, it was generally coiice 
Christians could get gisal solid pleasure 
of life while keeping the spirit and letter of 
the Pledge, and the Rules of the Church.

•e XX es!

Ye ar. who attend tin-

organi-

j. Tin 
social «.

ivè par 
iting of

tewling
Lunlier*,

xx enjoy a in an.I interest mg time 
sp lit by the XXellaiul Kpworth League on 
Moiidax exeiiilig. Du Mill Miss Brack 
bill, of Ridgeway, returueil from missionary

wm k

1 IxIUgeX
axe a most instruct ive 
ription of missionary 
of Christianity m China

courue in entertaining
nul iiix- progress

At ilie meeting of the ihitario Street 
. tgue. Clinton, 
lltli. Mr .lohn II

Tin- i!".

Monday ex • i 
oust on gave an a•ague Coiixen 

«lealI with the
bniii|iiut
districts.

from va .ml"

I "’it

son also sj 
historical 
listened to.

Tut: annual Convention of 
league was held at Cherry 
was a large attendance, good 
interesting discussions 
passed a resolution pledging lie 
patliy with, and earnest prayci 
Forward Missionary Movement 
also agree«l to raise St 
of Dr. XX iinch, who is to 1st the 
representative of the District

g. "graphical 
illustrât.-.Iamusements. sp,

•del Tip unp 
jeet, from a 

■taiid|toint, and was attentively

.1 l.x 
Dl

titre was 
was particularly interest in 

«ike on the same 1Farewell to Missionaries.

On Tuesday evening,
U'!i'.i. the Kpworth Lcaguci 
■list District met at Sheri nui me 
M'thodist Church to bid farewell to 
Bissiouaries, Dr. O. L. and Dr. < ■ itr ir«l 

who are 
in West ( 

on January 1st.

December 12th, 
rs of Toronto I'llb Junior League of Portland Street 

• lunch, St. John, N. It., is flourishing. At 
tendance is from ,'ttt to 4.Ï First night in 
the month is “verse night " when each an 
•wers roll by a verse of Scripture. Sec«.n«l 

is for Ten

I' I".. District 
by There 

addicsM's, and 
I he Convention

k a

returning to their mission 
'liina, sailing from Vancouver 

About mi hour was spent 
i|i a social reception in the school room of the 
Church, after xvhicli the Leagues went into 
to the Church, and sat in the places allotted 
for them.
•i The meeting was presided .
■onorary president of 
Ur. Oekley. After singing and prayer Rex 
Dr. Sutherland, Missionary Secretary, gave 
• short address expressing his delight with 
felic work of the young people 
Ward movement for missions, a:
» few

"l.VX

It wasduring 
nuisible 
>■ taking

evening 
recitati. 
are occupied i 
gruphy.

emperance, when songs and 
rendered, Other evenings 

•y talks oil Hi Me history.
:hcr subjects. Tbc Le 

gst the first III ilieCbiir. il to con 
> the Twentieth Century Thanks

Ml toward tile sup|Mirt 
missionary

was aiii.ui; 
tribute to 
giving Fund.

the district. Rev.willIni Personal.
Tub Leagues of Halifax held a . 

rally on December lllli. in the Rru 
Street Church. Five-minute 
given «ni the follow in 
l '. msevratioi 
Allegiai
( '.mini it tee XX. irk. “ 1 
** Making Our Religion 
“Quality .not Quantity/' 
session an excellent addi 
“ Why an Kpworth League 
by Rev. .1. !.. Ratty, President of 

Kpworth League.

district

life papers were 
following subjects “More 

hi."“MoreKutliusiasm, "Strong 
to the Pledge." “ Faithfulness lo 

|j«iyal lu t lur < 'liurch." 
iini More Practical, 

Xt tile .'Veiling 
given 

• Should Kxi 
cut of the

N|ic. F km >. It Fo|. i x is the new president 
"f the Rowmaiix ille District la 
has liven intimately aasocintcd ■ 
work from the very first

sscmhli- A'agile He 
w il b districtin their for- 

and addressing 
words to the missionaries themselves, 

greetings from the different lasagnes 
mxi n. the roll being ealle.l by Rev 
■aHsanl, President of the District.
Were full of help and comfort to the

Hope. Rr:x S. X. Si km., D. D., formerly fieiieial 
of the League m the M K. Chun h 

. been appointed pastm 
Richmond. Va.

EX XV. II Hxkxex. II.A., 
idly entertained and profited

. "mi‘
These

mission

Secretary •> 
South, has 
tenary Church.Avenu, 

ry 2<ltli
Wivs and assured them, as never before, 
that they hail the prayers and sympathies if 
•very member of every lasagne in the dis
Met.

of Fergus, 
tile IAligne 

ir with lus new
.'.I iily olive 

mild be 
a. We 
ise well 
ticea in 
piMton

i named

Scotia < 'onferenee •akcli't f.n •every lAsague in 
of Scarlioro’ League 

try x ice-rresuient <>t the District 
lew well chosen words of farewell, prêt 
feu Dr. and Mrs. Killmrn a framed nict 
fell.- executive of the district.
Kilhorn were then called on to say 
W'lds to the Leaguers before closin', 

cting. They were lsitli given i 
the livncdic

Mr. Flii 
Vice Pi

nt. , Mis

SCHtcd

lecture " The Sunny Smith."
.lent of the

M x.iok J. XX II xxi11.ton recently gave a 
and instruetive talkJust a Line or Two.

I 'a ill as a Missionary, I" the I a ague of 
I Ivorge Street Church, Rr<s kvillv

Du. « l. R. A vison, a medical missionary 
in Korea, formerly of Toronto, delivered a

Mctrop.
I lei cud

lid.•resMi's,very
Paul

The Kpxvortli League at Cottam has 
a new organ for theusing the 

the ('hau
te. After the benediction they 
; altar and shook hands with all

undertaken to pay for 
church.tfeiupia salu

Ihhi l interesting address to the Toronto 
"Militait IA-agiie 
ner IHtli.present bidding them farewell

menda-rs were added to 
the Fergus iA'aguc on one evening during 
Deccmlier.

Ki.ex en M'Uidax evening,

• In Monday ex eiiilig. December lltli, 
Rex. Dr. XX illiams, of Medina, son of mir 
late I i.•neral Su|airinteiideiit. leetur.sl in the 
Methodist Church, Halt, undi 
of the Kpworth iA'ague. Subject 
tiirl Who XX ins."

A new lasagne lias been ojga 
Like, Roblin and Marlbank

inz.ed at Lillie 
Circuit, withThe Far East.

A si'i.KNiiin new organ lias I wen placed 
in the Centenary Church, St. John, X.B.

tweiitv-oiie nlend»ers. '""■'•ii.,.
The Christian Endeavor Society of the 

Friend*'Church, Newmarket, and the Kp 
Worth League ..f the Methodist Church 
recently visited the Christian Church.

Rev. -James M. XX"kiuht, of Sydenham 
Street Church, Brantford, informs us that 
his League is progressing nicely, and cm 
siderable interest is manifest in all the 
department*.

Tiie Junior and Intermediate Leagues <>f 
the Toronto Metro 
very successful •• At 
was attended by three or four hundred 
|Mirents and friends.

Kvanubusti. Rervicua have lawn held at 
six weeks. Many of the 

young [ample have been converted, among 
them a number of High Sclusd students. 
The League will receive a number of new 
iiiemlier*.

1 hi i <oi respondent
reports it as "a fine lecture."

The L'agiie Room at Daruiouth, N.S., 
bus just been papered, taunted, whitewashed, 
■miishud, and generally brightened.

The Halifax a|a*aks thus of Dr.
Carman's recent missionary addrew in that 
city “ The (ieiieral Superintendent's ad 

nly grand and .lo«|innt, 
it was also [Mitriotie and inspiring. Fm 
forty minutes the congregation heard 
with almost breathless

dress was not <>v Rev. Dk. ('a kxi a 
Bi*siunary and Twentieth Century 
Beet ings in Newfoundland, which ha 

^ Brgely attended.
■ The President of the Halifax District 
(By> : "The L-agues of t he city are 4 Look- 
inu up.'" Just what they ought to lie doing 
when one con*iders the 
adopted

. ,5- The Kpworth L-ague of Chriatian I 
tr.'i at Port Ureville, Cumberland Co., 
bas lately been reorganized. This 

Side-red necessary on account of a numlier 
of the former members failing to kee|> thet

N has been addressing 
F und

attention, and tin-
appreciation most markcl."

Rex. XX. T. Chkkkv, of Kllenbiirg. . 
lier of the Troy Ciinference of the

|m>litaii Clmreh gave a 
Home " recently, whieli M K

nil. lias accepted work under Bishop 
Tliohiirn in India. Mr. <‘berry was at on.- 
time a meinls-rof the (/ueeii Street 
Church, Toro 
the Kpworth League Mr. Cherry, with Ins 
wife ami child, sailed for Singa|siiv on 
Deeemlier Kith, where In- will act as pub
lishing agent and general manager of the 
Church press.

Churmotto they have

Met In «list 
earnest w-rker inKndeii- 

X.S., 
was coii-

At liens for
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among the iiulianH, of a race with woken, f 
ei|Hi8iire to hunger and cold. He dvavrilh «

for the considera-Soine time wh* not it; 
tion of the Junior Sui
ntent. It wah rvçommen

Christian Endeavor Progress. i-iety ami its develop, 
ted that the Cate

chism should lie used more extensively v 
the JuniorH, inasmuch as it is not la 
taught to any extent in the Sunday Schools.

Bishop Walters, nf the African Si. h. Zion 
Church. s|mke of the needs of the coloriai 
churchiM ami asked for co-operation and 
sympathy in his work.

f ilhc ilooli Shelf.

i trains, and depicts with vivid 
words the habits and customs of wild am- 

liear, the wolf, the
beaver, the deer, that live in these north* 
latitudes. Moreover, in the midst 
story, or winding through it like 
thread.
mations which the <ios|iel has wrought 
among the Indian trilies in recent years.
Thf *.lf mill Br\ Merle». " Wh«l a Vising H \ 

ought lu Kim», Iiv Syl.aiHln Stall. I ». I ». : - What a •Jtiiu 
Voiing llirl lliiiihl lu Kim». In Mar) WimvI A Hi p he I
" What a Vising Man ihlglil In Kim» In Hr NUill - ....
"What a Vising Woman inight in Know." In In ,
WimhI Allen. I*ulili»hi»l In Tin- Vir I'lililinliing l 111 gel
lannloii. Kiiglninl. Price Si .On each. g,

MKKTINU OK THU I NITKI» KOtTRTV.

mais, the m.swe, theThe editor of this jiaper had the privilege 
of attending a very interesting and profit
able meeting of the United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, which was held at Likewo.nl, 
N.J , 1 h-c. 12-14. The place selecteiI for 
the gathering was an ideal one. Among 

pine wimmIs of New Jersey, alsiut mid 
1 Philadelphia, 
. sprung up in 

a wide reputation 
cral palatial

K2s

» 'in h"
* account of the transfor-appears

Tin

Jmu i ». »

New York 
Ijakewoisl has 

rs, and gained 
■ resort. Svv

way I ait ween 
the village of 
recent year 
as a winter 
have been erevteil, which are usually 
thronged by the wealth and fashion of the 
iieighlsiring cities. The Ivtkewood House, 
at which the meeting was held, is a magnifi
cent structure costing a million dollars. 
The crowd of winter guests had not yet 
arrived, so that there was an air of quittmle 

enjoyable, 
day, the

time being divided between devotional exer
cises '’and business discussions. The first 
hour was devoted to religious conversation 
and prayer. In the most informal manner 
the deeper things of the religious life were 
talked about, and those present opened their 
hearts to each other in the freest way. It 

much like a Methodist class 
were representatives of the 

itional.

Ki llliil. Wanner» a ml « a»f«m« It) Kcv. <;. \t 
M i, km, M.A.. tor tweiili xeiir* im«immn nl the 

* Clnir- li ui Scotian.! ul Ihymut. Tluri* --.it- ilhi-lru- 
I Ion». I’lilili'lnil In i he Kh-niing It. It.-ivll Vo, Price

iks treat of delicate subji 
sily be discussed in such s 

ery dangerous. It seems, 
however, to I at the general concensus of 
opinion that these little volumes are written 
in a 
faitli

These
which might 
manner as to be \

• Im
This laiok describes in a very realistic 

manner the climate, the seasons, the occulta
tions, and the domestic, social, political, ami 
religious life in the Holy Land, and by use 
of numerous illustrations the author gives a 
“ local coloring " to the objects and occu|M- 

referred to in the Bible, such as is 
itii|mrte<l by a 
the reader tu

k".Noi

. punt way, and yet the warnings are 
■ fill and plain. It is sad to think of how 

many young people have lieen ruined physi
cally and spiritually through ignorance. It 
is time to recognize the fact that ignorance 
is not innocence. To forewarn our Isiys ami 

and Sex
written on a high moral

Hollo
■rod
Who,

-nI1
alsiut the place which was very 
There were three sessions each

enee in Palestine, so that 
his Bible with renewed

girls is to fore arm them. The Self 
Series of books
plane, and are calculated to do great gissl.
In view of the w idespread neglect of parents 
to give instruction to their children, such was a 
I looks as these become almost a necessity. All tl

interest.

ilia II. Kevell Co., New York, Chicago, end Toronto. 
Price <1.1*1.
This volume is an attempt to give a general 

view of the principles, history, and present 
wit ion of missions since the Reformation, 
j account of covering so much ground 

there is the necessity of great condensation, 
but it contains a large amount of valuable 
information. There are 145 illustrations.

1 eight maps. leagues should by all 
means add this ltook to their mission 
libraries.

really very 
meeting. Here 
Baptist, Presbyterian, ( ’< mgrega 
Episcopal, and Methodist Churches, to 
with Mn
Disciples, and a dozen 
and yet they all told 
in Methodist

Tr «-m: r,s?.1 rs&srs. sre C
II. Itcwll ('»., Vhii-wi mill Tiirnnt'.. Price<1.SA. Wentravians. Menmmites,

other denominations ; 
their “ experiences ” 

fashion. Such a feeling of 
manifested that

■i K Among the truly great missionaries of the 
century the name of James Evans deserves 
an honored place. He was one of the most 
devoted and heroic servants of Jesus Christ 
who ever lived, ami his work aiming the 
Indians of our Canadian North-
deserves to be kept in everlasting remem
brance. His invention of the free syllabic 
characters is alone sufficient to give him 
enduring fame.

When Lord

i • \
oneness and fraternity was 

visitor who did not know the c<nn|Mwition 
would not have dreamed 

hreii were all of

‘ Wh.

1 the gathering 
but that the bret 
muiiioii. Christian Endeavor has certainly 
done much to promote a better feeling be
tween the different denominations.

Dr. Clarke presented a brief report of 
Christian Endeavor activities during recent 
years, and Secretary Baer gave a statistical 
statement which showed the total numlier of 
societies to be 5H.5HH, with a membership of

'file numlier of societies in Canada 
now 3,5lNl. Mr. Baer expressed the opinion 
that Christian Endeavor has its ls-st days 
lief ore it.

Considerable conversation took place 
eevning the relation of pastors to the 
ment, and the

"cs: S5.iTttL "klM: "S;:'
«H im. Pnlili*lii»l li) Tin- Co|ip, « lark Coni|«n).: .’ eu
“ The minister’s study, 
uing room, the lawyer's private room in 

e the veil is lifted from human motive

told about Mr.Dunerin
Evans' invention he declared that 

had had his name inscribed

the iyiere

ster Abbey who had not ■«, 
r the good of humanity »

biography is written in Mr. Young's An 
usual easy style, and is full of interesting 
incidents. Every missionary library should

Toronto.

* the doctor's con-

and life."
This couple of lines in the author's pre

lude give us the clue to the contents of a 
in every way worthy of the author of 
.and o' the Leal." While

of Wcstmin 
done so much for 
ThisI bub 

volume i 
“The Li

AtS of illinclude this Isa clerk in
an old law firm, whose members were noted 
throughout old Edinburgh for their dignity, 
integrity and honorable practice, David 
Lyall w’as introduced to many a strange bit 
of human exjierience.

These charming sketches deal with phases 
of character that are rapidly passing away, 
and it is a matter of thankfulness that such 
faithful portraits should Is- preserved of the 
nu n and women who made Scotland what it 
is. All the stories are touched with 
element of sadne

Philuil. I|ihiu. Pri'-v. in mit*.
This is a very valuable little lssik of helps 

for the young people's prayer meeting. ■
Each page contains twelve or mole “ ♦“»*'" » »
thoughts," and a hint for the leader 
also treats, with considerable fulness ami in Ni 
detail, the subject of the year's meetings in Out. 
general and lu>w to carry them on. Tin doors 
fifty two topics are analyzed, and a special 
programme for the entire year is given.
The nature of the new topics, “ A year*- 
study of Christ’s parables." makes this wise 
and desirable.

opinion was freely expressed 
test co-o|H-ration and leader-that more eari 

ship on the part of the 
great blessing, 
one of the trust» 
but we do need 
ship from the |iastors.”

“ If I were a pastor,"’ said a proi 
I would pay attention to the 
even if some other branch 

work had to be neglected."
general opinion that 

young people are tractable, willing, and 
even anxious to be lead, and the minister 
who neglects to guide them is losing a great 
opportunity.

The question of the International Annual 
Conventions and their value 
discussed. The criticisms 
made regarding the great exp.

sc gat hcrings were referred 
practical unanimity in the lielief that these 
great conventions were a source of untold 
blessing to those who attend, and to many 
others as well. The benefits received are 
sufficient to warrant the exiienditure. Rev. 
Way land Hoyt, D. D., said that he had travel
led extensively through California the year 
after the San Francisco Convention, and 
everywhere the |»eople were talking about it. 
He lielieved that nothing had ever happened 

that hail done so much 
st. It was a good educa
te to lead them to give a 

to religious purposes.

isters would be a 
“ We do not need," said 

•es, “any more danger Hags, 
wise and enthusiastic leader-

"Tt Wl

uinent
young

people,
church

as, and one or two are 
lignant reading. But there is nothing 

mawkish alsiut the sentiment ; the outlook 
in life is brave and uncomplaining, and tin- 
religion is deep in its faith, and human in 
its tenderness. Dealing with the simpl 
human experiences, and told in the most 
unaffected style, this Isiok of Scottish 
sketches is one which finds its way straight 
to the heart, and leaves it sweeter. It is 

“ Scotch” for English readers.

1"
It seemed to be thej An

had

i»S I'

•is til 
babil

You Can See the Figures.
The difficulty with a considerable number 

of the calendars which are issued is that too 
much attention is given to ornamentation 
and too little to the practical—in other 
words the figures are so small or so indis
tinct as to 
make them
us by the Ontario Mutual

i
* i- was very freely 

which have lieen 
e-nse involved in 
1 to. There was t*not too

Kutmi ,v Mains. 
Some time

gall"
•ftcrrequire a magnifying glass to 

out. Not so with the one sent 
Life Assurance 

Comjmny for 11MK). It is very artistic, and 
at the same time you can see the dates and 
figures almost as far as you can the calendar. 
Messrs J. S. and G. G. Mills

Scripture has charge 
in York, Reel, Sin 
Sound, Nipissing 
of these gentlenn 
West, Toronto.

a ' .ook of 

it have
I ago Mr. Young wrote 

mer adventures of three Isiys 
great lone land. All who lead 
doubtless

the g 
btcidawaiting 

lads tlui
been anxiously 

sirtunity to follow these 
enturcs in winter in the same country. 

The author knows how to write a b.s>k that 
Isiys. and older persons too, will read with 
the most intense interest, and his works are 
free from the sensationalism that disfigure 
many Links alsiut Indians.

He tells of fishing and hunting, of life

\"I’l the agents e <>a 
1- ' leaviiin Toronto and Mr.

of the district embraced 
Musk oka, Parry 

The office! 
en are at Ul King Street

,ï Àig„on the Pacific Coast 
for the cause of Chris 
tion for

L
young poop 
their vacatto
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•topped to take hi* jwrt in the 
I succeeded in getting him to 

awhile, hut not until lie had 
nil « In nit I iwkiil

ed," hut that a boy watt at the Mittom of 
m inch ief.

Some Sumlaya 
Itoiirnetiiout

My driver 
excitement, 
go on after 
fourni out what It wan 
him what the trouble wit*.

vavrih. « I s ago St. 1‘eter"* 1‘hurch 
h, wa* unable to |inK'eetl 

the singing of Gounod'santhem. "Send 
Thy Light," owing to the light* *ud 

y going out.
W hile a congregation in Glasgow wait sing-

Bnccbotal. 8ihl Tie
olf. •• Why. you see. monsieur, lie said, " <las 

|wnl ran into Vierre's cab ami set ijs-d some 
of the | sunt fnun the wheel I'n-rre was 
angry ami swore at Ga*|nml. whereu|*in 
t iaspard haiiI

"•If you don't keep still. I will hit your 
customer on the head with my whip.' 

replied
ii tut my customer. I'll lut y out

Out
deni

How a Cross was Won., Ï»h"

ransfi >r- 
wrought brave mail's story about In* 

modest. Not infre 
give any Account of 

which i* satiis.'aetory to hi’ hearers. 
Tlie reporters who “interviewed " soldiers 
Wounded on San Juan hill had a hard time 
In getting “stories" fnun them. One such 
Soldier said :

dark w ith liod

the church light flickered, ami darkness em 
phasizeil their words. Chrintinn

I d rather walk in the 
Than go alone in the I

The real I
own deeds is always 

utly lie is unable to Vi
In m

" • Ifyoi 
liter ! ’
.’hen t las paid hit Vierre’s customer a 

rap on the head, and Vierrv resented the 
insult by hitting <ias| 
a blow as hr could ’ "

And it did 
Kreiichni

■I'ti1 ;

subject ■

tisus of 

ngs are

' "••'i
A Naval Solo non.

Captain Melt., a c
Ijoudoii S/Hiri' A/oiiu

a troop ship returning from India, 
had as passengers three Indies, 

n Her Majesty's 
cabin nil

•anl s customer aw hardcrislit to his race, saysng to tell. I only went 
•f other chumps and got

“ There isn't a tliii 
with a lot h
did’nt even have sense enough 

know it when I was shot.
Not long ago i 

Moiitmirail of the 
len d in a little village

ids. strike the assembled 
anything else than

Wp there
ten that this 
laliation.

maud of 
t hi IsMird lie
all wives of othcers i

Now it fell out that the
a French cfii'mio/uriic 
i Varis Hituloia — ciieoun 

of the south of Fra
lotted to 

accomimslate four.titled lip 
spiently it contained four wash 
e of wliifli was far larger than the

and eoiist A Plucky Surgeon.
B gardener wlm wore, pinned mi his clean 
Sunday Mouse, the rihlsui of the la-gioii of 
Honor. Naturally the iiflws|Mi|a-r man de
nied to know how lie got it. The gi 
wli i, like many of his trade, seemed 
gilciit man, was averse to meeting an old 
and wearisome demand, hut finally he began 

“Oh, I don’t know how I did get it I 
Was at Itazcillca with the rest of the Imttery 
/II the officers were killed ; then down went 
all the non-commissioned officers. Hang ' 
Wang ' hang ! By and by all the soldiers 
Lent down hut me. I had tired the last 
allot, and naturally was doing what I could 

lavarians.
general came, and says he, 

your officers ' 
lown,' says I.

; your gunners ' " says he. 
n hut me,’ si 
ll’ve heeli

basins. i
other tli

For the right to use this 
forth her i 

lion in the army, 
huslmnds. unfortunately, all pro 
dpial rank, so to settle the mat 
bearded the captain in his vahin.

“We will leave it entirely to you, 
tain," they said, “and abide by your

Captain Melt, cogitated, and then declared 
solemnly, with the faintest twinkle in his 
gray eyes :

•• I-eddies, as it is 
think it would lie that 
sllld

It my surgeon, in time of actio 
an opjMirtunity for calm heroism i 
ei i mil led. He saves life while others an 
taking it, and pursues his work of mercy 

del" the tire of the eiieinx A recent lnNik, 
“The Malakand Field Force, gives a tine 
illustration of this, in telling the follow mg 

ry of a surgeon's heroism u|sui a hotly 
itested battle ground in India, last year 
“The British had, with great difficulty, 

repulsed an enemy overwhelmingly *ii|ienor 
in numliera, and had withdrawn into their 
defences. The deadly hollow some distance 
in front of their lines, called the I 
commanded from several directions 
tire of the natives, and swept at intei 
their swordsmen.

“ Lieutenant Ford had been

seldomnoranee

Sex 
;li moral 
it. good, 
parents 

n, such

irticular Mutin 
jii. citing her 

Kilt tile 
■Ved to Is' of 
Iter the trio

i nlc tier,
each lady put 
Inisliaiid s posit

ii- tii'iiimg

)H of the 
leserves 
he most 
s Christ 
nng the 
it h-west

to stand oil' the I 
' “ Well, a 

Where's 
« “‘All .
I “ ‘ NX here's 
• “ ‘ All dowi 

“‘And

•I

Up. wasno a matter o' rank, I 
the oldest aiming ye 

gest howl."
<1 thanks

have the lieei 
ith murmure the ladies tiled 

never used seriously
wounded in the shoulder. The Millet cut 
tin- artery, and he was bleeding 
when Surgeon Lieutenant V. Hugo came to 
his aid. The tire was tisi hot t<> allow of 

ig Used. There 
any >rt. It was a 
Nevertheless, the s 
the |ieril of his life i 
The match w ent out amid a 
which kicked up 
its uncertain ligli

I again, hut that basin 
ring the voyage.lighting

remeiie 
syllabic 
ive him

duhere all

couldn't
guns, could I '' 1 says ; and then ho up 
Dut this rihlsui on me, proMth'y M*ei 

nobody else there to put it on.

let 'em conic and get the Very Humane.
Doctor Gruhy, a physician of Varis, was 

famous for his efforts to protect animals 
from cruelty. He went U-yotid those who 
are humane simply as far as four-footed 
creatures ; he 
insects in his

lie was, however, a little nervous, and 
w hen one day, in his parlor, a big. blue fly 
buzzed uninterrupted!.' 
the doctor's patience 
and he called his

“Do me the kindness," said the doctor, 
"to open the window and carefully put that 
fly outside."

“ But. sir," said the servant, who thought 
of the drenching the room might get through 

•pen casement, “it is mining hard out-

no cover of 
at the bottom of the Cup. 

urges ni struck a match at 
and examined the wound, 

sputter of Millets, 
all round, hut by

"The officer had already faintisl from loss 
of blood. The doctor seized the artery, and 

ligature was forthcoming, lie 
remained under tire for three hours, li-lding 
a man's life last ween hi* linger and thumb. 
Will'll at length it seemed that the enemy 
had broken into the camp he picked up the 

ni lus arms, and w ill

EJiy «

had not

Young h 
cresting 

should

Amusing: Coincidences in Church. logical enough to include the dust 
t lie saw the natlire ofmercy.At Springltourne Wesleyan Chapel the 

preacher was in the middle of a description 
of the desolation prophesied by Isaiah, and 
bad just got to the words, “ Wu want more
»---- ■ when darkness ensued, and some one
fuggested “ Light," which caused an audible 
litter, and drew down a rebuke from the

became a little Worn,uMi:
of helps 
meeting.

,der. It 

ill. The
i special

À ym '
this

man servant.

service was in progress in a chapel 
t, the electric light suddenly Went

While a 
III Newport 
Out. To prevent any movement i 
doors, the minister gave out the hymn

unconscious officer 
relaxing Ins hold, M>re him to a place of

side !
The doctor still thought of the fly. and 

not of his cushions.

hours after this feat as re 
strength displayed as for 

which inspired it the gallant 
was paralyzed and useless 

Little wonder. Not every 
rry another away, i 
with the other hand

for themarkablePlunged in a gulf of deep despair 
We wretched sinners lay, 

Without one cheerful twain <>f ho|s- 
Or quirk of glimmering day.

could ca

“O, is it !" lie exclaimed. “ Then please 
put the little creature in the waiting room, 
and let him stay there till the weather is 
fair!"

strain.
An English clergyman a few Sundays ago 

had a rude jolt given to his eloquence. He 
Was telling how that a man, lient on destroy
ing his fellow s, had only to enter the lantern 
Boom of the lighthouse, and with a turn of 
Lis finger put out the lights, w hen in all pro 
Lability a ship, with some of its crew, would 
jfco down before morning. In a moment, to 
the astonishment and alarm of the congre 

light went out. Some said 
t the preacher had done it for 

maintained that it was a 
, as a matter of fact, water in 
brought alsiut the curio

miewhat similar incident happened in 
a Carlisle church. The light disappeared, 
leaving the congregation in total darkness, 
just as the officiating minister came to the 
words, “ Lighten our darkness," etc. There 

lielieve. however, that this
Valey calls “ unde-

only, and retaining
a grasp, which had already lasted three hours, 
upon a severed artery.

•“ Had he not had
French Logic.

the strength to do 
Lieutenant Ford must have died,' is the way 
his commanding officer put it when lie nai 
rated the act in his des|>atchcH. In t 

.patches, it is pleasant to 
he had reason to commend

: number 
that ton 

imitation
in other 
«• indis- 
glass to

ssurance 
stic, ami 
lates and 
calendar, 
le agent' 
Ir. T. N. 
unbraced

le office* 
g Street

•esses of the French 
method and a

The reasoning pris 
differ very widely in 
from Anglo-Saxon I 
was well illustrated

mbits of judgment, 'this 

il in the recent Dreyfus 
trial ; and now a story ap|wars which affords 
a less serious and more amusing example of 
peculiarly French logic.

I was sitting one day in the Bois de B«m 
s the narrator, when there was a 

disturlmnce just ahead of my 
carriage, and 1 saw two thoroughly angry 
tourists standing in the street rubbing then 
hands and denouncing smueMidy in language 
which presently proved them to be Ameri
cans. Two empty calm were standing near, 
the drivers of which were hurling objurga 
lions at each other.

lie same 
know also that 
the rescued as

well as the rescuer, since hut a day 
liefoii' he was himself wounded, L 
Fold had brought off a wounded Hc|siy undi-i 
a terrible tire from the enemy.”

kation, every 
afterward thaï 
Effect ; others 
Si i racle. But. 
the gas 
bidden

ii-iitciiant

minus

" When I get utterly low spirited, said 
the nervous man, " I find a spin on my 
wheel docs me a world of good. "It is the 
exercise, ' said his friend. " I think not. I 
am so glad 
all the rest

to get home alive that I feel good 
of the day.

L

as reason to 
ncidence was not what

2 7
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i
" Has Come to Stay." yj*Not Yet Too Late.

■j illic lilt,tiling Course 3 yyet too late to organize 
lint in it very short timeA Reading < irvlo with it mcmhcrshi| 

twfiity or more Inis lioi'ii organized in <
I IH liralldlllg ( "il'flv.

I hi-. In moiiiv places revival services 
have prevented the Circle fnun 
work, hat the 
inn in at mice

*B•J y
y

«ilwith Rattenhii 
Clinton. Wr hchl our

i hureli, 
meet inn "ii the 

evening of Novenilier -ml. ami are taking 
up the work ns outlined in September issue 
of Ki'Woktii Eiia. We meet 

ini's, weekly, al 
in alphabetical

y y "innyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy y 'is now clear.
si I lie to net live or si \ 

the rea«linn until
it isReadings for Febuary, 1900. months by

Multifarious Reading.

F. W. Itoliertsou says “ Multifariou- 
reailing weakens the miiul more than doing 
iiothinn. for it becomes a necess 
like smoking, ami is an excuse fi

on Tiiesilay 
the homes of the niem- 
1111er. We have reg 
namely, from H p.m. 

speml the greater part 
sillily of tile hiMiks, but 

generally hml time for a musical or literary 
selection from one or more of the members, 

rays timl time for refreshments 
of breail ainl butler ami eotfee.

6.*?' -
hours for meeting, 
until 10 p.m. We 
of the time in the

Week commencing February -Ith 
lieaeoii Lights. Chapter fi. 
Among the Fon Cages 4!MM. 

Week comnieiieinn February 1 Ith 
Iteaeo.i Lights. Chapter ti. 
Among the Forces. Cages 1)4 7-V 

Week co

Vinoiig the Forces.

V

to lie dormant whilst thought is poured in, 
ami runs through, a clear stream, over un

.Mil"'anil alwi 
sisting

We were fortunate in our choice of Miss 
reading 

has left 
make our

: «tilliiiimeiieing Febuary 
n Lights. Chajiter

iHtli>Ti
7.

‘7
iineiu ing Febuary 2fith 
Lights. Chapter H

productive gravel, on which not 
grow. It is the idlest of all i

Kvolyn Turner as convenor of 
course committee.

undone in her efforts

even mosses 
dleiiess and 

more of imiMiteticy than any other.”
Week

Beacon 
\ 111 mg the Forces

That lad
Ttnothing

Circle interesting and helpful. We all liNik 
forward with pleasant antieijiations to our 
Tuesday evening meetings.

We timl that in the study of “ Marvels of 
Our Bodily Dwelling " the use of physiologi
cal charts and black-lioard outlinings are 
very helpful.

The " reading course " has come to
we have much pleasure

es where it has not 
, limb. Hint or in 11.

Cages 87 «Ml.
Ï

Study the Reformation.
?A Membeiship of Seventy.

It is hoped that “The Iteacoii Lights of 
the Reformation," which is now being read 
by the Circles, will stimulate the members 
01 pursue the study of the Reformation still 
further. In almost every town 
there is a public library which may 
and in smaller places the pastors 
may lie available for Imoka like 
higne's and Fisher's “ History of the Re 
formation,” which should lie freely used. 
Kvery Christian should become familiar with 
the leading facts and principles of the Re
formation.

ÏMr. .1. R. Lohh. President of the Acme 
Reading Circle, liait, writes that “ never in 
the history of the League has the 
or enthusiasm in the leading course 
manifest as it has this season. The 1I interest 

mvmlier-
aliip of the combined Circles is seventy, and 
the attendance is excellent. I can only 

unit for our success in one won I “agita- 
1.” Realize a need and work with nil 

object in view. We are having very profit
able evenings with “ Marvels of our Bodily 
Dwelling," and “ The New Citizenship " is 
also enjoyed. We aim to start promptly on 
time, at eight o'clock, and continue the 
Circle far the hour and a half. We try to 
vary the evenings as much as (Misai hie. Both 
biMiks are taken up the same evening, the 
«pieation and answer style being the more 
general. A pa|ier is given occasionally on the 
lesson, ami the subject is then left ope 
discussion. Our intermission about 

Idle of the programme gives ample time 
for social intercourse, and makes everyone 
feel perfectly at home in the Circle. Music, 
vocal and instrumental is always a regular 
feature of the evening.”

and city 
be used.

IiAh-

League to stay, .... 
in recommending

-ITi"

tu I
any la-ague or 
been introduced.

fK'j"

IS
Increased Interest.$

the 
I thei

Rev. A. C. Eddy, of Currie's Crossing, 
writes : “ There is increased interest, and 
larger memliership of families in this year's 
Reading Circles on our circuit. Homes, 

if tion-memliers, are gladly opened for 
At our last meeting we discussed parts 

of “ Marvels of our Bodily Dwelling," and 
"The New Citizenship." As part of the 
lesson in the former book dealt with the 
heart, one of our enterprising members had 

adjourn to another room after the lesson 
a scientific description of a beef 

luel Ia*en secured from the 
supplies, our school-teacher taking 
cling part. We are all expecting

: Different Kinds of Readers.

Coleridge says : “The first class of read
ers may be compared to an hour glass ; their 
reading being as the sand, it runs in and 

out and leaves not a vestige liehiud. 
A second class resembles a sponge, which 
imbibes everything and returns it in nearly 
the same state only a little dirtier. A third 
class is like a jelly-liag which allows all that 
is pure to (mss away and retains only the 
refuse and dregs. The fourth class ma

g
r

£ A

V
Sciât

eng

- in' I

Çjj

will
thei

1 "that
butcher’s 
the instrti 
a successful

Hired to slave of < iolconda
easting aside all that is worthless, preserves 
only the pure gems."

Various Methods.
Essential Principles of the Reformation.

Can Beat It Themselves.The Reading Circle at Paris this year con
sists of fourteen members, all taking a lively 

of the books. The

X

The first and most distinctive principle of 
the Uefolillation was the great evangelical 
doctrine of just ituut ion Inj ft itli. This doc
trine, with Luther, came directly out of his 
own experience in seeking peace with (iod.

Another great principle wrought out by 
Luther's personal experience was the priest- 
hum! of mill iniliriilmil Christian mini. As 
lie was himself a priest, there 
practical necessity of finding his own way to

If justification by faith was Luther's a ru 
essential doctrine of forgiveness, direct Sun 
access to God, without any intervention of ...jtlirt 
priest, or ceremony, or sacrament, was his j arc 
essential doctrine of the religious life. thir

\ third cardinal principle of the Reforma- lmll 
tion was the nijht mill respnnsihiUtij of erenj ’jjj real 
inn 11 to search the Scripture» for himself the ",'§v j|( 
right of private judgment, as it is called, 
concerning ail Christ inn truths. I must 

rch the Scriptures for myself : 1 must, 
with such help as I can command, determine 
my own religious lieliefs ; no priest, 
pope, nor creed, can (sissibly do it for me.

The recovery of these principles and tests 
of life is the unspeakable obligation of 
modern Christendom to Luther. Iter. Ileum 
AUmi, It. It.

interest in the study 
meetings are held fortnightly. A corres 
dent sends the following interesting 
ment, of their methods : A progra 
committee of two, acting for two 
provide that two memhe 
for each evening to prejiare que 
the biMiks. The Circle has had instructive 
readings on 11 What to do till the doctor 
conics in case of the wounding of an arteVy, 
and case of concussion of the brain.” At 
a recent meeting each member was asked to 
give a one-minute outline of the lesson in 
the "New Citizenship." which they had been 
previously instructed to sfudy specially. 
Then the other mcmliers of the Circle asked 
questions.

At another meeting the Circle had a spel
ling match on words fourni in the " Marvels 

Bodily Dwelling," also a round-table 
uggested by the chapter 
it " in the New Vitizenshi 

For the roll-call one night, the members 
were supplied with a slip of paper bearing a 

the New Citizenship.

Ill our last issue we stated that the Galt 
League had ordered forty-four sets of the 
Reading Course, and asked 
" What Iicague can beat this 
president replies that tlv 
selves, as forty-six sets 
purchased. Well done '

the question, 
!" The Gall
beat it tliein- 
'ks have lieenaapjMiii 

estions on
came the

Literary Culture.

One of the American journals has a good 
story of " a gra 

let it e blonde 
you must admire Sir V 
claimed
his 'Lady of the Lake' exquisite in its How 
ing grace and poetic imagery ! Is it not 
"It is perfectly lovely," she assented, clasp
ing her hands in ecstasy. "I suppose I 
have read it a dozen times." "And Scott’s 
1 Mann ion,' " he continued, " with its rugged 
simplicity and marvellous descriptions. ( hie 
can almost smell the heather on the heath 

perusing its splendid |wges. " “It is 
perfectly grand," she murmured. “ And 
1 Scott's Emulsion,'" he continued, hastily, 
for a faint suspicion was beginning to dawn 
ii|m>11 him. “ I ilmik." she interrupted, 
rashly, " that it's the liest thing he

vc, thoughtful man " who met 
uer recently. “Then 
Valter Scott !” he ex- 

with sudden animation. " Is not

» I

ilia
tion
tlas

Ml

Marke
“Mill and

ip.
nig

émeut fourni in
They responded to their names by giving a 
Scripture proof of that statement.

At anothe 
from the books 
the mem liera

§K
jfcuvl

£
c. r time quot 

themaelvt
at ions were made 

es, and occasionally 
to quote the most 

interesting item they have seen in the daily 
press during the week.

The cm-responding secretary of Walkcrton 
forms us that the Reading Circle 

Dixon, is
jgue ini

management of Mrs. 
surpassing any previous year

i
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HIul l4.il HIV involved, lull if WV H|l|i|Vl'Mt«
aright 4>ur pri 
in this uuwt fruitful po 
vineyard, the cmwvniti 
work .if thv wry 
lie considered hii

What in alls.

Till* leaven nf the Imuk* are maile 
i |ni|ht muslin. Kritvli leaf i- a single 

|ierliaiw fmirteeii inches hmg ami ten 
Mitli liiittnii hule stitches nil>111111 the 

I he leaves are sew iil 
thus making them intu I 

i iiills iif nil Hurts, which the gills haxe lieen 
collecting fur inunths. will In' |wv*iisl ti|mii 
the leaves with Hi>ur imste. The wliule cl- 
|H'iiae is very small, tins v< 
the means 
wi .illh

plan is tu take her vlaes himiu 
three uf the ehihlreii shusp 
tu arouse their syni|iathies, 
them lairnmiiilly tu present the pi

Many ehihlreii in St. John's 
even near hume, who are imt in huspitals 
wimill Ik* gladdened if presented with such 
hunks, ami as I presume pretty advertising 
cards such as are distributed at the Kxhilu- 
tiuii might he used, the expense would I mi 
very little indeed.

A Hew ing circle might In- firnusl out of a 
class uf older girls or young ladies, one mem
ber reading aloud while the others worked, 
taking turn almut, if desirable. Some games 
and refreshments might follow.

Nothing more helpful to the mendiera of a 
class could Is- formed than a Rkaiumi t'lRiT.K. 
The wise teacher would incidentally direct 
the reading of the iiiemliers, and in this way 
an appreciation of and a love for the best and 
purest literature would In- cultivated.

In addition to these plans might lie men 
tinned the gathering and distributing of gissl 
literature among the inmates of hospitals and 
reformatories ; the formation of a collating 
club ; systematic work in connection with 
poor people ; the holding 
cnsioually ; the formation 
with a class | wiper ; com 
pitals, aged |a*ople's lion 
to invite young men and you 

i at the church s 
e Sunday School, and

at home, 
of brow njt

£ TElic Sunti.in School 5
JiJiJ*J*Jt<*J*J*.u>*J*J*<*>*>*.*J*JiJ***

VI leges IIS CO-Workers With < II h| 
•ft loll of Ills

bless cd
ls-st that is in us will not 

HRvritive.
t necessary is the ad just 

■ech and actions to

eiliiès

3
y mg of our s|n-i .. 

understanding ; to 
Til Kilt by bn, and to keep as young in 
thought and as buoyant in manner as they. 
Those of you who have read “Cap 
eons. Rudyard Kipling's splem 
the boy Harvey Cliene who 
out of the Atlantic by 
the cisl

Sunday School Class Organization. TIIINi.s Til l|i >1 i.H
•miiig even within 

gills whose parent* are not 
The teacher has re|N-atedly invited 
to her west side home. Now her

IlV MR. AI.KKKH I’RI' K.
taillt oil III
lid storv

k..i
!5Tills-riiai li- Sumlm Srlnw.l,

uMlllil.
Tiwlii-r in llrii.v

was pic up
of

visit two or 
Hals hi New \ ork 

and to enable 
id lire books

Ward, and

ifarioii'

ired in, 

mosses

hy a fishing si
persuasion will remember that the 

shrewd old ilium-ester sea captain knew in 
variably where tisli were to In- caught, his 
great ren 
shifting ft 
from other 
of Ilia knowledge 
w hen steering his vessel ton place frequen 
by cod, he retired within himself in silt* 
and profound cogitation, hi. . 
by his crew to In* thinking 
after the manner of cod-fish, 
teacher w ill i-ealize that human nature re 
• pures at least as careful study ns cod-nut urc. 
We cannot expect to do a great deal with our 

dais if we live and think in a different 
unknown language, under 

iing of their modes of life and 
As already stated we can to a 
exert an iiiHueiicv over the 

of our classes even if we meet them 
on Sundays only, hut we cannot expect to 
liecome thoroughly acipiaintcd with them, 
and to fully understand them with such 
limited opportunities. And this is one of the 
greatest advantages of class organization, that 
it furnishes the op|Mirtuiiity of a I letter ac
quaintance of teacher with scholar than a 
meeting together oil Sundays only could 
|Hissibly give. But while this is a very great 
advantage, so great that if no other la-nelit 
could lie claimed it would Ini folly not to 
organize, it is not the only advantage hy any 
means.

The traini 
which the i

Wo are told that the <1 reeks had a statue
w hich long centuries ago was destroyed, hut 
the following epigram, descriptive of it, is 
still extant : continual 

r to escape 
The secret

illation ui-cessitatinL",What is thy 
I am culled <
Why art thou standing on thy I 
To show that I can stand but fi 
Why hast thou w ings on thv 
To allow how quickly I |iass hy.
But why is thy hair so long on thy 
That men may seize me w hen they 
Why then is thv head so lialil Is-hii 
To show that when I have once pas 

Is- caught."

name. O statue' 
)p|sirtunity. mm one point t 

v essels follow iug his. 
due to the fact thatW A lie linen t.

Hiip|Nised 
and reasoning 
The successful

forehead t 
meet me.

gilts of 
ig read 
emhers 
on still

I cannot

world, talk in 
standing in it hi 
of thought.

Mlur opportunities for usefulness are swiftly 
j passing hy us in the Sunday ScIhhiI, and 
■how true it is that they do stand hut for 

seized when met, 
icr he caught. Those of 
aching for only a few short 

minds golden op| 
hut not seized, and we can only 
if them as gone forever. We 

boys and girls, who, at a for
ts in our classes, when the 

beyond ourinflu

.* opportunity 
ut I vi 1 t” But

'llAu-
a moment, and if not

he Re
lieen te- 

: years can recall to 
; tunitivs met, 
sadly think < 
sometimes meet 
nier |wriod wer 
thought that tin 
cnee presses uuo 
harassed with the question, ' 
the best possible use of tin 

in the cl

gone, a 
who ha

ar with

of class sis'ials ne
uf a magazine club 

inittevs to visit hussy arc now
n us, and then wu 

“ Did I n

lehiiul.

nearly 
\ third 
ill that

may he

use rv es

les, etc. ; committees 
mg women,

various
in

kinds of
In organizing the teacher will require to 

exercise great wisdom and tact. lie will 
have to direct the scholars in their plans, and 
at the same time remain himself in the back
ground. If he is w ise In- will have his organi
zation well officered and will Is- a pm 

niter himself. He will make his ottic 
responsible for the work outlined to lie done, 
and will make them feel that the responsi- 

upoii them. He will see that 
ot formed ; that social dial mo

bilized, hut that the class 
spirit is fostered hy the memls-rs. He will 
think, plan, and work hard himself, iiihi 

his sclnilars to do likewise, and will then 
iving <ii»l

ngers seeltlic-ir presence
“ Time was is past, thou can'st not it recall : 

Time is thou hast, employ the |sirtiim small 
Time future is not, and may never Is- :
Time present is the only time for thee." non/ in practical Christian work 

scholar gets is of immense and 
lasting value ; the synqiatliy with and 
interest in others which are inspired hy a 
contact with them, are of incalculable lienefit ; 
and the advantag 
development, the 
tioii, cannot In* 
every class, 
is, organize

the age, sex, 
class, and w<

And although “time was is past, ' the 
present with its opportunities, just as 

,golden, is with us still, and we can in a 
measure redeem the jiast if we faithfully 

• “net in the living present.”
What we need to du is to 

jciate the iiii|Nirtance of 
engaged in, and as we lisik into

.the ho|*5 of the future ; that the 
“in faith in their hearts is falli 

-ieliest soil, and that when we ...

es of mind and character 
result of such an • ngai 

estimated. Why should 
no matter how large or small it 
for some s|ieciiic purpose ! The

se would of course depend largely upon 
of scholars in the 

mid have to lie determined by 
the scholars, guided hy the teacher. 
There are many, many ways in which 
classes can lie useful. A class of girls or 
buys uf almost any age might organize 

r the purfMise of supplying the su|ieriii- 
ndent's desk in the Sunday School with 

flowers most of the year round ; the flowers 
afterwanls to he sent to some sick mendie- 
uf the class, ur school ; or they might 1 
sent regularly to some afflicted “shut-in." 
The cost would be very small. A few 
packages of seed would have to be In night in 
the soring and divided among the scholars uf 
the class, who would plant them in their own 
gardens, and in the fall a few hyacinthe and 
Chinese lily hullm purchased and distributed 
in the same manner. Another object might 
be the making of scrap picture luniks for 
children in the hospitals. This plan lias been 
adopted by the members of a class in a New 
York Sunday School and 
thing similar is 
city. The plan < 
given in the follow 
School

o properly appre- 
the work we are 

the bright
liility rests 
cliques are n 
lions are not retsof our scholars realize that they

•iple of 
igclical

t of his 
ll (lod.

ii. As

utlier's

was his

and number
ling into the 
are doing the 

he l ivsti t we can for them we are doing t 
we can for the world.

In merely meeting them on 
during the session of th • school, m 
with them is so different to anything i 
their experience that we are hound to 

impress u|hi 
a rule to lie in o 
Sunday fifteen or twenty 

(three o'clock, and it is und 
are there to talk about anything and every

thing that interests them, from marbles to 
--balloon ascensions ; from dolls and |iarties to 

weal live babies, and weddings, our influence 
Btvill be very much greater, and better order 
t ill In* maintained during Isith 
^exercises and the teachi 

n addition to all this 
ion that is confined to the memliers of 
lass, having a distinctive object, nécessitât- 

the occasional meeting together of the 
enemla-rs during the week, we ma 
pnotilil our scholars almost as 
is w hat is meant by

pray tu apd trust in the I 
all that is done in His gissl name.

Again allow me to emphasize the necessity 
of appreciating at its true value the work we 
arc engaged in. The Sunday Kclns.l claims 

ls-st that is in us, and many things that 
we deem of great iiii|sirtance should Ini sub
ordinated to it. Remember, to keep the 
young from straying into evil jiatlis is a 
greater work than the restoring of those who 
have turned their I wicks on the In 
Heavenly Father and are living 

Fellow-workers our op|Nirtui

to bless

Sundays 
ir contact

n their lives. If we make it 
ur places in the school every 

minutes la-fore 
ci-stood that we

be

lity is now.'forma-

f/'tiiu 1
Tub annual Convention of the Sunday 

School International Field 
ciatim

called. opening
Workers' Ammo 

I, of which Mr. Alfred I fay is presi- 
will lie held at Toledo, ,lannary IOth

we'llI m "lgamz;i
12th!

pmliably
ing done in our own city, 
if the class referred to is 

wing item from the So min n

in- No teavlu-r should get the idea that fluency 
of speech is a necessary qualification for 

No doubt readiness of s|ieecli is 
ideas to ex-

y train and 
«ill This

liy class organization, and 
s desirous of making the

of his work.
a desirable tiling, if there

uidity of diction is hInuii 
have “a river 

di-as." Ann to

Me tiling, i
But mere il
It is a I tad thin

."the teacher who i
most of his opt 
to avail himself 

uch an organization.
Possibly this means more than might la

ppa rent on the surface, for thought, time

“A young lady teacher of the Adams 
Memorial Presbyterian Sunday School, New 
York, has been giving a part of her s|wire 
time during an outing at the sea-shore to the 

hi of picture-books, and the girls 
ss have lieen doing she same tiling

niable.ikerton .Alow
Circle. S

_£

iurtunities will 
of the advantages of V i.of words and a sp-miiful

have sotm-tliing worth the saying, and you 
will Is* a thousand times more interestingpréparât» 

of her ela T.nrlor.and effective.
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-
impart liîh heavenly mvseage. By 
shall man lu- waved. TIiv inquiry. *' ' 
hIihII I sviiil ! " linos not indicate ilivinu 
plexity, luit tho urgent «piestii 
calls fur willing wmkere Ami 
his workers for their «lut ie» in ninny ways :

1. |5y an inspiring vision of himself, ns « 
preceding paragiapli ilescribes.

2. By conviction of personal iinworthi- 
ness ( Verse fi). A great hindrance tu 
service, missionary and evangelistic, is 
self-satisfaction, and self-sutlicicncy. As a 
necessary ipialiticatiou for the l«ord's work, 
the helicver must have a sense of Ins own 
littleness, and a deep appreciation of the 
greatness of God. lie must fully realize

icy is of (lud. ' When the 
«I really sees God as In? is, lie 

sees himself as he is. and con- 
that he is utterly unlit to render 

acceptable service without further prepara
tion. Both .loli in tile Old Testament, and 
Veter in the New, felt deeply this experi
ence. (.loh 42 : 5. tl ; Luke 5 : M )

consecrating all powers to his 
ti, 7.) After confession of 
iinworthinuss on the part of 

cleansed and lilted for 
iuiipiitv was removed, 
obstacle there was to 

the mess!

which would amount to almut fifteen cent» 
per meinli- r for a year. If they had given 

an average of two cents per member per 
week, they would have raised over $*0,000, 
w hich would have been enough to send out 
all the volunteers now ready to go to the 
mission held The withholding of your little 

« per week, Kpworth Leaguer, in 
back the missionary from Lis

^ooc»<X8»ceomc6Ctooo(XHX)oc«8oo«

33cUotion.il (Scrtiicc.

Whom 3 The

.viou
World,
l

tlisl preparesm
Accord

• CfiCfiOSXtOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCSOOO •

Br Rkv. T. J. I*ihk. M. A. two cents 
holding I 
divinely-appointedV'. JANUARY 21. “SEND ME.”m Imiah >. : II". ALL AT IT.

SI"(yVAItTKHIA MISSIONAKV MKKTISil. ) missionary has his task, and 
hristian at home. Lut every 

veto bring to Christ at least

The fore 

Christian
one unsaved soul this year. The results of 
this work, if continued, would be astonish
ing. Starling with one disciple, it would 
take but

ft for wh 
It is f<i 
®" " 
black 11 
led of 
the w«

•ry i 
striI b‘Ml; Ukaihnoh.Im Mon., .I in. I ‘ TIi. HiM 

Tin-» . Jim. IS. Om<I - kiniiil-nii . 
W.'il,, .Ihii 17. W:o» unit nii-aii* 
Thu., Jen. I* %<••• I <>i

Mmi. .'I ; 11
. I «a. 117. . Ill-la 

. Mom. to : 1.1-17 
•U * i ii
raiimi nl tin- inir-i .
I’mx. Il : -.'I, : Kri-I.

“ our sulticienc 
worker for < »u 
immediately 
eludes|7 generation to reach the w In de 

at its present population, allowing for 
natural increase, if each convert would reach 
an additional soul each year with thefiospvl. 
Beginning with* one Christian, and sup|s>s. 
mg that the inmdier would la- doubled at 
the end of each, it would take only thirty- 
one years to reach over two billions of souls, 
a number live hundred millions more than 

present imputation of the world. Let 
y League in Methodism inaugurate *nis 

movement illustrated in John

,.v'
Sat., Jun. S'. Hirin'» nl

them 1
Modern missions were anticipated in pro

phetic times. Although the extension of 
V rot estant Christianity to heathen nations 

systematically in X. I>. I7'*2, yet the 
i the work had been sounding all 

ages. We have in our topic 
history of Isaiah's call to the 

extending 
The call

Eg ■ <»)«>■ 5;.:;began

through the 
Scripture tlie- 
great work of 
work of missions
of a vision, both striking and pictures)pic. 
The scenes move before him in solemn

( \ erses 
illness andi to !..

W.'-.i

hm h ?

aim
the prophet, lie 
his work His 
that is. whatever 
his communicating 
to the people arising from 
worthiness, was taken away. To understand 
the meaning of the “ live coal," it should Ik? 
remembered that tire among the Orientals 
has always been regarded as an emblem of 
purifying. Thus the followers of Zoroaster 
in Persia worship tire as the emblem of a 
a pure divinity The prophet received a 
spiritual puritic itimi ami preparation for his 
mission. Kvery missionary, every 
of the (lowpel, every Christian 
though conscious of personal tin worthiness, 
should yet go freely ami cheerfully to his 
work, if he is assured that he is commis
sioned of God, and prepared of the Holy 
Spirit for his task.

the truth tIn
is in the formft? 47-

MAtVHIXU oKliKKS.
Our Lord’s commission to all is, “Go ye 

into all the world and preach the Gospel to 
every creature." You cannot go ; then send. 
God has not equipped you for this work of 
going to the In at hen ; lie has not opened up 
your way to proclaim the truth in the 
regions beyond. True. But he has 
equipped others and opened up tln-ir way. 
Thousands are waiting to go with the glad 
message across the seas. It is your duty. 
Leaguers at home, to send, by the contri
butions of your means, those whom God ha* 
called, ami thus hasten the glorious day 
when his dominion shall la- from sea to sea. 
and from the rivers to the ends of the earth.

I grandeur. God is represented as sitting on 
the thioiic, and attended by ministering 
seraphim. His throne 
posture of sitting denotes dignity 
jesty. The language of the desc 

temple.

exalted, and the 

ription is
•x iI taken from the 

of God sitting ii 
rounding him 
cloud tilling

. The
Host hoi 
1 atteiii

dy place. Sur- 
ilants, and t In- 

ary. The prophet is 
the temple, near the 

sacrifice. The veil between is sup- 
poseil to lie withdrawn, and he is permitted 
to contemplate the sacred and solemn mani
festation of the immediate dwelling-place of 
God. The chapter consists of three parts : 
(*i) The vision (verses 1-4), as described in 
the foregoing. (/<) The effect 
(verses 5-7). He was 
of un wort Illness, but 

m the alts

Him to the 
sage, and the

minister
the sand ill 

without The

H
jg

wry i

I DU bill 

bull i 
tr.\ iny 
#il
■elicit 
Wsist, 
and .1
rig'"
tfceir i 

Wry .

r of%

K

6.1 TIIK COMMISSION.
ft l-OINTS KOK TIIK l-KBSII'ENT.oil the prophet 

overcome with a sense 
was cleansed by the 

r, ami assured that his 
i The commission of 
). God inquires who 

and la-ar his 
expresses his

Having had a vision of God, and having 
received a suitable pre|iaration, the prophet 

Mired to respond to Gml's call.
draw on the black Irnard, 

and show the
Procure a map, 

a large pit■A -ce of | ' 11 o i.
principal missions in Canada 
You will obtain information 

rv|Nirt, and your 
information you 
members of tin- 

intelligent understanding of 
it missionary work we, as a Church.

i- I "'•■Ilive coal fro 
sin wiis taki 
the prophet(ver 
will go for

willmgi 
Script ii

location of 
and beyond, 
from the latest missionary 
pastor will give you any 
may require. Lead the 
League to an 
the gre

lie did 
service ; he
deterred by the ditliculty or |«i 
the service that lay before him. 
that it would be hard and distasteful. He 
knew that it might to ailc ree be unavailing. 
But notwithstanding all these discouraging 
features, this prophet of the early day did 

shrink from it. Many a f dthful mission- 
worker since, has gone

pressed into the 
a volunteer. Nor was he 

linfiilness of 
lie knew

requirea
m

y-peoplc
jimphet

to go. Hence there is in our 
Vision, the Preparation, the

a
&

Commission. 1.ring to
l.

TIIK WONIlBKKl'L VISION.
Before we can serve God effectively, we 

some extent, realize his greatness, 
lent* of human activity, know-

ami Christianf licit <>f fearlessness ami cotise- 
" ilo not ask. " Is it 

But, “DoesGod 
Stmly the

(Acts 21 : IH). What God demands front 
his people is not success, b it faithfulness. 
Ami yet will a faithful servant of God, in 
the pulpit or in the pew, ever labor without 

Much seed may lie apparently 
a produc

t-all is still

JANUARY 23. “ LESSONS FROM SIMON 
AND US.”

Tl!?-
c ration.

to her form it ! "

easy ! 
call in

• • »«y «•:
pleasant !In all departn 

lodge of the person 
perfect service. To k

served is essential to of Paul l.uke 7 . i-.-W.
the object of 

religious trust ami service engenders loyalty 
ami faithfulness. Tin- lives of God's most 
eminent servants in all ages make it 
that the first ami indispensable prep; 
for bis service is a vision of God himself 
a conception of bis majesty, bis might and 

young people, on whom 
of the Church, and

Home Hkaihnok.

i:i:S tt&'BTSS. . SStV’S
XVi-il., Jim. 24. Hu|»-ntimi-e In tear*. .2 Cor. 7 : 9-11 
Tim.. Jail. 27i. The I nul mi-lit ut I hi

si mie success.
wasted, but some w ill ripen into 
tivc and glorious harvest. God’s 
repeated, “Who will go for us f ” The call 
is still heard individually, “ I heard the voice 
of the I .old." The call still leads to sulf- 
surremler, “Here am I." The call still 
demands self alnndonmeiit, “ Send me.” 
“Send me ’’ anywhere, 
at any time, in any cajiacity. 
go I Will you help others ti 
God give all Methodist young people 
deep, liroad m ssimi'iry spirit of the 

cient prophet !

Luke '.’3 : 30 «1 11
Luke 17: 14 À 

l.uke » : 43-4# ti

Truth never changes. Being the outcome JWn‘'" 
of the mind of God it is eternal as it* author ™ 
The same principles of truth, that would 
leail a man to act right in the days of Noah, 
would lead a 
precepts are not 
fleeting centuries, 
not be alter 
generations. It may 
as the |ioet says of 
deeper and more accurate sense :

Kri., Jail.-T.. Love ami ("rgivi'iii'»
Sut.. Jail. 27. Kroill faith In |K'iui'bis holiness. < bli

the responsibilities 
Christian service will more ami more r 
should carefully ami prayerfully stmly tin 
Word to obtain an intelligent and faith- 
inspiring view of the character of God. 
Without this, a profit ltd understanding of 
divine things is hnunesih'e. and hope and 
help for aervice, either at home or abroad.

We

ff"

i to act right now. Moral jfll- * 
subject to change with the ^F^it 

and spiritual truths can- 
the fancy «if passing

if moral truth, •*fi"

had

m-ss 

Mid tl
lot " .1 
•l) do

any errand. 
Will

mIIvz
are dimly seen, 
printed.

weakly appro- ed to suit
be saiil i 
the brook, but in «I-KKHAHATIIIN KO* THE WuRK. HOW TO no IT.

Adopt systematic, persistent, ami lilierai 
giving to missions. Introduce into your 
League, if you have m it already done so, 
the “Pray, Study, Give" plan, advocated in 

lent for Missions. Last 
year the young people of Canadian Meth
odism raised for missions almut £12,000,

Our topic Scripture clearly indicates that “ Men may come, anil u 
But I go on forever.”

may go.God wants h >1111011 messengers to eonv 
good tidings of divine love and 
world He might have 

salvation

mercy 
gclic In Hence it is that the truths couched in the 

words of Jesus to Simon nineteen hundred 
us on the

sent an ists oil 
But no ! Man isthe errand of 

to he honored as the herald. God has 
chosen to semi men to their fellow-men to

the Forward Moven
years ago, are just as itiqmrtant to 1 
threshold of the Twentieth century.I

iL
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i mu. t'hri*t in another nlaee says, 
low mu kw|i my ooiuuiandments. '

•miwiii. The 
■ |ienilviit, 

divine love. All 
lu«l

assurance nf 
the giver of 
van scarcely lie 
along with it it recognition of his holiness, ami 

vy tiiwanlM thv 
gate uf k n<-il lui I ne ; 
better knowledge uf 
sessed. ami 
ami hvin'v . 
the source of

" If ye Select ynur h_x 
Iffi in-hand.
->f pnyer, i

mill Scripture 
in tliv meeting in ihv spirit 
may God bless ymtr service

A HKAMATH PIITI'RB.-ii cent* 
ni given

■fini out 

mr little

The narrative presents the |iivturv of an 
Snvntal home a Pharisee home. Jesiistlie 
Saviour, and the greatest teacher "f the 
*orld, is there by invitation, ami is jiartakiiig 
of a meal with the man of the house, Simon, 
tlie I'liariaee. As they recline at the table 
•cording to the K.istem custom, with the 
feet extended on the couch outward, a 
Woman of the street, sinful but |ienitvnt, 
oomes in unbiililen, anil mingles with the 
00ni|HUiy, but not to engage in the festivi
ties. It is not a feast she wants, but a fast ; 
for when the soul is contrite and |*ei»iteiitial, 
it is forgiveness alone that can bring relief. 
81iv ivee|is bitter tears the |mst is awful 
blackness to her. Her tears fall ujm»n the 
|*iT of Jesus. So freely do they How that 

,ry, travel-stained feet of the Master 
ere bathed with the jienitentinl shower. 
She uses her hair to wipe them, and kissing 
them with the kisses of broken-hearted con
trition, anoints them with the precious per 
fumed unguent, expressive of her deferential 
reverence. All this was most astonishing to
.......... . the Pharisee, who knew the woman
to lie a great offender, and su|>|M>scd that 
Jesus, if he w ere a prophet, would also know 
her character and would not permit such 

Simon would have been f<

2. n, woman here stands 
•gni/iug the 
find is pre

fix)! eagerly 
true love to

in the heart by a sense of
jiardoii. tiratitmle to tiod as 
blessings, right feel 

called love if t

â
FEBRUARY 4. “THINGS THAT 

ENDURE.”

here la-li'is

11' "MB III Al'IM.s
M“I, . *111 Till Ill'll ll.lll.ll
This.. Jan. .lu. l iistiulu ii l r ut lis

Thu.. Kill. I ll.i|s
t-'ri . Ki ll v I lu- I
Sal . t'i *i. .1 llllllil

ent. Due is the
d the woman 

t'lirist than Simon 
revealed to her her ow n 
spiritual needs. l<ove, too, is 

ill obedience. Dm 
expressions of devotion to ( 

justified them ; and Christ's I 
them, and accepted them.

il. Si nu in Simon here slat ills as the rep
sentation of the unloving and self-righteous 
man, all ignorant of the love of Christ. Hi 
is a fair specimen of his class rcs|iectuhlc in 
life, rigiil in morality, uni|uestjouable in 

intelligent and learned, high 
ranks of Israel. Vet the wan 

• made his morality anil orthodoxy life
less and blameworthy. The Pharisee was 
contented with himself ; and so there waaim 
sense of sin in him. There was no penitent 
recognition of Christ as forgiving and loving 
him, and therefore there was no love to 
Christ. So there was neither light nor heat 
in his soul, and his laborious oliedicnee to 
the law led him to a fatal self-righeoustiess. 
All such need to remember the words of the 

ye sa vis I 
of yourselves ; 

«Am. lest any

"'■"iï;";sk, and 
it every 
at least

wing for 
Id reach 
Gospel, 
siippo-i.
tilled it 

ire tlur

2,”
hi HI *4‘ ll|H.|l Mil Or k I l.kl •* l* Is 
llliu Mil .Il-Sll. I I I I l it 14• prompted 

understood Alas, for many hearers of the word! Ala* 
admirers of the Sermon 
Where will they lie when every 

stloll ** XX vi t thou a 
pointed, |iersoiial 
x linger directing 

that endure

for ii

thing turns 
doer of it ‘
ipiestion is a sort of mde 
• •nr attention 
XX hat will stand the test of time and et en 

ofessioii. luit

oil the Iplest

the tilings
orthodox 
among *

up 
t of linxy.

tile practice ; not formality 
the outward and visible

sign alone, 
ward and 
violate tin1 
soul, and pre* 
morning and 
cannot take place of 
teni|Hiraries says of Cardinal Dirrauiv that 
lie was avaricious, malignant, cruel, and 
deceitful, but ■ full of religion.1' In other 
words, this ecclesiastical digmtar 
sii|« rriuity of religious formality, 
devoid of the true religions spirit

of the world has there lwell wanting 
prophets to tell men how they might, 

like tins deceived Cardinal, lie. cheat, mb, 
and oppress; bow they might indulge their

ig. indeed 
of i 'lirist, 

allv

liritualit

spiritual grace. No man can 
laws of health, either of Duly or 

a strong constitution by 
ig prayers Devotion 
duty. Une of his

• llllvctcd with It. tile IIIÙId.
ate tni* ir re ject - 

us, however, 
her desi 

and reform her

Mberl les.
ing the woman as unclean, .lest 
knowing her heart, discerning 
obtain forgiveness 
Wpulsed her not, but rewarded her faith and 
Une with the comfort ing words, “Thy faith

a penitent sinner 
■pirit of worldly formalism, I 
forgiven by Jesus Christ

evenin
'life.

ospel to
en send, 
work of 
icned up

mr way. 
the glad

God Inin 
ous day

le earth.

peace.' Here is anbath saved thee. 
« impie of

apostle,
through

" For by (trnr- 
faith ; and that 

it is the gift of Gml, 
mail should boast.''

had a
.inspurned by the 

nit received and
the Saviour of a.HIliB l.liHITS.WIIY Sit It CAMK TO .IKS VS.

of her coming was to show 
■us, to testify her sorrow for 
forgiveness, and to receive 

future obedience. Her

1. The woman was not only saved from 
sin, but to a pure and holy life.

ti. She was not forgiven brennm 
much, as though her love was the 
her forgiveness ; but, you may 
she is foi'given by the fact tin 
much as proved by her conduct.

:t. Christ went among men, to their 
places of business, to their feasts, wherever 
lie could reach thei 
kingdom of God.

4. The Christian is safe in the world 
long as the world is not in him ; as a ship is

fe mi the ocean, so long as the 
get into the ship.

5. The iieniteni sinner is drawn toward 
Christ as the hungry are attracted to a feast, 
or as the cold are dra

Ii. True love to Jesus expresses itself in 
actions as well as in words in 
than in words.

7. XVe should consecrate to the service and 
love of Jesus the very means of our former 
wurldliness and sin, as 
wit, eloi|uencv, courage, |

The purpi 
her love for Jes 
■In, lo obtain !
»oral strength 
penitence 
Others sou 
Strange to 
»io came ti 
of sin. Hen- 
patience, faith, and 
• welcome and spe 
appear that just hefi 
the gracious invitation, “Come onto me, all 
ye that labor, and are heavy laden, and 1 will 
give you rest." It might have been these 
very words that awakened feelings of peni
tence, and gave her coinage to visit the 
Saviour and obtain salvation, 
public acknowledgment of repentance and 
kith in Christ in some eases, as in this, is a 

ordeal. There is the opposition of 
associates to lie overcome — their 

SSlieit liions, and their mocking all to lie 
■sisted. There is the imssible contempt 
and distrust of those who have Ih-i-ii up
right and virtuous to lie encountered, and 
tbeir confidence to he won. Hut such 
Wmfession must he made in some 
■Bother, or continued faithfulness will lie 
very uncertain, if indeed possible.

niipiitoiis ambition, their 
animal nature, and yet lie

and reward. Falsetcachiii 
iition of things 

the authoritative moral 
condemned by the 
sense of man.

■".'.Mu
shi1 loved

know that 
she loved

for
condemned 
teacher, and ei|u

the moral

was publie as her sin had been, 
ght bodily health from Jesus, but, 

say, wo do not read 
i him expressly to oh

of another 
tain pardon 
example of 
she received 

icial reward. It would 
are this Jesus had issued

riki
love, and

-kht Mini, 
iliow the 
i Canada 
irmation 
ml your 
ion you

iiding of
Church,

RKLIllloN, NOT A MKIlK l,l<oKKS-|oN 

Ah the Great Teacher makes clear that 
there will lie many men claiming to lie the 
Saviour's disciples “in that day, ' t<- whom 
he will say that “he never knew" them, it 
is of lirst iiii|M<rtanco to distinguish between 

true and the false disciple.
I. Trni' IHiu-iiJridiiti in nul inirihi Aminniil. 
Not every one that saitli unto me D*rd, 

Dud shall enter into the kingdom of heaven 
To hi- vailed a Christian is not necessarily to 
ho a Christian. To have one's name on the 
church register should imply that one's name 
is written in the Dimh's Book of Life; hut 
there is the awful possibility that it in'») not 
lie so. There is the danger of Ding a 
believer only in name Saying " Dml, 
Lord," amounts to nothing, if there is 
nothing licsidc. Professing loyalty is not 
loyalty itself. Merely to call the Saviour 
king is not to belong to his kingdom.

any amount of such “talk 
my result any result but that of 
the “talker." and proving him 

traitor in heart, and, there

ii. to lead them into the

ocean u

wn to a warm room.No doubt a

actions more

S!n"SIMON

beauty.ley. taste, 
I lowers of ennur-

H. Like Jesus, we are to welcome the low - 
despised, the worst of sinners 

lictter life. And we :

i public 
form or the most 

w ill seek a
est,

draw them to seek that life, not repel 
with coldness and disdain.

It. God loves to f rgive sin. He is ever 
full of forgiving love, and is waiting Dr 
Income to him in jicnitenee. Iheiewero 
ninny unforgiven sinners in that clay, hut 
only those who clung to thvii sins, «ml re
fused to lejient.

Siiss
There may lie 
without iTHKKK ITIAKAITKKH IN TIIB HlKNB.

We have in this narrative, says Maclari 
tbrec persons who represent f 
■vino love that comes forth 
■ul the two-fold form in which
^1. Chrùl. Christ here stands as a mani

festation of thv divine love towards man- 
MikI. This love is not at all dependent u|m»i 

merits or deserts. “ Hr frttnklit firtjnrr 
i bath." Nor is this love turned away by 

0*r sins. The self-righteous Siiinm had 
•nipt for the sinner, the nmy m 
sympathy and salvation. This 
feats itself first 

< inly on this 
hi between the 
the sinfulness of 

ve demands service, 
do something for the object of its affec-

r,
CX|Hwil.g
nothing I
fore, still outside the kingdom to which he 
claim

Î
“ Many will say to

outcome 
* author 
it would 
if Noah.

with the 
iths can- 

passing «"1 
■a! truth,

mg sinners, 
that love is s to ladling.

Triii- l)iarifilriJiiji in nut innrhl Official.
that day, D»rd, 

prophesied in thy name I " 
•ssibility of mistaking work 

This is a subtle form of 
deception, and should cause all to 
fully ex uni e themselves. There are those 
who, in addition to being nominal < 'hristians, 

ally lalsir much for Christ hi th* ir way. 
They declare him; they make him known; 
they do so with diligence; they do so with 
considerable power; they may even surprise 
the world and make a great reputation for 
them-ehfs. All this the Judge liimse f does 
Hot appear to deny. Yet all this may lie

POINTS KllK TUB I'KKHIHKNT.

There is a |s 
for oliei lieneeSi in-hi 

n their ow n 
are good e ou .di

Make this topic jsiinted and |ie 
There may Ik* so.ne in your D‘agm Ii e 
the Pharisee, who are trusting i 
righteousness, thinking the 

who are
Simon 

holy Saviour

in the form of forgive- 
“ mid can there lat 

kindness of (bsl 
. And this 
e ever seeks

re inemh rs, as 
Make it clear

i«ni as sB they fomVy like to put it. 
that o r goo I works eiiiiiiot save us however 
well we think we look in coiii|iarison with 
others. Repentance toward God, and faith 
in our Dud Jc-us Christ are the conditions 
of sa'vatioii. Have some member write 
short |mper on “The character of the Phari-

m

tr.id in the 
hundred 

us mi th*

UlIK iving-Ki 
our hearts. 

True love;
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nilist Ins claims after U ntil ; the gmally pearls rep 
wisdom. knowledge. religious truth 
with which tu satisfy tlm craving "f n 
higher spiritual nature. The pearl of gnat ■ |(>n
price represents the Kingdom of <lod in tlie « ’ ' '
heart, or the knowledge of < lod and of Jenin Jj * 
Christ our Lonl. The wiling all and buying " ''' 
the pearl represents giving up all to Ulirint 
who takes up his a I sale in the heart, anil 
gives eternal I 
beauty. prêt 
Christ ; that
and that all must he given 
pearl of great price, hut i 
liuitelv more than

done with some othe 
of Cod. 'and while 

with tiisl.

belief in accord with 
ture, but don't mistake this 
redness of doctrine with tyue re igion. We 
may lie thoroughly versed in the principles 
of music, and yet not lie able to perform a 
simple note. We may lie able to teach gram 
mar and rhetoric, and yet be very ineffective 
public speakers. \ doctor of divinity may 
Is- able to make clear difficulties in theology, 
but yet lack experimental knowledge of the 
truth. X brilliant poet may write charming 
verse on the lieauties of the <lospel, and yet 
he himself sadly wanting ilia virtuous life. 
X physician may presvrilie to others and 
restore them, and yet die himself for the 
want of taking the 
iireiu her may preach to 
himself liecome a castaway.

the willolive Ihai 
he ui i 'I

are in your heart warring agi 
on you " He knows the enticements of the 
“ broad way." I hit help shall be given, for 
you shall be ‘1 kept by the power of (Lid 
through faith unto salvation."

KI.ASHUOHTS.

rn,!. i/ih shi/i is mil liu'l'flilOiihiiilii.i n. 
o he orthodox, to have one’s 

tin1 teachings of Svrip-
h

t.akc'i
lie

lie lli

1. It ie a terrible tiling to find all our lives 
a failure at last.

2. The only sure foundation for character 
Inipe_ is Jesus Christ.

It is the storms of life which test 
whether we are good or not ; any house van 
stand in sunshine.

4. Men are never shut out from heaven 
itrarily. Their

angel with Hauling sword that keeps lli 
of Paradise.

•Y XX e must judge hy the fruits, but not In 
first ap|H-arances, nor by the tree before it 

had time to mature its fruit.
man eûmes within the 
. for evei

ife. The parable shows the 
ciousness, and attractiveilvsn ..f

ho must lie sought eartie 
to olitaii 
. worth iiide

ft In
it ''it*

it costs.
character TH M A UK I'l.AIN

As tins is to he a meeting with the .1 unjoin, 
we shall make tile exposition of the topic 
plain and simple so the Juniors may under 
stand it as well as the Seniors.

Tin Pearl. A |K*arl is a very beautiful 
jewel, generally round in form, sometime» 
tapering like a pear. Its color is a ri 
soft, pure white, tinged with some of 
colors of the rainbow.

same prescription. X 
others, and yet he

ling athis |mu 
house either 
of sand.

7. XX'hat lasts ! Love that lasts is love in 
ie that lasts is

is liuili 
idation. oi I. i

The pearl is only 
irticular kind of oyster, called 
er. If a grain of sand or a 

into the inside of a pearl- 
Ie the animal is alii 

year or two, it 
is. it will In

fill pearly substance, 
in which (Hiarlx

Till K KKI.IOION. UK II. AM' I'KACTIV AI..
Tlu-re being such a tendency to dew 

clearly
tls ' 
tli atthe lieart horn of (lod. Ho,

: (i.
found in a

oyster shell 
and left there for a 
become a pearl ; that 
all over with this huanti 
This shows us the the way 
are made.

Its eriim . The

disciple, and w hat is
in so many 
constitutes 
true religion.

I. I Hull ir h if In IIihI is tin sum of Hclii/iiiit. 
"He that iloetli the will of my Father.

heaven." ( hir land d 
this chapter that all must seek to enter in 

narrow gate, in 
make a right start

n the Christian life 
J to the will of 
sinful crowd, 

please only ourselves, and leave 
the will of iiotl out of the count, we arc 

ay. < hir Saviour 
stmit gate

upon the promises of (bsl. Know ledge- 
isls is "to know him whom to know is

pearl-oys 
1 bead, is £T

life eternal. Power that lasts is the strength 
that (lod supplies through his eternal Son.

'» hi

» iii
Inwhich is in vclares coven-d

I'OIXTS KOH TIIK 1-KKSIIiK.NT.

This topic should lie presented Ity one of 
the most thoughtful and spiritual-minded 
members of the League. Draw very clearly 
the distinction between the true and tin- 
false disciple. Make the meeting a time of 
heart-searehings, self-examination and prayer. 
Ask ipiestions like these : Am I saying. 
" Lord, Lord," and not doing the trill of 
my Lord I Am I seeking above everything 
else to hear Christ's words and do them 
Have I laid well the foundation of my I 
i'ii Christ Jesus ? Seek to give instruction 
in the meeting, and lead the undecided to 
the Saviour.

Cal leiat the strait gate or the </- itall mustone sense 
for character and heaven. And the 
gate with which to Isigi 
is tlie narrow gate of ohetlit 
(bsl. When we go with i 
and seek to

• pearl-oysters are found 
the world. Hut the prin- 

'eylon, in 
aller pearls 
a half to

any parts of
ci pal place is near the Island 
the Indian Ocean. The sinalli 
worth from two dollars and 
dollars each. A necklace of pearls as large 
as peas, w ill sell for different prices, varying 
from a thousand t<> fifteen thousand dollars.

Ml I

I-

C1
that
of Jt
With 
if he

Wv'! 

the t
Stilt -

rr

walking in the broad w 
himself tells what this

the door; hy me if any
ved." And in another pla 

am the mi;/, the truth, and the life." 
religion, then, heijins in accepting 
the " Door" to salvation, and the " Way ” to 
the Christian life. Iii other words, true 
disi-ipleship takes its rise in receiving Christ 
as Saviour and Lord -Saviour to save from 
the guilt and jsiwer of sin ; and bird to rub

er the heart and life.
‘2. Trui' Hi’Hijiun implies a Chiniiji uf llearl. 

And hy heart wo mean fei'liiujs, iutrlleet, anil 
will, se|Mirutcly and combined. Change of 
heart is the result of regeneration by the 
Holy Spirit, and implies a change of motive, 
purpose, and desire, and a cons 
of the external life. From tl 
our thoughts, words and deeds, 
character of these all will lie tested at last. 
There is nothing more secret than the 
Iicginning of all. which is far away in the 

limn. The beginning of search, 
therefore, the beginning of amendment, the 
beginning of life, the beginning of eternity, 
is at that source the heart.

•I. True reliijiou im/ilirs u riijhleoiis lift'. 
This is the natural outcome of a change of 
heart ; and they stand in the relation of 
cause and effect. A righteous life is included 

will of 
The moral

enter in he Sometimes a single pearl will he found of 
very large size, which will he truly “ a |a.*arl 
of great price.’ ’The largest pearl now known 
in the world, and the most perfect in color and 
form, is almut an inch in width at the broad- 
est part, and almut an inch and a half Ion 
It is like a small |a-ar.

hundred and

ht.
shall be sa

Christ

gFEBRUARY 11 -“SEEK FIRST THE 
KINGDOM 0.J GOOD.”

and is said to 
fifty thousand do|-worth two

Mutt, n : U-4't.
(vsiox MF.KTIMI W ITH THK 4VXIOKH.) .IKHl’H VOMI-AKKIi TO THK 1‘KAKI..

Now it is because the pearl is so beautiful, 
and so valuable, that Jesus is compared tu 
this jewel. Jesus is called a pearl because 
he is so beautiful and ho precious. He is 
called "the pearl of great price,” because 
there is no one else like him.

There are two reasons, according to a 
tain writer, why it is projier to sjieak 
k-sus as the /Yu if of ! treat Price.

1. The first reason is, because he was hard 
itel. Hy this, we do not mean tliat it is 

hard now for you, or me, or anybody that 
wants this pearl, to get it ; for this is not 
hard at all. It is ipiite easy, if we gu 
the right way about it. Hut what we 
mean is, that Jesus had a hard time to make 
it easy for us to get this precious pearl. 
Just imagine how hard it would be to get a 
pearl from the pearl-oyster if we had to do 
do all the work ourselves.

Home Rraiunu.
i tin- kingiImn.

Ileli. Ill : 14-22 
..lulin lo: (Mil 
.Malt, lx: l-:i

Mon.. Keli. The eutnim-e ti

Tin-»., Keli. 0. .linim the door 
Wed., Keli. 7. Ilevoiiiinir uehild.

s. Tewhinti the ehililreii.
Hi nt. 4 : ». to : 2 Tim. :l : 14, l.'i 

f the i-lmn-h.. I*u. 44: 1-H

eqticiit change 
ie heart come 

Hi the
Thu., Keli.

Kri.. Keli. II. The promise o 
Sat.. Keli. 10. Vhiiln-n in lieu nl'j O')

lb a
Win,'< Mental lands have many travelling 

jewellers. They were there in our Saviour's 
day, and they air- there to-day. They are 

who deal in precious stones and 
seeking for chances to 

make good purchases or exchanges, taking 
. journeys to remote countries for this pur
pose ; and, having procured the precious 
stones, they try to find the best market 
obtainable for their valuables. I n the course 
of their travels it frequently happens that 
they meet with some rich and costly gem, 
for the sake of which they sell off all their 

the purchase money. 
Fast, as a body, 

wellers in the

innermost

persons 
pearls, and go about

; mill they 
and effect. 

in our Saviour’s 
my Father, 
life -
bringing everything into subjection to tlie- 
will of Christ, bringing our lives into con
formity to the commandments of (lod, and 
the precepts 
obedience to 
at his conversion, "I 
have me to do ! ” This 
(•oil is faith in action, and is the out ward de
monstration of the existence of faith in 
Christ.

4. 'I in e relii/ioii is mil ami nisi/ IhilliJ, 
" You cannot fall into the Christian life hy 

gate laces you w hich you 
hy effort and sacritive and

you need enthusiasm, devotion, self- 
e. Christ knows what forces there

rds, " Doing the 
i in heaven." Tli •Her

tnli
which is

mi the basis of the spiritual life implies •tvOATHEKIXli 1’KAKI.S.

Ill the lirst place we would have a long 
yage to make many thousands of mile» 

across the seas until 
of Ceylon. Then 
a boat and go away otf to 
very deep, and the 
down at tile bottom

stock in order to raise 
Indeed the jewellers of the

the greatest je tinwe retched the Island 
ive would have to get into 

The water i* 
pearl-oysters are f ir 

of tlie sea. The only 
way to get them is to dive down to t lie 
bottom, till a basket with the oysters, and .
get pulled up again as quickly as |Missililv. Fj* 
Oil, w hat dangers there were ! Hi*re sharp, 1 
jagged rocks : there a atnng whirI|sio| ; and P11' 
yonder a shoal of hungry sharks ! At ™ ^ ,
we got safe up with the oysters. Then the tie/ ( 
pearls had to lie taken from the shell hy a ^ 
long, tedious, disagreeable process. This is '9~ 
the way in which all pearls are got. A ml Mr ’ '1

of his Word. It is a life of 
(•ml. It is the spirit of Haul 

what wilt thou

are perhaps 
world.

WIIAT TIIK I'AKAHI.K MEANS.

< hir Saviour in his w onderful teac hing said 
that the kingdom of heaven is like unto a 
merchantman seeking goodly pearls, who 
w hen lie had found one pearl of great price, 
went and sold all that lie had and bought it. 
The great design of this pa vaille is to show 
the earnestness and whole-heart ednese with 
which salvation must lie sought. Its centre 
of comparison is found in the merchant sell
ing all he had and buying the pearl. The 
merchant represents the sincere inquirer

sort of obedience to M

i pi
le ichance. A strait gate faces

a Christian
the greatest work that is set before yoi 

devotion

enter save
rrendur. Ti-I

for
saviitice. Christ knows

?*
**
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Ih- shot lliF"
W I'll «Ml Wltll 
t<> « stenographer, 
telegraph. no 

telephone. mill hy mnl liy 
American invention ha» brought win-lc*» 

ur « | >h \ into t holt nit'll c« unlit h mi, » man 
I »nn|ily sit with hi* mouth ut one hole 

mnl In» ear at another, mnl ih» business with 
the emlw of the earth

letter-liooks mnl 
uni » regret t hat 
With Ills feet wl 
teleplliMie, lull. ilollhlles» » 
will lie fourni for them in the commit age.

N
ami if he call <lic 

dictate* if he 
if lie can

of Him. I,et the president of the .Illinois 
* oinlm i 
■ lent of

iv.;ti a pinwails are prized highly liecause *thc> pire 
lard to get. part of the meeting. 

tin1 Senior» the other 
a helpful hour together hi pray 
and song, A little extra dec- 
room Would lie up| 
light refreshineiits 

go home happy

Children and Encouragement.

alld tile
| «Ut >p. 
• I. testllmTUB i.RBUKsr I'tCtHI..

Jesus may he called the ** Pearl of great 
ice " for the same reason. //• irmi /mo/

That
filings t » do 
jirecimis Pearl he is, .lesiis. too, had to 
take a long journey from heaven to earth. 
He stripped 
inents. and put 
■nan. When •» 
was like plunging i 
Water, hut of dre

to remain for many yei 
«u t with dangers and trial» here, worse than 
the lock and the whirlpool, and the terrible 

monsters, which the pearl-diver has so 
lunch reason to fear lie had 
(Hie sharp tongues of had 

iled him. They put 
brow, and then tl

and let him hang there till he died, 
hard that must have been ! This 

Uns the price at w hich the Pearl was got for 
• calculate how much 

! preciously we should 
Saviour and Lord, and

telegraph*
when the spirit of

"f great 9 
m t ht 1 

of.lesi,
I buying cV" 
o Chi isi 
lit, a:ill

o£

oration of 
To close w ilh 

the .liiuioi'»

: imprint e.
he had a great many hard 

could become t liehefi wil

■ ■' nis, w Incha few
himself of his glorious gar-

the clothes of
machine will copy and pre 

lodgers. It I» die
serve III

emu it lie mil do nothing 
he is listening at the

7 it
not of salt

,:,i: teai li baby to walk by encouragement 
hy anything else. If you 

timially said t" the timid, wavet 
mg toward

Ys came into our 
into the sea, 
adful wicked i

at pi 
lllleIII hide liiilc

When lie stumbles, 
his feet and encourage him

•y ment
h. hail w ilhdeal lire 3I. nu!

steps, " Look I : yo 
walk.never learn to Punctuality..1 iinioix you set him

try again. The same plan applies to 
training and education of older children 
especially timid, nervous ones, lien ignition 
of any cll'ort at self-improvement, of any act 
of unselfish service is also a valuable stiuiu 
laid in the eases of children of sluggish tem 
pevaniviitK : used in connection with s< 
judicious system of industrial training, it 
may lie exceedingly effective in overcontit " 
that aiMithy which is too often taken 
wilful laziness. “ Try again ! You arcs 
to do it lietter next time." is easy to say 
when a child fails in any bisk lie has made a 
conscientinu* effort to perform. Sometimes 
it is wise to change the task to something he 
likes and educate him lip to one he dislik

to meet with 
They ridi 

a crown of thorns 
fastened linn to a

mg just in time is a great deal licttcr 
being a little behind time. And living

• T -
. as if it were to Ins credit, that lie 

s to lie ten minutes or live 
ahead of time 

Ibil why should a man waste

hi time is even better than being a 
id of time 11 is sometimes said

leant iful 
iiiftitnc»

:ï,a rich,
«• of the

<H
i appoint ne hi.
ten minute*, or 

live minutes, on every np|N»mtmutit he 
makes ' When a busy man who has fell or

minutes
|iointmciit is ipiite an item 

to value time 
such way a» that.

delayed hy an accident on 
that, if he always allows time 

an emergency, he is less likely to 
fail of always being in time. Hut, mi the 
other hand, if a man starts too early, lie may 
meet with an accident which he would have 
nvoidid hy waiting a few minidea. The 
Iwst way in this busy 
being always in time, 
provement on that.

i»
Hell

N'..IIS
til'll was ’ How

Pearl,
k to possess him as

for
s' ah\ ' Miintments a day, live or ten

» iii or frittered away at every ap- 
III life. A good 

highly to 
11 is true

it ANOTtIRK KBASON.
covered 
hstaticv. 
h pearls

The second reason w hy .lesiis 
called the Peurl

It had a 
Various
•pend the money, 
fcrnameiit, 
pent. Hut

Vises we

may lie
of great price, is Inn 

anil uses hy emi make nf him. If 
lieautiful in ‘ail

..light
waste it 
that lie

could make 
could Hull it and 

we could wear it

his
lie prin

to three

dollars 
'mind of

olorand

.If Ion 
d to 
and dol-

of it. Simple Obedience. for

give it away as a pre- 
if ,lesus, the Pearl of great price 

, it is hardly possible to tell Imw m 
e can make of him. I have read 

minister who had preached the (iostad for 
pearly thirty years, and all this time he 
had been trying to tell about the many uses 
that poor sinners, such as we are, can make 
of Jesus. And so far from getting through 

is to say a Is mt him. he felt

or we could What we want is.
I^iid Jesus Christ," a steady, daily, vi 
obedience to His blessed will, a ipiiet 
hold life, a business conducted face 
with the Decalogue, and a life lived in the 

if “ < hir Lord Jesus Christ."
people to live a com 

lient life. The

relation to “Our 
instant 
Imuse- 
to faceon. "ïllvrv' il '

( 7., , ./i.in lil
I’ll.

spirit of the life 
It is

V I
hard for some

place, steady, oliei 
something hysterical, something exciting, 
and they can not lie content with the little 

acts of love 
He says, “ Why , 
to iiiy chin. I w

Keeping Him Humble.with all there 
if he had hardly begun. The fact is, daily Here is a young 

bless her, I would 
go through 

d mother. "
Isiy. she does not want you to do anything 
so foolish. The sweet old lady would like 
you to come home an hour earlier every 
night. She does not want you logo through 

alter in a lie. 
y people who are only waiting 
«irtunities. Hut there is an

tire and 
My dear

d. a century and a half ago. in 
Bouton, an eccentric |«istor, 

known familiarly as “ Johny Moivhcad." 
A convent ion of ministers was held in Boston, 

>. Rev.

There liveg ■take of Jesus everything 
peed. He call he our pardon, help, strength, 
Wisdom, jieace, light, joy, life, and reward.

(n ) Jen US irill lie finite! Hull In his fienfile. 
We live in a world where we are exposed all 

ly dangers, 
from flies

the city of
.ii, I would 

for my dear o|
and met in his place of woisliij 
Jonathan Kdwanls. then settled at North-the time to a great mat 

itect ouraelres
can protect us ; and much 

saved from, liecause wu love and 
Saviour. Wu are pro) 

from moral dangers, such as tempt, 
which might overthrow our faith and

Ijnilhlltee In hi» fun file. It 
lie lost in a wilderness

We can-eautiful,

I leva u si
ll, * 

because

appointed to preach the open- 
In consei|iivni'e of the Inid

amptoii, 
ing sermon, 
roads, he did tmt arrive in time for the 
commencement of the service, and, after 
waiting, 
preach.

The service commenced. While Mr. 
More head was offering up the tirst prayer, 
Mr. Kdwanls came in, with his saddle bugs 
on his arm. and walked lip ipiietly to the 
head of the aisle, where he stood while the 
prayer was being made. Johnny went on 
praying for the lilvssings of Hod on his 
eminent servant, whose absence they had 

regret .

dangers,lint pi'll 
lint .les tire and water. There is a mm 

There at e many 
for grand opp 
immense difficulty in getting them in the 
meantime to do the next thi 
simple thing. If the pro)

great thing, why they wi 
trumpets and songs and drums : 
the little duty, the daily task, th 
round, is too much to be 
Beware of 
into some k
not a dream from heaven, hut 
from wlienee I know not. 
lilt.

;;; itected also
another minister procured toat ii ms

o s | leak
nng a very 
«nie them do

* (Ii) Jesus irill he 
m a sad thing to
where there are no roads, and not to know 
which direction to take to get out. What 
■Uch a person needs above all thin 
guide some one to show the way.
We are in this world like travellers who have 
Inst their way. We have lost the 
good character, and to heaven, i 
fcoiisu. And w hat we need is ijniJmiee- 
•mne one to show the way. And .lesiis has 
promised to guide us hy his counsel and 
Afterwards receive us to glory. There are 
Arc many other uses that Jesus will he to 
Bis people, to those who 
Balk in his ways ; hilt the 
| iv Juniors togeth 

lemsvlves.

mild do it with 
: I nit to do

lint it ih 
sly that

to roski

e common
tec ted of genius.

islatablegenius, if it is not 
ind of action and cli It is

night nii a mgi 
Jus* fill Parker, thanking him 

shed mercies 
his pious and 
the blessings 
long In* cun- 

great and shining light to the 
Ibid in this waste, howling wilder

ness in which in his pmiideiice Ins people 
•ning his eyes, he 
standing below. 

' thmi know

mueli reason to 
rent and

his Church
Father's for his g 

conferred by"
useful lain 
of < Iih| fit 
tinned a 
church of

,rs. and supplicating 
r him. that lie mightAmerican Hustling.

The thing that most impressed Ian Mac 
laren during his visits to the I'nited States 
was the ceaseless activi 
their inventive resoun 
affairs. In an article in the < Ictolier number 
of the North Amerieaii Iheinr, entitled 
“The I lest less Knergy of the American 
People." he gives a delightful aecount of his 
observations, and lie suggests that in this 
feature of their character may Imj discovered 
the prophecy of the future primacy of Viiivr- 
icaiiK among the nations of the world.

Him and 
niors and 

may think them out for

ity of the I ample. and 
•vfiilnesH in practicalof miles 

le lslaml 
i get into 
water is

I'he only

ers, and 
|M issililt*. 
re sharp, 
oo| ; and 

At Inst y 
[’hell the , X.1 .

b, . i |kV1 !" 
Thi. i. W"1 ,ll“„

were planted. Then, opt 
d scoveil'd Mr. Kdwanls
lb wi o' "ii " But, * ! ord
est that, great and good 
he is not to Is- compared

thy sériant 
to his wife '

Make the Juniors welcome, 
let them feel that tin 
gue are really one in spirit 

ÉH'liy. Arrange for the Juniors to 
■art in the combined meeting Have two 
papers mi the topic, one hy the Si niors and 
«ic by the Juniors. Let the Seniors take 

ie division of the exposition aim 
pearl, liecaus 
Juniors, “

TIIK I’RKSIHKNT.

cordially wel- 
• two parts of Tub workings of the child mind are curious. 

< Inc Sunday afternoon I ga\c a i 
our school a tremendous Idowi 
Is'ing naughty. I kept it up i 
four minutes, and lie list' mil attentively 
and respectfully, and of course I thought I 

impression. I!•- then looked 
in the most iiniori'iit tone.

K TL. little Isiy iii 
mg up forH.

tailing
No man goes alow if he has the chance 

of going fast, no man stops 
talk walking, no man walks if he 
a trolley-car, no one goes in a trolley 
he can get a convenient steam ear, ai 

I hy no one w ill go in a steam-ear if

lo talk if lie can
was milk in 
up and i
“ I tur cat's dead ' This took the wind out 
of my sails completely.Ill

n above, “Jesus 
lie is hard to get ; " 

Jesus like the pearl,
nil

we can make

i
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!>. In the Shinn. It was a very stormy
drifted roads, an<l ■nAI 

for a large mvetin 
were there sharp it 

and we were wonderfully j M 
exertions in coining. Ever. fl

h A title given to the attendants of our 
Ixinl '

A Syrian king who wasted Israel with his

Mm«æE|

i Junior prpartmrnt. itj
night driving snow, 
generally unfavorable 
Hut the " regulars" 

o'clock.seven
•aid I"l

body t<Hik |M»rt either in reading, prayer i 
testimony, and after an hour of delightful 
study, praise, and prayerful intc

that the storm had cleared awi

Some “ Best Meetings."
I

intercourse we 
ay, slid 
to light

are all short statements of 
gs, and go to show that “ where 
there's a way” ; and while good 

meetings may not lie alwaij* |Missihlc, there 
are no conditions so unfavorable m 

ding hut they may he overcome.)

> ' '

5#
VA

This |ii.|iurtiiii-iit i- in 'Tiarifi- • >I ItKV. S.T. HARTI.KTT.
All iiiiiiiiiiiiiirâtiiiii» In-arms on .liininr 

luliln-»». lie im iU'* the co
ntinu ol all Junior worker» in inakiuti thin |Migc Imth

Tell of one of your “ liest meetings," 
I .1 Mission we had beautifully clear moonlight 

us home.
work hIioiiIiI !«• ( hie of our bestaril Err ni ntf.

meetings was of a missionary character 
throughout. We presented the facts of 
own Society as given by Mr. Bartlett in the 
foni/siii/iicr a year or more ago. This was 
very interesting and profitable. A latge 
congregation enjoyed the exercise, and were 

in our own missionary work — 
mg much needed. A good collection 
missionary treasurer was taken.

bright anil |irollluMi-. I
(Non: : These 

art mil meet in 
there's a will

1
Persevere.

to a goodructcd 
et hiDrive the nail aright, boys, 

Hit it on the head 
Strike with all you 

W hile the iron's§ might, Isiys, for
nir best 
inducted 

ANlglleS

2. .1 Fharer Sa t ire. One of < 
was a floral si 
unior and

Tim following verses are taken from a 
hymn in the “Centenary Hymnal " of the 
London Missionary Society, 
effective in the book. By s|leaking of mis
sions as a triumphant warfare against the 
kingdom of sin. we enlist oi 
those martial feelings which 
awakening in children.

mug service con 
Intermediate I

meetings <
by the .1
together in the church. Special music, 
decorations, recitations, etc., made a delight- 

hundred or

1
you've work to do, boys, 

Do it with a will ;
They who reach the top, Isiys, 

First must climb the hill.

XX lien one of the most
I‘w mill more ofand someMl

plants, lsiui|uets, etc., gr 
Leaguers were sold, bring the total receipts 

jlie evening up to i?:iù.00. This service 
was some months in prepam 
full of enjoyment ami delight.

il. .1 Mother'» Meeting. Special written 
invitations being sent to the parents, the 
meeting was well attended. Besides 
regular League exercises, spi 
prepared, recitations, drills, 
and the Juniors served light 
Many mothers were interested in the Society, 
who lieforo knew little of its workings. 
Such a meeting is |s»ssible anywhere.

4. In the ihml. One of our net 
held in the County <iao| and 

conveniently (for us) u 
large bus load of Jim

the right side 
are so on cklyI 1

Standing at the foot, boys, 
(lazing at the sky,

you get up, Isiys, 
If you never try t

of t
:ition, but was

The whole w ide world for Jesus !
This shall our watchword he, 

U|sm the highest mountain, 
Down by the widest sea 

The whole wide world for Jesus, 
To Him all men shall bow,

In city or on prairie,
The world for Jesus now !

i8 Though you stumble oft, boys. 
Never lie downcast ;

Try, and try again, Isiys,
You'll succeed at last.

Iecial items were
8 choruses,

refreshm 1Wit lieue.

! The whole wide world for Jesus, 
The marchiii1.' order sound.

"(Jo
Scripture Questions.

I lest meetings 
Infirmai

i ye and preach t'e gospel, 
herever man is found."

k

XXFor Both Classe* I. ash II. imlcr the 
iiors was taken there, 

and they gave a delightful service in the 
gaol chapel to some fifty prisoners and indi
gents. The impressions made were evidently 
deep, and all came away thankful for having 
diffused some few stray beams of sunshine 
over the sail and gloomy lives of the inmates 
of that sombre building.

5. In the Ho»i>ihil. A meeting similar to 
the alsive, but held for the benefit of the 
suffering |nitients in a city hospital. Cheery 
faces, glad smiles, happy songs, bright 
bompiets, and a few short appropriate rcci- 

ions, gave evident delight to the unique

The whole w ide world for Jesus, 
(fur banner is unfurled,

XX"e liattle now for Jesus,
And faith demands the world !

- Wünett.

(live in yoi 
learned about
.loll

ir own words what
Matthew, Mark, Luk 

n, from the outline study in the L
In

*(Special note : The result of the answers 
to the Bible quet 
in the Era for 
appear in the March 
must lie in by February 10th. Two prizes 
will be given, one in each class. The prize 
in Class I. will lie "The Cross Triumphant," 
a beautiful story by Florence Kingslex 
The prize in ('lass 
Cradle Stories," an excellent Isiok 
Catharine Parr Traill, 
given by t 
well worth

at ions that have been asked 
months past, will 

mber. All

The Gospels.;■, In

But I
II.answers

wh6/?
■■ L 2 To prove that Jesus was the Messiah. 

Hence there are some eighty-seven 
( fid Testament references, 
Christ's genealogy is traced from 

I David to Abraham. "That it might I 
| ^ lie fulfilled " occurs thirteen times. j 

" The theme of the book is Jkscs,

II. will be "
' Hcongrega

I looksg and are
pastor one day 

e clean straw in
(i. till the hillside. ( fur 

got a big hayrack, put n o 
the bottom, and took alsmt forty of us to 
the lake, where we had plenty of fun, and 
then lunch. Afterwards, we had a meeting 
on the grass, and returned home alsmt sun
down. XX'e all had little Hags, the horses 
were decorated, and as we sang our civ ruses 
going through the streets the people knew 
who we were, what we were doing, anil they 
seemed as pleased

he courtesy of Mr, 
trying for by 

you are behind in any of your answers, send 
them along : but remember the last day is 
February 10th. This will allow you time to 
answer the questions that will appear ill the 
February numlier.)

l!
. -Î

the Messiah Kino.
■

To show the power of the Son of God. 
Mark gives no genealogy of Jesus. 

The one grand theme of the book is 
Jksvs, the Miohty XX'or

uld appeal strongly to the Ho
man's pride of |siwer, and great 
authority and strength.

«
Miss Lena L. XVoodliill, of Halifax, N.S., 

has issued a neat little manual containing 
“Twelve Lessons on the Bible," for use in 
Junior and Intermediate Leagues. It con
tains matter that all our Junior* should 
know, and in such a form that the truths 
enumerated may lie easily mastered. A 
handy booklet for busy workers. Price, 5

K ker. Thisc;■ as we were.

s7. On the Lawn. During the hot sum
mer-time we held some meetings on the 
law ns of some of our members' homes, 
of the liest meetings we ever had was 
in this way, and why more are not held in 
the open air during the heated term 1 do

know. After the meeting, which was 
conducted after the usual order, a pleasant 
and profitable hour was spent in healthy 
sport, and thus profit was received intellect
ually, socially and morally.

8. In the Parlor. One of

> One
held on the humanity of Jesus, and 

of Him as ‘ the Son of Man.'
Dwells

Here the genealogy of Jesus is 
traced Istck to Adam, the first man. 
" XX'lio went about doing good," 
well descrils-s Luke's account. The 
key-words are "the Son ok M

H«
id

PA Scripture Enigma.
p

John 20 : .'11 gives the " why " of 
this Issik.

h " The Son ok (ion " is John's theme : 
. hence, he dwells on the divinity of 

Christ, and as the other writers 
the life of 
the inner 
( iospel of

XVe indebted to Tin Youth'» Instructor 
which serves well 
know ledge :

for the following enigma, 
to test one’s general Bible

‘gainst the Philistines by Saul

liest meet
ings was held in the home of the superin
tendent. The devotional and study parts of 
the meeting were after the usual routine. 
There followed a number of solos, choruses, 
instrumentals, riddles, games, and gener-1 
sociability, ending up with cake and coffee. 
A little care in pn-jmration, and attention to 
details ensured a very enjoyable meeting 
indeed.

" A soldier 
enrolled

A queen of Judah glittering in pomp and 
gold I

A traitor who, for gain, from high position 
fell !

A youthful king who ruled the . 
nation well?

40 I give us the outer sides of 
h Jesus. John gives us 

or divine side. The 
' Divinity.le w ish

i
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■tom i y

lurfully

lightful

Just a* the preacher descended the pulpit 
steps a breathless little figure caught hold of 
him ami -aid, paiitinglv " Y mi don't know 
alunit <»od. Mr. Vail, lie isn't everywhere, 
like you think he in, 'cause the Bible say». 
‘God in not in the thoughts of the wic»ed 
That 's w hy he don t alway s get into me ; hut 
Km going to try to he very good this week 

ie II cuiiie."
And as Mr. Vail took the bright-eyed little 

one tenderly in his arms, she added naively, 
*' You don’t know everything, do y mi, Mr 
Vail ' " Luthrmn <><->•

live or not ; and then, if it lives, we can put 
It With is mot II»'I Keeling the force of 
the application, the father said, " I'ut the 
lamh with Hs mother, and loin the church if

months and whether it will

His Majesty.

y mi wish to "
Hi; s just a tiny tmldhr.

An I yet lie wears a crown, 
wields a mighty sceptr • 

To which we all h >w down
ay, sud 
to light

ile good 

i a good

His subjects love him dearly.
Ilia w ill they own as law : 

They haste to do Ins bidding. 
And mingle love with awe

i

A Bright Little Pupil.
lie wen s his h non.With grue - n

Unthroned in his 
llis crown h emm

His crown of sunny hair.

s liigl 
s III M "Give me some familiar proverb about 

birds," said the teacher.
Tommy Tinker raised his hand. •* Tin- 

early bird " lie

lie most 

ilist the
ght side 
i|U ckly

isel a inmneiit and tried 

teacher.

of lie lifts hi' rosy finger,
A tiny, dimpled tiling :

In an-wer to that symbol 
We laugh, or pity, or sing.

• Tin- 
said the 

"That's right."
“ The early bird gathers no

encouragingly.

The jewels of Ivs kingship
in worth ;

Mi"'
Surpass all gems 

None such as tli s in 
Nm- in th • i ave» of

Mary's Occupation.

At the great exposition m Omaha it was 
the custom for 
their names in the
People who registered were asked to 
their occupation, so that the book read 
this, “John Smith, farmer;" “Thomas 
Blown, carpenter," and 

A little gulden-haired gi 
might register. She
name and occupation, and this is what she 
wrote : “ Mary Jolies ; I help man 

What a I saut if ul occupation 
I think that we all ought to 
pat ion. I am sure of this, that eve

llis eyes are sparkling <
Twin ruines are Ins lips ;

Hindi sep’rate ha r is . olden ;
Pearl are his finger tips.

Though but a tiny toddler 
this wee and winso ».»■ thing 

We give our hearts a legiance 
To him, our household king.

Cbm IK. Hu yen

diamonds. people to register or sign 
différent state buildings.

È

rl aski'il that she 
told to write her WONDER IF IT WILL SQUEAK T

1,
A LITTI.K Is iy sat 

After a while he 
in thought. !<•••
" Mamma. w 
“ Because I wouldn't let 
"O yes." and lie set up

the stoop crying, 
mill seemed hurled 

up suddenly, he said 
s I crying about?"

piny ’

had '
have this occu- 

cliild
who tries to help mamma and to please 

leu Jesus will have tlie happiest |Missilile life.

stopjH'll

Teaching the Minister.

you go out 
another

Id ! two child 
of which

In Stamford, l’ininectic 
Attended service at the chu 
Jtcv. Mr. Vail is pastor Mr. Vail re|ieattsl 
the words, “There is nowhere, no place, 
that < bid is not."

ihle w hi

howl
tinea*.

A i.im.K gill who had a fondness for long 
words was one day playing school with her 
dolls. She was s pea sing ipute emphatically, 
when her mother said " My dear, do not 
speak so loud ; it is I letter to speak gently." 
“ Yet, mamma, but you see I wish to make 
a deep indentation upon my scholars."

llll.K teaching a class in Sunday School 
recently, the teacher asked, “ What was 
Noah supposed to lie doing when the animals 

going into the ark !" She received 
At last a little girl put up 
her hand. “ Well," she 
asked, “what do you 
say “Taking the tick
ets, Miss," said she.

spur Pauline said to her 
•r, “ He don’t know about it. does li.* f were 

I'll tell him after Church. several answers.

In an and

“ < ». I w ant one of those cakes on the 
table." said a little 
mother went 
brother.

“she didn't count 
replied. "If sin didn't, perhaps God 
counted."

essiah. 1 
•-seven I " V. no, said his 

“you must not touch them.” 
won t kimw

r
- A sl i'BHINTKNIiENT If-rj

! might I
it." said the first, 

them. ' The other( stud his Sunday Scln ml 
quiet that they

«'•■nid hear a pin drop. 
When pci feet silence had 
been secured, a little fel
low whispered. “ lad her

<

i It was a very hot day, and little Helen, 
having noticed her father looking at the

ies, asked him about 
»y up." lie replied, “the 
when it's away down, it’s 

laler on

.f God. 
Jesus, 

book is 
. This 
lie Hu

erai *nmthermometer 
it. “ When it's 

ither is hot. and
WIh ii lie Went to viiiisu

V llli.i» in Chicago, 
seeing one of the dental 
signs, where a set of 
teeth is kept constantly 
moving, cried out, “Aunt 
Helen, did that man 
blow away all but bis

A

* h it
it had disapfieared, and be asked Helen 
what had lievi«fV/ “ Why," she re 
plied. “ I toukvd zat old fenuometer way 
down in zv cellar so it would del cooler."

of It.

us. and

esus is 
st man. 
good," 
t. The 
Man."

, ®
L

Bishop Pant was the guest of an Knis- 
copal family in West Virginia. The Bishop 
likes hard boiled eggs for breakfast, and his 
hostess went to the kitchen to boil them 
herself. While so engaged, she began to 
sing the first verse of " Buck of Ages ” 

iing tile second verse, the Bishop, 
ii the dining room, joining in. 

silence. The lady he! 
few Illimités later, with tin- eggs 
Bishop remarked, “ Why not sing 

se “The third verse ?" she

Iti i l no a revival in the 
cent nil

church, llis 
him lie hail I letter wait 
six months, and 
voii Id live his religion 
first. Shortly after, he 
was in the field with his 
father, and found a lamh 

y separated from its dam, 
r bleating piteously. The 

father directed the boy to 
put the lamb with its 
mother. The hoy replied, 
“I think we might as well

of New York, 
was converted 
i to join the 

father told

i::
desired

Then she saN
who was i 
Then there

h h<I

the third wrs
replied. • • », that’s not neces 
don't understand," said he. 1 

Bishop," she replied, 
cooking eggs I always sing one verse for 
soft-Is ii led and two for hard Isiiled."— /V any

theme : 
in it y of

c life of

spul of

“I■"'VI,y,

“ when I am

Mii'i'i-.iif.HIS FIRST INITIATION.

A

■5
*
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SPECIAL BIBLE PREMIUM TOThe Bootblack’s Rcvet.ge.

Haiti Jim : •• Y<m had cr t|tiam,l with Ni<l 
scy. Killv 

Billy 
revenue 

• ‘ A re 
•• Not

of him ttlivii 
lie's linisliftl

Epworih Era Subscribers
A I I .ACIIKRS' B1BLL is almost indispcnsible to any who are interest 

in Bible work. I " very I'.pworth Leaguer should have one. To enal

ailmitlfil it. hut amiouncvtl that 
was yet to collie.
\oii goin" ivr tight him '
this ....... . I'm goin' ter statul aside

lie s a slimin' a gent, ami when 
I’m goin ter say, ‘Shine.

A Splendid Heathen.
..readier of °ur readers to secure a Teachers' Bible for themselves, we have decided

It. W. Dale. D.D.. I make the following liberal offer :— 
in years gave up the conven

tionalities of his profession, anil avoided 
dress that would mark him as

The eminent in 
Birmingham, the 
as he advanced

uifnrmi't
Rev.

His complexion also grew swarthy, u 
w ith his Instiims eyes, gave him a coiispicti 
otisly foreign ap|iearaiice.

An old lady, who heard him preach at 
Surrey ('Impel, and who for years had re
fused to contribute to foreign missions, at 
once liecame a regular contributor. When 
asked why, she said she had never thought 
much of missions la-fore ; lint when she saw 

lod had done for that

rgyman.
mil this. 3n NY subscriber to the CANADIAN EPWORTH 

ERA who has already sent, or will send, his 
, for the small 
Fifteen Cents, 3subscription to the ERA for 1900, may, 

additional amount of One Dollar and I 
secure an INTERNATIONAL TEACHERS' BIBLE, 
printed from bourgeois type, bound in French morocco, 
with yapped edges, lined throughout with linen, round 
corners, red under gilt edges, silk headband, and silk

3

cwhat the grave of (
I Mini Hindoo, she could refuse to subscribe 
im longer.

Dr. Dale himself greatly enjoyed the story. r THE TEACHERS’ HELPS embody the latest re. 
searches of the greatest Bible thinkers of the day, with 
sixteen Illustrations and seventeen Maps, a Bible Index 
and Concordance.ÇThe Bicycler’s Lesson.

Doctor Mcllrath and wife returned to 
Chicago last winter, having completed a
three years' journey round the world on 
their bicycles. According to the report the 

it h people eager to A name will be placed on the front of cover, in gold, for 15 cents ad< 
tional, and an index cut in the margin for 50 cents additional.re tilled wstreets

witness the' r home-coming.
f a gifiup of persons who watched 

the scene from an upper window as the 
globe-trotters, escorted ny hundreds of local 

wheeled into view remarked :
* * «* RATES ■* * -*

cyclers, 
“ Wei I, there they come. Now I'd like 
know wlmt they have gained by that long 

full of hardships and privations."
they rode away

•1EPWORTH ERA 11 year) and SPECIAL BIBLE PREMIUM
rid with name in gold 

with Index 
with name and Index 2‘•Did

2
them when 

asked another.e'rfrom here 
“Yes."
“ Did you notice the 

bars, and rode with a 
“ I think l did."
“ Well, they're coming liaek with raised 

handlvliars, and are sitting up straight. 
That was worth the trip, perhaps. They 
have learned how to ride a bicycle.

OHDEBS CAN BE FILLED AT ONCE. WE PAY POSTAGE.•y had dropped handle- 
hump ' "

THE REGULAR PRICES OF THE BOOKS OF THE

Êpwortb League Reading Cours»A Second-Class Passenger.

A station agent 
man walking on the true 
Valley Railroad. On his 
a huge |>ackage. apparently containing 
household utensils as well as clothes. He 

tired, though he trudged sturdily 
on. He had not, however, aci|uirvd the 
veteran tramp’s skill in walking on the ties, 
and his journey was evidently telling on his 
physical (lowers more than the same dis- 

ee by the roadway would have done, 
agent stopped him and ordered him oft" 
track, telling him 

for tres|Hiss, 
being killed 

who was a Hungarian, demurred anil pro
duced a railroad ticket, good from Jersey 
City, to Scranton, l’a. The agent looked 
at him in amazement, and asked him why 
he was walking when he might ride. The 
Hungarian replied that he thought the 
ticket gave him only the privilege of walk
ing over the road. His right was explained 
to him, and the man delightedly hoarded 
the first train that stopped. A similar 
mistake is often made by Christians who 
do not avail themselves of their privileges 
They toil through life hearing their burdens 
of care despite the fact that God has under-

in New Jersey saw a 
ks of the Lehigh 

lwck he carried

ARE AS FOLLOWS:

........ $1 On

... 1 10 

$4 10

These four splendid volumes will Is- sold together, in the liest cloth binding, and put up in 
Htnmg lmx for $2.00 postpaid. Where van a tletter liargain in luniks lie obtained?

The New Citizenship.....................
Among the Forces..........................
Beacon Lights of the Reformation 
Marvels of Our Bodily Dwellingseemed

s
that he was liable to 

liesides incurring the 
by a train. The man, Whether you organize a Reading Circle or not, get the books for your own reading. I

THE DEMAND FOR THE COURSE
The probabilities are that the stock 

hand will be exhausted in a few weeks. ORDER AT ONCE.
Has been greater than ever before.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond Street West

C. W. ( OATHS, Montreal, Qck. 
S. F. HVKSTIS, Halifax, N.S. TORON'taken to bear all their care for 

Chrintiun Hntilil.
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